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Abstract
This dissertation examines the early phylogenetic divergences of the phylum
Platyhelminthes using molecular sequence data, with an emphasis on the placement and
evolutionary significance of several enigmatic and largely overlooked lineages. Firstly, I assess
platyhelminth interrelationships using a representational sampling of all free-living orders for the
“standard” 18S and 28S rRNA loci (plus two mtDNA markers). These analyses place numerous
problematic taxa, most notably Gnosonesimida, which is recovered in a position consistent with
the classical hypothesis in which this order retains a primitive form of ectolecithality. I also
investigate the status of the crustacean-parasitic genus Genostoma, classified presently within
Fecampiida, which has however been proposed on the basis of ultrastructural data to lie outside
this order. These efforts robustly position Genostoma as the sister-taxon to the free-living order
Prolecithophora, suggesting the recognition of a new higher taxon to accommodate this
morphologically distinct, but poorly diverse lineage.
To overcome the inherent limits of rRNA phylogenetics, I used massively parallel
sequencing to survey transcriptomes from representatives of all “turbellarian” orders. From
concatenation and consensus analyses of 512 orthologs, a robust signal of platyhelminth
phylogeny emerges, congruent with previous results but also presenting several unanticipated
relationships. Most notable among these, the monospecific order Bothrioplanida is recovered as
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the sister-group of Neodermata, the major vertebrate-parasitic clade within Platyhelminthes.
These analyses prompt consideration of novel hypotheses on the origins and consequences of
parasitism within Platyhelminthes, and motivate many previously unexplored comparisons
among free-living taxa.
The position of Platyhelminthes within Spiralia, and the related question of whether
the phylum is “primitive” in morphology, remains controversial. I therefore also used
transcriptomic data to resolve the phylogeny of Spiralia, with emphasis on the status of the
“platyzoan” phyla, and on positioning several problematic interstitial lineages. These data
robustly position Lobatocerebrum and Diurodrilus as members of Annelida. I also recover
strong support for the non-monophyly of the platyzoan phyla, with Gnathifera as the earliestsplitting branch and a clade of Platyhelminthes and Gastrotricha as the nearest relative of
Trochozoa. This phylogeny hence simultaneously highlights the importance of “reductive”
processes in the evolution of interstitial organisms, as well as the possibility of the primitive
nature of at least some of the “simple” features that have classically inspired zoological interest
in Platyhelminthes.
Finally, I present a focused inquiry on the internal phylogeny of one “isolated”
flatworm clade, the continental order Prorhynchida. The recovered topology is broadly congruent
with traditional classification, with most prorhynchid species falling into two genera.
Remarkably, however, two rare taxa that share morphologically similar copulatory apparatus are
recovered as unrelated basal branches, indicating the probable plesiomorphic nature of this
morphology. Also, a little-known groundwater species, Geocentrophora boui, is supported as the
sister taxon of the self-fertilizing genus Xenoprorhynchus, illuminating the functional
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specialization of the “copulatory” apparatus as a venom delivery system in this lineage. Field
collections from this study uncovered over 31 new species, many of these unexpectedly
terrestrial, more than doubling the known diversity of the order, and highlighting the need for
continued systematic research on these remarkable but understudied animals.
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Introduction
Zoological interest in the phylum Platyhelminthes has been inextricably motivated by
phylogenetic aims, even well before the emergence of quantitative methods of constructing
phylogenies. However, the flatworms present a fundamental challenge, in that many of the traits
that have drawn the attention of zoologists due to their appearance in other animal taxa – e.g. the
blind gut and acoelomate condition, the presence of clear quartet spiral cleavage and pelagic
feeding larvae – are combined and richly intermingled with traits clearly private to the phylum –
e.g. the presence of ectolecithality, or the adaptations acquired during the origin of obligate
vertebrate parasitism. Indeed, these two themes – the possibility of the retention of bilaterian
plesiomorphies, and the origins of the major flatworm evolutionary novelties – have motivated a
large portion of basic morphological, developmental, and molecular phylogenetic research on
flatworms, although the phylum has also recently become of more basic biological interest with
the development of experimental model systems such as are available in Schmidtea mediterranea
(Benazzi, Baguñà, Ballester, Puccinelli & Del Papa, 1975) or Macrostomum lignano Ladurner,
Schärer, Salvenmoser, & Rieger, 2005. Necessary (though not alone sufficient) to the challenges
of distinguishing primitive from derived, to elucidating the origins of flatworm evolutionary
innovations, and to contextualizing the emerging results from model systems, is the availability
of a well-resolved phylogeny. However, compared with other “major” invertebrate phyla (e.g.
Arthropoda and Mollusca), flatworms seem a taxon designed to frustrate the systematist: they
essentially completely lack a fossil record, the embryology of many higher taxa is only
rudimentarily known (Martín-Durán & Egger 2012), and adult flatworms lack many of the
(particularly, external) morphological character systems available in other phyla. Nonetheless,
systematists have been inventive in the approaches they have used to estimate flatworm
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phylogeny and in the hypotheses they have constructed to interpret it. It is the ambition of this
thesis to address deep flatworm interrelationships, with a particular emphasis on positioning
several so far overlooked and poorly understood lineages, by exploiting sequence-based
molecular phylogenetics to the fullest extent possible today. To contextualize the phylogenetic
hypotheses advanced by these analyses, I will now briefly attempt to review the predominant
character systems and research arcs common in (principally, free-living) flatworm phylogenetics.
Historically, three major sources of evidence have been used to infer platyhelminth
phylogeny. The first and in many respects most straightforward of these are the characters
provided by anatomical features of adults visible at the light microscopical level on live
specimens or histological preparations (von Graff 1904, Bresslau 1928, Meixner 1938, Hyman
1951, Ax 1961, de Beauchamp 1961, Karling 1974). The principal organs of taxonomic utility
are in the digestive system (with particular attention given to pharyngeal organization, as
elucidated by Ax 1961) and reproductive system (with emphasis given on the structure of the
female organs, particularly with respect to ectolecithality). Typically the free-living flatworm
orders are diagnosed using unique combinations of such characters, often considered alongside
“habitus” characters; in a few instances, unambiguous clade-specific novelties are also available,
such as the epidermal eyespots of Gnosonesimida (Karling 1968) or the eponymously branched
gut of Tricladida, reticulating only in certain taxa and only at high-order branches (SopottEhlers 1985). It is also unsurprising in this light that several orders which present substantial
variations in these character systems remained historically difficult to delimit, with continually
shifting membership prior to the availability of novel character systems. The most glaring such
case is presented by Prolecithophora, formerly Alloeocoela cumulata, which include members
with simple, plicate, and bulbous pharynges, and which presents substantial positional and
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structural reproductive variability, including even an apparent secondary reversion to
endolecithality (the case of Proporoplana jenseni Reisinger, 1935, once given status as the order
Proplicastomata, as discussed by Karling 1967). This era of classical morphology also defined a
number of hypotheses that remained influential in guiding research agendas even well into the
present decade, including those that continue to be substantiated by new sources of evidence,
such as the early-branching positions of taxa with simple pharynges and endolecithal gonads
(e.g. Catenulida, Macrostomorpha) as well as some that have been deemed poorly supported,
most notably being the Seriata hypothesis, apparently erected on the basis of a syndrome of
character states common to only apparently rather distantly related taxa (Sopott-Ehlers 1985,
Littlewood et al. 1999b).
It must also be recognized that one of the major contributions of the era of light
microscopy was the continued, and in some cases surprisingly recent, discovery of novel
platyhelminth (or platyhelminth-like) groups so morphologically aberrant as to be given their
own higher taxon, or else left as incertae sedis, thus challenging the boundaries and diagnoses of
the known orders. Even taxa with clear affinities such as the catenulid family Retronectidae
Rieger and Sterrer, 1974 or the macrostomorph suborder Haplopharyngida (Meixner, 1938)
presented novel organizational and habitat types, showing the portrait given by more common
representatives of these groups to be perhaps a biased subset of the real available diversity. Taxa
such as Haplopharyngida and the rhabdocoel family Kytorhynchidae Rieger, 1974 also presented
the possibility of links with apparently more distant taxa (e.g. see Karling’s comparison of
Haplopharynx with the phylum Nemertea, Karling 1965, or Rieger’s discussion on the origin of
the kalyptorhynch proboscis, Rieger 1974), although modern interpretations of these taxa instead
highlight their significance for the propensity of certain characters (in this case, particularly, the
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presence of proboscides) to homoplasy. Several such new taxa also motivated novel
interpretations of previously known taxa, the most notable case perhaps being the discovery of
Gnosonesima Reisinger, 1926, which prompted a reconsideration of the role of Prorhynchida in
the origin of ectolecithality (the “Lecithoepitheliata” hypothesis; Reisinger 1926, Hyman 1951,
Gremigni & Falleni 1998). Ax’s description of the “puzzling” Gnathostomulida Ax, 1956,
originally as a member of Turbellaria, and later as a probable platyhelminth sister group (Ax
1985), foreshadowed in many respects the modern debate on the significance of “flatworm-like”
traits and the possibility of homologies among the phyla comprising “Platyzoa”. The
contributions of such “isolated” taxa to understanding platyhelminth phylogeny are likely to
continue long beyond the placement of several exemplars (e.g. Acanthiella Rieger and Sterrer,
1974, Acholades asteris Hickman and Olsen, 1955, Genostoma Dörler, 1900, and the
lecithoepitheliate orders) achieved in this thesis, and numerous turbellarian “Problematica”
(Rieger et al. 1991), perhaps most prominently the rhabdocoel-proseriate “intermediate”
Ciliopharyngiella Ax, 1952 and the extremely rare marine catenulid-like Tyrrheniella sigillata
Riedl, 1959, remain to be studied once more using modern tools.
The advent of (at least, transmission) electron microscopical methods gave rise to a rich
new source of characters to study platyhelminth morphology from both a functional and an
evolutionary viewpoint, and platyhelminth specialists took to this approach with uncommon
vigor, perhaps fueled by the fact that most turbellarians are sufficiently small that adults may be
readily fixed and all organ systems studied with potentially only a single specimen. Nearly all
imaginable morphological characters, when viewed at the TEM level, become a source of
potential phylogenetic information, and vast comparative research programs were launched on
adhesive systems (Tyler 1976), cilia (Tyler 1979), sensory receptors (Ehlers & Ehlers 1977),
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ocelli (Watson et al. 1992), rhabdites (Smith et al. 1982), protonephridia (Rohde 2001), eggshell
granules (Gremigni 1988), mature spermatozoa, and processes of spermiogenesis (Kornakova &
Joffe 1999, Joffe & Kornakova 2001, Justine 2001), to name several of the more prominent
threads of investigation. The main contributions of the platyhelminth ultrastructural literature
have thankfully already been expertly summarized and synthesized elsewhere (Ehlers 1985, Coil
et al. 1991, Fried & Haseeb 1991, Rieger et al. 1991). Among the farthest-reaching successes of
this era of research in my opinion was the recognition of novel seemingly almost homoplasy-free
synapomorphies for many higher taxa, e.g. the infolded-membrane-rich aflagellate spermatozoon
of Prolecithophora (Ehlers 1988), the presence in the non-catenulid flatworms of true lamellated
rhabdites and duo-gland adhesive systems (Tyler 1976, Smith et al. 1982), the basal position of
Macrostomorpha in Rhabditophora based on a peculiar spermatozoon morphology (the
“Trepaxonemata” hypothesis; Ehlers 1985), or the homology of the syncytial tegument structure
and larval epidermis replacement process across all members of Neodermata (Ehlers 1985, Tyler
& Tyler 1997). Ultrastructural observations also provided the initial impetus to question the
monophyly of Platyhelminthes (previously inclusive of Acoela and Nemertodermatida; Smith et
al. 1986), a question later taken up by molecular phylogenetics. Indeed, even without reference
to Acoelomorpha, the broader point that no known synapomorphies can be given to unite
Catenulida and Rhabditophora (together forming the modern conception of Platyhelminthes) still
stands today as a challenge for flatworm systematics. The principal strength of ultrastructural
data as a source of phylogenetic information – its purported ability to bring parsimony through
the recognition of idiosyncratic characters deemed “unlikely” to evolve convergently – did not
always generate the fruitful results promised, however: many character systems that seemed
promising sources of phylogenetic signal (most notably, eggshell granule structure,
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protonephridial structure, “mitochondrial lensing” in ocelli, and the occurrence of
“revertospermatan” type spermiogenesis) not only did not agree with each other, but moreover
stood in stark conflict with results from molecular phylogeny, suggesting that the path to a clear
understanding of homology was not only to be illuminated with an electron beam. Nonetheless,
hypotheses from the golden era of ultrastructural research formed a powerful means to energize
much molecular phylogenetic research to date (for example, providing the impetus to define the
modern sense of Fecampiida during the efforts to test the “Revertospermata” question; Watson &
Rohde 1993, Norén & Jondelius 2002, Lockyer et al. 2003), and guiding as well (particularly in
Chapter 3) the aims of this thesis.
Equal to, or even exceeding, the transformations in flatworm systematics affected by
electron microscopy were those that resulted from the advent of molecular sequence
phylogenetics. Paralleling molecular phylogenetic efforts in other animal phyla (as well as those
targeted at Metazoa as a whole), the earliest efforts relied exclusively on fragmentary sequences
often of either only 18S rRNA (Riutort et al. 1993, Joffe et al. 1995, Rohde et al. 1995, Campos
et al. 1998) or 28S rRNA (Litvaitis & Rohde 1999), and many such early studies sampled higher
taxa only sparsely, with a particular bias towards Tricladida and Neodermata. With such limited
gene and taxon sampling (and, in that era, computational limits, such as the difficulty of
constructing many bootstrap trees under maximum likelihood), it is perhaps unsurprising that
many early results were regarded with suspicion, compounded by problematic findings such as
the non-monophyly of morphologically well-defined taxa such as Rhabdocoela and Proseriata
(the latter being a persistent issue, even with expanded taxon sampling; Littlewood et al. 2000).
However, as taxon sampling for both ribosomal subunits expanded and novel analytical methods
(e.g. Bayesian inference of phylogeny) became available (Littlewood et al. 1999a, b, Littlewood
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& Olson 2001, Lockyer et al. 2003, Baguñà & Riutort 2004a), the novel clades that had been
seen in earlier analyses saw continued support, and were mixed with results in close accord with
morphology, such as the basal position of Macrostomorpha and Polycladida in Rhabditophora.
Most prominent among the novel results perhaps was the existence of a clade that would come to
be known as Adiaphanida (Norén & Jondelius 2002), which, though strongly supported,
appeared quite surprising from a morphological viewpoint, and moreover stood in glaring
opposition to favorite hypotheses from classical morphology (Seriata) and ultrastructure
(Revertospermata), forming a near-ideal example of the perceived conflict between molecular
and morphological approaches to phylogenetic inference. As with other “problematic” clades
suggested by molecular phylogeny (Giribet 2003), however, the existence of Adiaphandia incited
renewed scrutiny of the morphological characters it opposed (see, for instance, the discussion in
Justine 2001 on the non-homology of “revertospermatan” type spermiogenesis across the
phylum). Among the other successes of the era of rRNA phylogenetics includes the investigation
of the internal phylogeny of several prominent free-living orders, namely Prolecithophora,
Proseriata, Tricladida, and Rhabdocoela (Norén & Jondelius 1999, 2002, Littlewood et al. 2000,
Baguñà et al. 2001, Willems et al. 2006, Álvarez-Presas et al. 2008, Larsson & Jondelius 2008,
Curini-Galletti et al. 2010, Van Steenkiste et al. 2013). However, even as the successes of rRNA
phylogenetics accumulated, the limitations of such datasets – particularly, difficulties in
alignment and the limited available substitutions retained from the most ancient divergences –
became apparent. While rRNA phylogenies in other invertebrate taxa have come to be
challenged by novel genes and sequencing methods (e.g., Regier et al. 2010, Kocot et al. 2011,
Smith et al. 2011), however, “deep” platyhelminth phylogenetics has continued to remain nearly
synonymous with rRNA sequencing, with the limited and mostly incidental exceptions of several
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“rare genomic changes” observed in the mitochondrial genetic code (supporting Rhabditophora;
Telford et al. 2000) or in the retention of conserved microRNAs (Fromm et al. 2013). Moreover,
several key higher taxa have gone (albeit, understandably, due to their rarity) un- or
undersampled even in rRNA databases. It is these continued gaps in taxon sampling, and the
perennial exclusive reliance on rRNA datasets, that have motivated most of the novel
contributions of this thesis.
The above summarizes what I perceive to be the predominant pulses of research activity
in platyhelminth phylogeny. Nonetheless, I have so far (intentionally) largely avoided discussing
two major – indeed, perhaps the major – research questions of platyhelminth phylogenetics: the
possibly “primitive” nature of some of the traits characteristic of flatworms and flatworm-like
taxa, and the origins of the vertebrate parasitic platyhelminths, Neodermata. As elements of this
thesis touch on both of these themes, I will now briefly review the relevant research arcs,
integrating over all the above data sources, before introducing the thesis itself.
Even prior to the development of many fundamental concepts in modern zoology, two
iconic flatworm traits drew attention to the phylum for their reminiscence to traits of the nonbilaterian animals: the acoelomate condition (really a functional syndrome of many small-sized
bilaterians in general; Schmidt-Rhaesa 2007), and the blind gut (also, however, present in many
cases of much clearer secondary loss of the anus; Hejnol & Martindale 2009). One particular
“turbellarian” taxon – Acoelomorpha, comprising Acoela and Nemertodermatida – lacks yet
other traits common in other bilaterian organisms, namely the presence of defined excretory
organs (such as the protonephridia found in most Platyhelminthes), a basement membrane
underlying the multiciliated epidermis, and the organization of many tissue types into welldefined organs (acoelomorphs instead showing, e.g., a subepidermal nerve net and an
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“afollicular” differentiation of gametes directly from isolated parenchymal cells; Achatz et al.
2013). For these reasons, flatworms, and acoelomorphs in particular, have frequently been
posited as occupying a primitive position among bilaterian animals, with many imaginative
scenarios having been proposed to link them with non-bilaterians. For instance, the prominent
planuloid-acoeloid theory of von Graff (1891, 1904), later popularized by Hyman (1951),
homologizes adult acoelomorphs with the cnidarian planula larva, implying a (progenetic?)
origin of Bilateria from a planula-like ancestral form. Another classical (though naturally, widely
disregarded) theory derived acoel flatworms from even more distant non-bilaterians – ciliate
protozoans – via a process of partial cellularization, hence yielding the digestive syncytium of
most Acoela (Hadži 1944). In any case, such scenarios positioned Platyhelminthes in a basal
position in bilaterian evolution, largely due to the influence of Acoelomorpha. Nonetheless, not
all classical workers have seen any particular significance to Acoelomorpha for the early
evolution of Bilateria: Ax in particular regarded them simply as highly modified members of
Platyhelminthes (Ax 1961), interpreting their lack of protonephridia as secondary loss. It was,
however, not until the era of ultrastructure that the monophyly of Platyhelminthes (comprising
Catenulida+Acoelomorpha+Rhabditophora) was questioned (Smith et al. 1986), and not until the
advent of molecular phylogenetics that strong evidence was erected against it. Indeed, one of the
clearest signals from molecular data, and the major exception to the rule that flatworm molecular
phylogeny is a solely rRNA-based enterprise, is provided by a host of studies employing rRNA,
mitogenomic, small- and large-scale protein-coding gene analyses, and microRNA
presence/absence data, all uniform in their support for the position of Acoelomorpha outside
Platyhelminthes (Carranza et al. 1997, Ruiz-Trillo et al. 2002, Baguñà & Riutort 2004b,
Wallberg et al. 2007, Paps et al. 2009, Hejnol et al. 2009, Mwinyi et al. 2010, Philippe et al.
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2011, Achatz et al. 2013, Srivastava et al. 2014). Thus, while the precise position of
Acoelomorpha – and therefore the relevance of this taxon for inferring the nature of the
bilaterian ancestor – remains a subject of some contention (Dunn et al. 2014), it would appear
safe to at least conclude that Acoelomorpha has no relevance to the interpretation of the traits of
Platyhelminthes sensu stricto except in analogy, and the taxon has therefore been entirely
avoided in this thesis.
Even without Acoelomorpha, however, the question of whether Platyhelminthes may
retain traits plesiomorphic to Bilateria still stands. Classical workers found fascination in the
similarities of the cleavage patterns of several early-branching flatworm taxa (most notably,
Polycladida, on which experimental embryological studies are possible; Surface 1907, Boyer et
al. 1998, Rawlinson 2010, 2014) to the well-known quartet spiral cleavage program described
originally in annelids and molluscs (Lambert 2010, Hejnol 2010). Similarities in the planktonic
feeding larvae of some polyclads with the trochophore and pilidium larvae in molluscs, annelids,
and nemerteans have also been highlighted (Nielsen 2005); indeed, a particular connection of
Platyhelminthes with Nemertea, the other major acoelomate spiralian phylum, has been
advocated (the “Parenchymia” hypothesis; Nielsen 2012). These hints at affinities with the other
major spiralian phyla have generated suspicions that the proposed “urbilaterian” traits of
Platyhelminthes may in fact represent secondary reversals, and that the phylum at large may
fundamentally represent “coelomates without a coelom” (Balavoine 1998). Progenesis has been a
commonly invoked mechanism to explain this reduction, not only in flatworms (Rieger 1994),
but also in Acoela (Tyler 2001, Philippe et al. 2011), as well as in other even more enigmatic
acoelomate worms such as Lobatocerebrum and Jennaria (Rieger 1980, 1991). However, the
alternative view – that the acoelomate nature of Platyhelminthes or their blind gut, or both traits
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represent features inherited unchanged from the bilaterian stem – also has strong proponents,
motivated fundamentally by the similarity of Platyhelminthes in these respects to a number of
other spiralian phyla with “flatworm-like” features. While comparisons with Gnathostomulida –
a taxon also presenting a proposed quartet spiral cleavage pattern (Riedl 1969) – represented in a
sense the first manifestation of this hypothesis (formally Ax’s “Plathelminthomorpha” clade,
although Ax himself did not subscribe to the basal position of this clade in Bilateria; Ax 1985), it
did not gain full steam until the era of molecular phylogenetics, when flatworms and
gnathostomulids were positioned with the other minute spiralian taxa showing an acoelomate or
pseudocoelomate condition (Gastrotricha, Micrognathozoa, and Rotifera), with the clade
comprising all of these phyla referred to as “Platyzoa”, at times appearing near the base of
Spiralia (Cavalier-Smith 1998, Giribet et al. 2000, Dunn et al. 2008, Hejnol et al. 2009).
However, the fact that the phyla comprising Platyzoa all appear to be fast-evolving has fomented
concerns that the clade is a long-branch attraction artefact. Despite continued work on this
problem (and perhaps owing in part to the technical difficulty of sequencing small or rare
animals such as found in Gnathostomulida and Micrognathozoa), the status of the platyzoan taxa
with respect to the remaining Spiralia – and hence, the origin of flatworms and the significance
of “flatworm-like” traits – has remained to date roughly as unclear in the era of genome-scale
phylogenetics as it was in the era of rRNA phylogenetics (Dunn et al. 2014; but see also Struck
et al. 2014).
The other major arc of platyhelminth systematic research dispenses with comparing the
phylum to other animals, and instead finds intrigue in the origins of what are widely recognized
to be its most modified members, the obligate vertebrate parasitic flatworms classified within the
clade Neodermata (Kearn 1997). Historically, systematic research on “turbellaria” has been
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conducted largely without consideration of the vertebrate-parasitic members of the phylum (see,
for instance, Karling 1974), perhaps due to the traditionally distinct training and scientific
communities acquired by parasitologists. However, even before the advent of Hennigian
phylogenetics, it was clear from the traits that had formed the basis of the classification system
of free-living flatworms that the parasitic classes, with their ectolecithal gonads and “doliiform”
bulbous pharynges, represented highly derived flatworms, rendering the “turbellaria”
paraphyletic. Indeed, early meditations on the phylogenetic connections between free-living and
parasitic flatworms (Llewellyn 1965) saw significance in the similarity of Trematoda to several
Rhabdocoela, which also present a doliiform bulbous pharynx, some members of which also
engage in symbiotic and even fully parasitic associations with macroinvertebrate hosts (e.g.
freshwater crustacean commensals such as Temnocephalida or echinoderm parasites such as
Umagillidae or Pterastericolidae). Less clear were the connections between, on the one hand,
Cercomeromorpha (Cestoda and Monogenea, united on the basis of their hook-bearing posterior
appendage), and on the other, Trematoda (Digenea and Aspidogastrea), two taxa which appeared
to engage in fundamentally distinct host associations (e.g. with a propensity towards Mollusca
known only in Trematoda). Only with the advent of the ultrastructural investigations of Ehlers
did the monophyly of Neodermata become clear (Ehlers 1985). Interestingly, parallel cladistic
analyses focused on the origins of Neodermata (albeit, under the alternative name Cercomeria)
can also be found in the English-language literature, here eschewing electron microscopical
treatments in favor of a very large database of light-microscopic level characters (Brooks et al.
1985, Brooks 1989), although these works have been disparaged for including many characters
without a critical assessment of their homology (Rohde 1996). Nonetheless, both lines of
cladistic inquiry supported the derivation of Neodermata from within a paraphyletic
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Rhabdocoela, then still a relatively poorly defined taxon. As ultrastructural knowledge of
turbellarian diversity became more complete, a yet more compelling possibility emerged, with
the recognition that a number of invertebrate parasitic taxa previously classified in
Prolecithophora or Rhabdocoela, for instance the genera Urastoma and Kronborgia, present a
mode of spermiogenesis and similarly mitochondrially derived ocular lenses as are found in
Neodermata (Watson et al. 1992, Watson & Rohde 1993, Justine 2001). These observations led
to the proposal of the Revertospermata hypothesis, finding the clues to the ancestry of
Neodermata in a clade (or grade; Kornakova & Joffe 1999) of obligate parasitic turbellarians
currently classified in the order Fecampiida (Norén & Jondelius 2002). Even long after this
hypothesis had been rejected by molecular phylogenetics in favor of an early origin of
Neodermata within the ectolecithal flatworms (Baguñà & Riutort 2004a, Littlewood 2006),
ultrastructure continued to remain a fecund source of new hypotheses on the outgroup
relationships of Neodermata, drawing attention to yet another obligate “turbellarian” parasite, the
genus Genostoma (Tyler & Tyler 1997, Pfistermüller et al. 2002). It is a perfectly rational bias,
but a bias nonetheless that the sister-group of Neodermata has so often been sought among the
other parasitic or symbiotic members of the phylum, and this bias appears to have shaped both
the search for characters in morphological phylogenetics and the choices of taxon inclusion in
molecular phylogenetics.
Although this thesis, too, has its biases (particularly in its reliance on the forms of
sequence data and phylogenetic inference algorithms available today), it is the ambition of this
work to provide, chiefly through inclusive taxon sampling, an estimate of platyhelminth
phylogeny which is free as much as possible from the burdens of previously available hypotheses
and data sources.
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In Chapter 1, I investigate deep platyhelminth relationships using a dense taxon sampling
of nearly complete 18S and 28S rRNA loci (as well as the first mitochondrial data set broadly
available for the phylum). The key empirical advancements of this study include the availability
of the first molecular data from the order Gnosonesimida, the expansion of taxon representation
for previously undersampled orders such as Prorhynchida and Macrostomorpha, and the
sequencing of several outstanding turbellarian “Problematica” (Rieger et al. 1991). Key
conceptual advancements include the application of novel phylogenetic algorithms such as a
structurally-informed alignment scheme and Bayesian mixture models of substitutional pattern
heterogeneity and heterotachy. Though many novel results of this study (e.g. the sister-group
relationship of Gnosonesimida with most other ectolecithal taxa) agree with expectations from
morphology and/or foreshadow the transcriptome-based phylogeny, this work equally highlights
the fundamental limits of rRNA phylogenetics, even with dense taxon sampling, in informing
deep flatworm interrelationships, particularly insofar as such data are sensitive to alignment
schemes and choice of phylogenetic reconstruction algorithms.
In Chapter 2, I investigate the intra-phylum relationships of Platyhelminthes with the first
molecular sequence dataset not based on rRNA, constructing a large-scale sample (including
representatives of all major taxa of free-living and parasitic flatworms) of protein coding genes,
enabled principally by massively parallel sequencing of cDNA libraries. I demonstrate the
robust, consistent signal of this dataset across several concatenation- and consensus-based
phylogenetic inference approaches. These data support several hypotheses from the eras of
classical and ultrastructural phylogenetics (e.g. Trepaxonemata and Cercomeromorpha), as well
as numerous nodes seen previously in rRNA phylogenies. They also suggest a novel (and
surprising) sister-group for Neodermata, the monospecific order Bothrioplanida, and place the
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lecithoepitheliate order Prorhynchida as sister to Polycladida – unexpected results with farreaching implications for the origins of parasitism and ectolecithality, respectively. While some
taxa and nodes remain in need of further investigation with such protein-coding data, and while
the basic topology bears further testing using still other independent data sets (e.g. rare genomic
changes), insofar as the basic molecular phylogenetic approach employed here is broadly
accepted, this study may serve as both the end and the beginning of many questions in flatworm
phylogenetics.
In Chapter 3, I return to rRNA-based evidence to inform the position of an enigmatic
genus of parasitic “turbellarian”, Genostoma, which is placed outside of its current classification
within Fecampiida, as a probable ordinal-level taxon sister to Prolecithophora.
In Chapter 4, using a similar approach to that taken in Chapter 2, I investigate the
outgroup relationships of Platyhelminthes, with particular interest in the status of the flatwormlike “Platyzoa”, synthesizing publicly available RNA-seq data and adding several new
transcriptomes from deeply-divergent platyzoans as well as the first sequence data from two
enigmatic interstitial worms potentially related to Platyzoa, Lobatocerebrum and Diurodrilus.
The latter genera are recovered as deeply nested Annelida, supporting a role for their derivation
from a coelomate macrofaunal ancestor; Platyzoa is also robustly recovered as a nonmonophyletic entity, with Gnathifera forming the earliest branch in Spiralia. I consider the
relevance of both results for the origins of flatworms and the broader evolutionary significance
of “flatworm-like” traits.
In Chapter 5, I present the first internal phylogeny for Prorhynchida, an “isolated”
continental order chiefly researched to date with the aim of discerning its outgroup relationships.
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Using a taxon sampling including all known major variations in the copulatory apparatus
morphology, and also including a large diversity of undescribed species (showing the order to be
more than twice its currently known size), I infer a phylogeny with rRNA and mtDNA markers
which is largely consistent with the traditional taxonomy of the group, and which further
elucidates the origin of one of the most enigmatic prorhynchid genera, the obligate selffertilizing Xenoprorhynchus. This phylogeny also sheds light on the classification of several
poorly known or morphologically aberrant species such as Prorhynchus (here, Geocentrophora)
fontinalis and Prorhynchus (formerly Hofstenioplesia) haswelli. However, resolution of many
deep intrageneric relationships, as well as the position of the prorhynchid root, remain wanting,
rendering this phylogeny of limited utility for the character optimization approaches needed to
understand the sequence of habitat diversification and the biogeographic processes which have
acted to generate the diversity of this order.
Phylogenies are only meaningful insofar as they constrain and contextualize comparisons
among the taxa they relate. While this thesis has attempted to provide a novel approach to
inferring flatworm phylogeny independent of the character systems and taxonomic biases
predominant in studies to date, the topologies presented here are interpretable (and testable) only
in terms of the current knowledge of the taxa that form their tips. While in many parts of these
trees there are clear morphological and organismic interpretations descending from the body of
hypotheses discussed above, many important nodes both within and surrounding the limits of
Platyhelminthes remain without clear synapomorphies and hence, interpretability. I suggest that,
although the trees offered by this thesis have been used to test previous hypotheses, and in a few
cases, propose new ones, the most significant contribution of this work may yet be found in the
extent to which it makes clear which clades remain most in need of continued study.
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Ectolecithality is a form of oogenesis unique within Metazoa but common in Platyhelminthes, in which almost
yolkless oocytes and tightly associated yolk cells are deposited together in egg capsules. Despite profound impacts
on the embryogenesis and morphology of its beneficiaries, the origins of this developmental phenomenon remain
obscure. Traditionally, all ectolecithal flatworms were grouped in a clade called Neoophora. However, there are also
morphological arguments for multiple origins of ectolecithality and, to date, Neoophora has seen little support from
molecular phylogenetic research, largely as a result of gaps in taxon sampling. Accordingly, we present a molecular
phylogeny focused on resolving the deepest divergences among the free-living Platyhelminthes. Species were chosen
to completely span the diversity of all major endo- and ectolecithal clades, including several aberrant species
of uncertain systematic affinity and, additionally, a thorough sampling of the ‘lecithoepitheliate’ higher taxa
Prorhynchida and Gnosonesimida, respectively, under- and unrepresented in phylogenies to date. Our analyses
validate the monophyly of all classical higher platyhelminth taxa, and also resolve a clade possessing distinct
yolk-cell and oocyte generating organs (which we name Euneoophora new taxon). Furthermore, implied-weights
parsimony and Bayesian mixture model analyses suggest common ancestry of this clade with the lecithoepitheliates,
implying that these taxa may retain a primitive form of ectolecithality. This topology thus corroborates the classical
hypothesis of homology between yolk cells and oocytes in all Neoophora, and should serve to guide future
evolutionary research on this unique developmental innovation in Platyhelminthes. © 2014 The Linnean Society
of London, Biological Journal of the Linnean Society, 2014, 111, 570–588.

ADDITIONAL KEYWORDS: phylogenetics – Neoophora – Gnosonesimida – Prorhynchida – mixture model
– heterotachy – implied weights parsimony.

INTRODUCTION
Flatworms (phylum Platyhelminthes) are among
Earth’s dominant invertebrate animals, with over
6500 described free-living (Tyler et al., 2012) and
20 000 parasitic species (Caira & Littlewood, 2013).
Indeed, their total diversity may be over an order of
magnitude larger as a result of their predominance
as members of the marine meiofauna (Martens &
Schockaert, 1986) and as parasites of vertebrate and
invertebrate hosts (Poulin & Morand, 2000), two of
the least-known reservoirs of global biodiversity.
Although historically considered to retain characters
predating the diversification of Bilateria (Rieger
*Corresponding author. E-mail: claumer@oeb.harvard.edu
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et al., 1991), a hypothesis that has seen no recent
support in light of recent molecular phylogenies
(Baguñà & Riutort, 2004), the most speciose flatworm groups (e.g. Tricladida, Rhabdocoela, and
Neodermata) have diverged remarkably from the anatomical and developmental simplicity commonly
evoked in discussions of this phylum. In particular, as
hermaphrodites bestowed with diverse mechanisms
for achieving internal fertilization, platyhelminths
have developed some of the most elaborate reproductive systems among Metazoa (Rieger et al., 1991;
Conn, 2000).
A key component of this reproductive complexity is
the existence in most flatworm species and higher
taxa of a condition known as ectolecithality, the
spatial partitioning of the products of oogenesis into
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(C)

(D)

(E)
(A)

(B)

Figure 1. Proposed phylogenetic relationships between endolecithal, lecithoepitheliate, and euneoophoran ectolecithal higher platyhelminth taxa (branches coloured as in Fig. 3). A, summary of Bayesian mixture model analyses
of Matrix B. Nodal support values below 1 are given as posterior probabilities from a reversible-jump Markov chain Monte
Carlo run for 5.747 × 107 generations, with the first 25% discarded as burn-in. Olive dots represent branches for which
two lengths were fit to model heterotachy, with posterior probability > 0.9. B, summary of implied weights parsimony
(k = 3) analyses of Matrix B. Nodal support values below 100 are given as the proportion of 100 symmetric resampling
replicates supporting each node. C, D, E, schematic illustrations of the female reproductive system of (C) an endolecithal,
(D) a gnosonesimid lecithoepitheliate, abstracted into unipartite form, and (E) a euneoophoran platyhelminth, oriented
with germinal areas to the left, and the female gonopore to the right. ge, germarium (ovary); gv, germovitellarium
(compound ovary/yolk gland); oc, oocyte; sg, shell glands; ut, uterus; vc, vitellocyte (yolk cell); vt, vitellarium (yolk gland)

almost or entirely yolkless oocytes and separate,
specialized yolk-bearing cells (sometimes called
vitellocytes; Gremigni, 1983) (Fig. 1D, E). Indeed,
only three platyhelminth higher taxa (Catenulida,
Macrostomorpha, and Polycladida) retain a plesiomorphic (endolecithal) condition, producing a single
major cell type during oogenesis, as in most Metazoa
(Fig. 1C) ( Rieger et al., 1991). Ectolecithality is also a
functional division: in the species that possess them,
vitellocytes are largely or entirely responsible for the
synthesis and storage of yolk and the formation of a
protective shell by marginal granules and shell gland
secretions (Gremigni, 1988; Swiderski & Xylander,
2000), which are tasks usually accomplished by the
oocyte and/or its accessory cells in other metazoa
(Shinn, 1993).
In further contrast to the accessory cell types
(e.g. nurse cells or follicle cells) known from other
metazoa, flatworm vitellocytes play an active role in

embryonic development. During oviposition, ectolecithal flatworms deposit hundreds of mature vitellocytes into thick-shelled egg capsules alongside one or
several fertilized zygotes (Shinn, 1993). Development
then proceeds with the small, almost yolkless embryo
surrounded by these yolk cells. Although at least
polyclads progress through a recognizable spiralian
cleavage program (Surface, 1907; Boyer, Henry &
Martindale, 1998; Rawlinson, 2010), early development in many other flatworm taxa shows little similarity to other metazoans (Martín-Durán & Egger,
2012). In ectolecithal flatworms in particular, such
developmental modifications may be especially profound: most taxa form a ‘hull membrane’, a transient
structure used to envelop and secure vitellocytes
within or against the developing embryo, and many
groups (including planarian model systems; Sánchez
Alvarado, 2003) display no trace of spiral cleavage;
instead, they undergo a dispersive cleavage and ‘blas-
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tomere anarchy’ in which blastomeres ephemerally
lose physical contact and develop adrift in a matrix of
external, syncytial yolk. Although almost nothing is
known about the developmental mechanisms underlying these processes (in large part because of difficulties in observing and manipulating ectolecithal
embryos within their capsules), these modifications
have been explained in evolutionary terms as embryonic adaptations to the presence of external yolk
(Thomas, 1986; Martín-Durán & Egger, 2012).
Ectolecithality is also associated with increased functional compartmentalization in the adult reproductive
morphology of most taxa: among the major lineage of
parasitic Platyhelminthes (Neodermata) in particular,
the presence of ectolecithality has allowed a spectacular anatomical specialization of female reproductive
organs (exemplified by the compound assembly of
an egg capsule in the digenean ootype; Ehlers, 1985;
Coil, Harrison & Bogitsh, 1991; Fried & Haseeb,
1991), which is possibly an adaptation to the complex
life cycles and vast fecundity required of such obligate
parasites (Whittington, 1997). It has also been suggested that the developmental mechanism of epidermal turnover within the hull membrane used to
secure vitellocytes in egg capsules (a clear adaptation
to ectolecithality) may have been exapted during
the evolution of the neodermis (Tyler & Tyler, 1997).
Ectolecithality should thus be seen as a deeply
consequential developmental innovation, unique to
Platyhelminthes.
Despite its widespread phylogenetic distribution
and pervasive functional and developmental significance, relatively little empirical work has been undertaken concerning the evolutionary origins of this
phenomenon. One of the oldest and most influential
hypotheses in flatworm systematics is the common
ancestry of all ectolecithal taxa, which are thus
grouped into a clade, Neoophora (Karling, 1974). This
hypothesis implies homology of vitellocytes and the
organs that produce them (vitellaria, also sometimes called yolk glands) across the wide anatomical
variety of female gonads in the groups comprising
Neoophora (Hyman, 1951; Gremigni & Falleni, 1998).
However, precisely because of this heterogeneity,
several studies have proposed multiple origins of
ectolecithality (Hyman, 1951; Ax, 1961), as well as
the possibility of reversals to an entolecithal state
(Karling, 1967).
Central to historical discussion on the evolution of
ectolecithality has been the female reproductive morphology of the taxon Lecithoepitheliata (Figs 1D, 2D,
E, F; Reisinger, 1926; Karling, 1974; Timoshkin,
1991b). Usually regarded as a minor order within
the phylum, lecithoepitheliates comprise two distinct
groups: Prorhynchida, a freshwater and terrestrial
taxon of 29 valid species in three genera (Fig. 2E,

F; Timoshkin, 1991a), and Gnosonesimida, a rare
meiobenthic group of six species presently classified
in the single genus Gnosonesima, known from shallow
(intertidal to 350 m) marine sediments (Fig. 2D)
(Karling, 1968). The sole hypothesized synapomorphy
of these taxa is the structure of their female gonads,
which are organized as chains of follicles, each consisting of a layer of vitellocytes more or less tightly
enveloping single oocytes, thus organized as the
consequence of a common germinative zone for
vitellocytes and oocytes in this taxon (Fig. 1D) (Rieger
et al., 1991). Historically, the tetrapartite germovitellaria of Gnosonesima was proposed to represent
the primitive condition from which other ectolecithal
taxa diverged (Reisinger, 1926); later systematists
have followed this convention, placing a monophyletic Lecithoepitheliata as the sister group to the
remaining Neoophora, a hypothesis that persists
to the present (Martín-Durán & Egger, 2012). This
early-branching position within Neoophora is further
substantiated by observations of a spiralian-like
(hence, plesiomorphic) alternation of the orientation of mitotic spindles in the early cleavages of
Prorhynchida (Martín-Durán & Egger, 2012), in contrast to the strongly modified cleavage of most other
ectolecithal taxa.
However, this conventional systematic placement
of the lecithoepitheliate taxa has been met with much
controversy. Despite the gross anatomical (Rohde &
Watson, 1991) similarity of their germovitellaria, on
the histological (Karling, 1968) and ultrastructural
levels (Bogolyubov & Timoshkin, 1993; Gremigni,
1997) in this and other characters Prorhynchida and
Gnosonesimida show few correspondences. Hence,
several prominent specialists on this taxon (Karling,
1968, 1974; Timoshkin, 1991b) have implicitly or
explicitly considered the possibility that ‘Lecithoepitheliata’ is a polyphyletic assemblage. Indeed,
simply on the basis of comparative morphology alone,
few flatworm taxa have seen as great a diversity of
proposed sister groups: Prorhynchida in particular
have been considered as relatives of Prolecithophora
(Timoshkin, 1991a, b), Rhabdocoela (Rohde & Watson,
1991), Polycladida (Reisinger, 1968), and even
Hofsteniidae (Steinböck, 1966; Tyler, 1976; Falleni,
1997), a taxon today recognized as an early-diverging
family of Acoela (Hooge et al., 2007; Jondelius et al.,
2011). (By contrast, although the putative nonmonophyly of Gnosonesimida and Prorhynchida has
frequently been advanced, few alternative positions
of Gnosonesimida appear to have been considered in
the literature.) Unfortunately, to our knowledge, all
modern phylogenetic analyses of Platyhelminthes
employing morphological character data have simply
assumed the monophyly of Lecithoepitheliata (Ehlers,
1985; Zrzavý et al., 1998; Littlewood et al., 1999a;
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Figure 2. Life habitus of selected problematic platyhelminth lineages and lecithoepitheliate taxa so far lacking molecular
data. A, Acanthiella sp., adults typically 0.25–0.5 mm. B, Bothrioplana semperi, active adults range approximately
1–5 mm. C, Acholades asteris encysted (left) on the tube foot of the sea star Coscinasterias calamaria (right, scale
bar = 1 mm). D, Gnosonesima sp. IV (scale bar = 0.1 mm). E, Xenoprorhynchus sp. II, active adult worms are 2–3 mm long.
F, Prorhynchus alpinus, anterior view (scale bar = 0.1 mm).

Littlewood, Rohde & Clough, 1999b), precluding
explicit evaluation of alternative hypotheses on the
evolution of ectolecithality.
The relationships between lecithoepitheliates and
other ectolecithal flatworms have also largely eluded
molecular phylogeneticists. Despite early (and equivocal) evidence for their polyphyly (Rohde et al., 1993,
1995; Katayama, Nishioka & Yamamoto, 1996;
Campos et al., 1998; Litvaitis & Rohde, 1999), most
analyses of 18S rRNA, sometimes supplemented
with 28S rRNA, have validated the monophyly
of at least the non-lecithoepithelate Neoophora
(Littlewood et al., 1999a, b; Norén & Jondelius,
1999, 2002; Baguñà et al., 2001; Joffe & Kornakova,
2001; Littlewood & Olson, 2001; Lockyer, Olson &
Littlewood, 2003; Willems et al., 2006; as reviewed by
Baguñà & Riutort, 2004). However, with few exceptions (Rohde et al., 1993), nucleic acid sequences
(largely 18S rRNA data) from lecithoepitheliate flat-

worms have been available only for a few species of
the prorhynchid genus Geocentrophora. Given this
limited gene and taxon sampling, it is perhaps
unsurprising that the sister group of prorhynchids
has proven highly unstable across phylogenetic analyses. Indeed, in molecular phylogenetics, as in discussions based on comparative morphology, few groups
have seen such a great diversity of proposed placements: the sampled Geocentrophora have been placed
in various analyses (albeit always with poor support)
as the sister group to polyclads (Jondelius, Norén &
Hendelberg, 2001; Lockyer et al., 2003), macrostomids
(Campos et al., 1998; Jondelius, 1998), a clade of both
endolecithal rhabditophorans (Lockyer et al., 2003),
a clade of triclads and fecampiids (Lockyer et al.,
2003), a clade of all other ectolecithal flatworms
(Littlewood et al., 1999b; Baguñà et al., 2001;
Littlewood & Olson, 2001), all other rhabditophorans
(Littlewood & Olson, 2001) or, frequently, as sister to
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haplopharyngids [(Littlewood et al., 1999b; Norén &
Jondelius, 2002; Willems et al., 2006); contradicting
the morphologically well-validated clade Macrostomorpha (Rieger, 2001)]. Lecithoepitheliata thus
remains the highest taxon incertae sedis within the
flatworms, leaving the monophyly of Neoophora an
open question as well.
To overcome these issues, and with the express goal
of determining the origins of ectolecithality within the
phylum, we present a large-scale molecular phylogeny of Platyhelminthes using almost complete 18S
and 28S rRNA sequences and mitochondrial (mt)DNA
fragments from 83 terminal species, 54 of which have
been newly sequenced; most other sequences (including all Neodermata analyzed in the present study)
were drawn from Lockyer et al. (2003). To minimize
the possibility of long-branch attraction artefacts,
we aimed to encompass a rich sample of the taxonomic diversity of each free-living major taxon, also
including a number of outstanding systematically
problematic lineages (Fig. 2A, B, C). To position the
lecithoepitheliate taxa in particular, we include
sequences from 17 prorhynchid species in all known
genera. Additionally, we have generated sequence
data from Gnosonesimida (the rare marine lecithoepitheliates), the only major classical platyhelminth
lineage still lacking molecular data; we include
three representatives. Employing both conventional
[unweighted parsimony and maximum likelihood
(ML)] and more sophisticated analytical models (character weighting schemes and mixture models incorporating the possibility of heterotachy), we provide
an updated, explicit analysis of the deepest splits
within the rhabditophoran Platyhelminthes, focused
on determining the relationships between endo- and
ectolecithal groups, and including for the first time a
representational sample of species from all free-living
higher flatworm taxa.

MATERIAL AND METHODS
SPECIMEN

COLLECTION AND IDENTIFICATION

We sought specimens for genomic DNA extraction
from species completely spanning the diversity of
each major clade of free-living Platyhelminthes,
using the present Linnean higher taxonomy (Tyler
et al., 2012) or, where available, published molecular
phylogenies (Baguñà et al., 2001; Norén & Jondelius,
2002; Willems et al., 2006; Larsson & Jondelius, 2008;
Curini-Galletti et al., 2010) to guide our selection.
Marine specimens represented largely interstitial
meiofauna, which were retrieved using a MgCl2
extraction approach (Schockaert, 1996), retaining the
fauna on a 62-μm sieve. Freshwater, terrestrial, and
brackish water organisms, by contrast, were largely

extracted from environmental samples using an
oxygen depletion technique (Schockaert, 1996). Specimens were studied alive in semi-squeezed preparations, and identified to the lowest rank possible with
the aid of recent synoptic guides to free-living flatworms (Cannon, 1986; Ax, 2008), the Turbellarian
Taxonomic Database (Tyler et al., 2012) or, when necessary, consultation with original descriptions and/or
appropriate specialists. Squeezed specimens were
then directly subjected to DNA extraction or preserved at −80 °C or −20 °C in RNAlater (Ambion, Inc.)
or 95–100% EtOH. Taxonomic names and gene matrix
occupancy for all specimens used in the present study
are provided in Table 1; further specimen data,
including locality information and microphotograph
vouchers where available, are searchable by accession
number in MCZbase (http://mczbase.mcz.harvard
.edu/).

NUCLEIC

ACID EXTRACTION, AMPLIFICATION,
AND SEQUENCING

Genomic DNA was extracted from live or preserved
individual specimens using a DNeasy Blood & Tissue
Kit (Qiagen Inc., Valencia, CA), eluting in 100–200 μL
of Buffer AE. From each extraction, we amplified
and directly sequenced approximately 1.76 kb of 18S
rRNA in three overlapping amplicons, approximately
3.8 kb of 28S rRNA in five overlapping amplicons,
approximately 440 bp of 16S rRNA, and approximately 390 bp of cytochrome b (cyt b) (both single
amplicons), yielding a total of approximately 6.4 kb
per specimen. Primer sequences for all markers
are available in the Supporting information (see
Supporting information, Table S1). Ribosomal genes
were amplified using AmpliTaq (Applied Biosystems)
in 25-μL reactions with 1.5 mM MgCl2, at annealing temperatures ranging between 43 and 51 °C.
Cytochrome b was amplified at annealing temperatures between 41–45 °C, with 2.5 mM MgCl2.
Polymerase chain reactions (PCRs) were purified
using MultiScreen filter plates (Millipore, Inc.),
labelled with BigDye Terminator, version 3.1 (Applied
Biosystems), and sequenced on an ABI 3730xl DNA
Analyzer (Applied Biosystems) in accordance with
the manufacturer’s instructions. Each amplicon was
sequenced with forward and reverse reads using the
same primers as those employed during the PCR,
with the exception of cyt b, for which M13 universal
primers were used (Regier & Shi, 2005). Reads were
assembled into contigs in SEQUENCHER, version
4.7 (Genecodes, Inc.) or GENEIOUS, version 5.6.3
(Biomatters Ltd), and all contigs were screened for
contamination by BLASTN to NCBI nucleotide collection prior to downstream analysis. Certain amplicons
proved recalcitrant, with the mitochondrial markers
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Table 1. Taxon names, MCZ accession numbers, and GenBank accession numbers for all taxa involved in the present study

Taxon

MCZ accession
number

18S

28S

16S

Cytochrome b

Acanthiella sp.
Acanthomacrostomum sp.
Acholades asteris
Baicalellia canadensis
Bdelloura candida
Boninia divae
Bothrioplana semperi
Bresslauilla relicta
Caryophyllaeus laticeps
Castrella pinguis/truncata
Catenula sp./Catenula turgida
Cavernicola sp. nov.
Chromoplana sp. nov.
Chromyella sp. nov.
Diclidophora denticulata
Dictyocotyle coeliaca
Didymorchis sp.
Geocentrophora applanata
Geocentrophora baltica
Geocentrophora marcusi
Geocentrophora sphyrocephala
Geocentrophora wagini
Gigantolina magna
Girardia tigrina
Gnosonesima cf. mediterranea
Gnosonesima sp. I
Gnosonesima sp. IV
Gyratrix hermaphroditus
Gyrocotyle urna
Haplopharynx sp.
Hoploplana californica
Hymenolepis diminuta
Kronborgia isopodicola
Kytorhynchus sp. nov.
Lepidophyllum steenstrupi
Lithophora gen. and sp. nov.
Lobatostoma manteri
Macrostomum rubrocinctum
Macrostomum sp.
Maricola gen. and sp. nov.
Microstomum lineare
Monocelis fusca
Monocelis lineata
Nematoplana sp.
Notocaryoplana arctica
Notoplana australis
Paracatenula sp.
Paramalostomum fusculum
Paraplanocera oligoglena
Plagiostomum stellatum
Plagiostomum whitmani
Plicastoma cuticulata
Polystomoides malayi

DNA106019
DNA105907
DNA105961
DNA105932
–
DNA105955
DNA105909
DNA105927
–
DNA105930
–
DNA105956
DNA105908
DNA105964
–
–
–
DNA104925
DNA104971
DNA104883
DNA104884
–
–
–
IZ 29192
DNA105896
DNA106020
DNA105905
–
DNA106018
DNA106152
–
–
DNA105910
–
DNA105922
–
DNA105928
DNA106151
DNA105963
DNA105906
DNA105934
–
–
DNA105923
–
IZ 29193
–
IZ 29194
DNA105937
DNA105929
–
–

KC869786
KC869788
KC869826
KC869833
Z99947
KC869793
KC869822
KC869832
AJ287488
AY775777
FJ384798.1
KC869823
KC869794
KC869795
AJ228779
AJ228778
AY157182
KC869809
KC869810
KC869811
KC869808
AJ012509
AJ243681
AF013157
KC869785
KC869784
KC869783
KC869827
AJ228782
KC869787
KC869797
AF124475
AJ012513
KC869829
AJ287530
KC869817
L16911
KC869789
KC869790
KC869825
KC869791
KC869814
U45961
AJ270160
KC869816
AJ228786
KC869782
AJ012531
KC869796
KC869819
KC869818
AF065422
AJ228792

KC869839
KC869841
KC869879
KC869886
AY157154
KC869846
KC869875
KC869885
AY157180
KC869887
AY157152
KC869876
KC869847
KC869848
AY157169
AY157171
AY157163
KC869857
KC869854
KC869856
KC869855
AY157156
AY157179
U78718
KC869838
KC869837
KC869836
KC869880
AY157178
KC869840
KC869850
AY157181
AY157168
KC869882
AY157175
KC869870
AY157177
KC869842
KC869843
KC869878
KC869844
KC869867
AY157159
AY157160
KC869869
AY157153
KC869835
AY157155
KC869849
KC869872
KC869871
AY157158
AY157170

KC869747
KC869748
KC869774
KC869779
–
KC869751
KC869773
–
–
KC869780
–
–
–
–
–
–
–
KC869763
KC869764
KC869765
KC869762
–
–
–
KC869746
KC869744
KC869745
KC869775
–
–
KC869753
–
–
KC869777
–
KC869769
–
KC869749
–
–
KC869750
KC869767
–
–
KC869768
–
KC869743
–
KC869752
KC869770
–
–
–

–
KC869889
KC869901
KC869903
–
KC869925
–
–
–
KC869890
–
KC869904
KC869920
KC869926
–
–
–
KC869908
KC869907
KC869909
KC869906
–
–
–
–
–
–
KC869902
–
–
KC869923
–
–
–
–
KC869896
–
KC869900
KC869899
–
–
KC869894
–
–
KC869892
–
KC869895
–
KC869922
–
KC869893
–
–
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Table 1. Continued

Taxon
Polystyliphora karlingi
Procotyla fluviatilis
Prolecithophora gen. undet.
(cf. Euxinia)
Promesostoma cochleare
Prorhynchus alpinus
Prorhynchus fontinalis
Prorhynchus haswelli
Prorhynchus putealis
Prorhynchus sp. I
Prorhynchus sp. II
Prorhynchus sp. III
Prorhynchus sp. IV
Prorhynchus stagnalis
Prorhynchus tasmaniensis
Protomonotresidae sp. nov.
Pterastericola australis
Reisingeria hexaoculata
Rugogaster hydrolagi
Sasala nolani
Schistosoma mansoni
Stenostomum leucops
Strongylostoma elongatum
spinosum
Stylochus zebra
Temnocephala fasciata
Temnosewellia minor
Theama sp.
Toia ycia
Udonella caligorum
Xenoprorhynchus sp. I
Xenoprorhynchus sp. II

MCZ accession
number

18S

28S

16S

Cytochrome b

DNA106017
DNA105938
DNA106016

KC869815
KC869824
KC869821

KC869868
KC869877
KC869874

–
–
KC869772

KC869921
–
–

DNA106013
DNA105902
DNA105548
DNA105898
DNA105608B/
609
DNA104880
DNA104885
DNA104974
DNA105899
DNA104882
DNA105897
DNA105901
–
–
–
–
–
–
DNA106014

KC869831
KC869806
KC869807
KC869804
KC869805

KC869884
KC869858
KC869853
KC869862
KC869863

KC869778
–
–
KC869760
KC869761

KC869891
KC869910
–
KC869913
KC869917

KC869799
KC869800
KC869801
KC869802
KC869798
KC869803
KC869820
AJ012518
AF065426
AJ287573
AY157184
U65657
AJ012519
KC869830

KC869865
KC869859
KC869860
KC869861
KC869866
KC869864
KC869873
AY157161
AY157157
AY157176
AY157174
AY157173
AY157151
KC869883

KC869755
KC869756
KC869757
KC869758
KC869754
KC869759
KC869771
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

KC869912
KC869916
KC869915
KC869914
KC869911
KC869918
KC869897
–
–
–
–
–
–
–

–
DNA105957
–
DNA105960
DNA106015
–
DNA105900
DNA105926

AF342801
KC869834
AY157183
KC869792
KC869828
AJ228796
KC869813
KC869812

AF342800
KC869888
AY157164
KC869845
KC869881
AY157172
KC869852
KC869851

–
KC869781
–
–
KC869776
–
KC869766
–

–
KC869919
–
KC869924
KC869898
–
KC869905
–

Further locality information, photographic vouchers where available, and ancillary specimen information are available at:
http://mczbase.mcz.harvard.edu/.
Bold accession numbers represent sequences newly generated for the present study.

being particularly elusive across the diversity of
Platyhelminthes; hence, for 16S rRNA, 28% (15/54),
and, for cyt b, 30% (16/54) of the newly-sequenced
taxa are missing data. However, with few exceptions
(notably, cyt b in Gnosonesimida), almost no higher
free-living taxa are missing mtDNA markers completely. Individual nucleotide sequences are accessible
in GenBank under accession numbers KC869743–
KC869926 (Table 1).
Matrix construction and multiple
sequence alignment
For all available markers, we aimed to align bases
according to the structure of their gene products in a

transparent, repeatable manner. Because platyhelminth rRNA sequences, particularly in parasitic
taxa, frequently contain large insertions (Lockyer
et al., 2003), similarity-based alignments that do not
incorporate structural information risk spuriously
homologizing bases from the insertions with bases in
flanking regions. Hence, after an initial MAFFT
(E-INS-i) alignment, 18S and 28S rRNA sequences
were each aligned using RNASALSA (Stocsits et al.,
2009), comprising software written to automate structural alignments of large rRNA molecules at deep
phylogenetic scales. RNASALSA estimates secondary
structures for each sequence, combining information
from thermodynamic folding models, comparative evi-
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dence, and an initial constraint (in this case, the
provided protostome structural data from Anopheles
albimanus); these secondary structure models are
then used to guide a final sequence-similarity-based
alignment. For the 16S rRNA gene, we used the
x-INS-i algorithm of MAFFT (using the MXSCARNA
option for pairwise structural alignment) because this
algorithm does not require an input structural constraint and is appropriate for more divergent ncRNA
sequences. For cyt b, we aligned nucleotides in the
TranslatorX web server (Abascal, Zardoya & Telford,
2010) according to a MUSCLE alignment of their
amino acid translations (using the rhabditophoran
mitochondrial genetic code). For all rRNA markers,
we performed a sequence masking step to minimize
nonphylogenetic signal in poorly aligned regions near
indel-prone areas, particularly as a result of taxonspecific insertions, using the Gblocks web server
(allowing for both less strict flanking positions and for
gap positions within the final blocks; Castresana,
2000). This sequence masking removed 56% of bases
from the initial 18S rRNA alignment (1313 of 2996
positions retained), 58% of bases from the initial 28S
rRNA alignment (2466 of 5919 positions retained),
and 43% of bases from the 16S rRNA alignment (332
of 558 positions retained). Data from each marker
were then concatenated using SEQUENCEMATRIX
(Vaidya, Lohman & Meier, 2011) to create a matrix of
4513 bp, incorporating evidence from all available
markers for 83 taxa (Matrix A).
Even with a structure-aware alignment, the presence of taxon-specific insertions may necessitate a
higher degree of stringency in sequence masking than
is strictly optimal, causing the removal of insertadjacent regions that retain salient phylogenetic
signal. In addition, because, for certain taxa, regions
of the 18S and 28S rRNA markers failed to amplify,
and because of the high level of missing data for the
fast-evolving mtDNA markers, we were concerned
about the possible effects of such matrix incompleteness on our ability to detect ancient phylogenetic
signals within our data (Roure, Baurain & Philippe,
2013). For these reasons, we constructed a second ad
hoc matrix (Matrix B) to account for these potential
sources of error, excluding all mitochondrial data, as
well as insert-rich (particularly, all parasitic) taxa,
and also several other species with missing rRNA
data; no lecithoepitheliates were excluded. Alignment
and sequence masking were performed as before,
except with all ‘less stringent’ Gblocks server settings
enabled. Matrix B consists of 63 taxa, and 4387 bp of
nucleotide data. Although smaller than the complete
dataset, Matrix B includes 608 more bases of rRNA
data than Matrix A, as a result of the exclusion of
parasitic taxa with long inserts and the subsequently
more lenient sequence masking. Phylogenetic analy-
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ses were carried out in an identical manner on both
matrices except where noted, selecting Catenulida as
the outgroup to Rhabditophora (Larsson & Jondelius,
2008). All alignments generated during the present
study are available for download in NEXUS format
from the Dryad Data Repository (Laumer & Giribet,
2014).

PHYLOGENETIC

ANALYSIS

Parsimony
For each matrix, a strict consensus of the shortest
trees was found under the criterion of unweighted
maximum parsimony (MP) using a serial, Linux64
distribution of TNT (Goloboff, Farris & Nixon, 2008;
version current as of 19 May 2011), searching from
100 starting Wagner trees followed by tree bisecetion–
reconnection (TBR) branch swapping; identical MP
trees were found when tree drifting and parsimony
ratchet procedures were explored. Trees from the
unweighted parsimony analyses (see Supporting
information, Fig. S1) show poor symmetric resampling support for basal relationships, and the shortest
trees differ considerably from other analyses in the
branching order of higher taxa (e.g. with Matrix B
yielding Gnosonesimida as the earliest-diverging
rhabditophoran clade). It is possible that these effects
result from a predominance of homoplastic characters
overwhelming the limited subset of characters retaining signals of more ancient relationships. We therefore aimed to control the effects of homoplasy by using
the TNT implementation of Goloboff’s concavity
(implied weighting; IW) function (Goloboff, 1993),
which assigns characters differential weights during
the tree search process according to their implied
homoplasy. To observe the sensitivity of our results to
the strength of the weighting function, we performed
identical searches (with 20 starting Wagner trees and
TBR branch swapping) for all k values between 1 and
30 (higher values of which result in less pronounced
weighting); we show trees (Fig. 1C; see also Supporting information, Fig. S2) for the default value of k = 3.
For all tree searches, we assessed support using symmetric resampling (with probability = 0.33), a support
measure that, unlike bootstrapping or jackknifing,
is not distorted by character weighting procedures
(Goloboff et al., 2003). The frequency of each clade in
the strict consensus of shortest trees was calculated
using SUMTREES, version 2.0.2 (in the DENDROPY,
version 3.2.1, Python library Sukumaran & Holder,
2010) in a set of resampled trees (1000 for unweighted searches, 100 for all implied weighting
searches) output by TNT. The effects of k on particular topological hypotheses relevant to the origin of
ectolecithality (and support for each hypothesis) are
summarized in the Supporting information (Fig. S3).
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Table 2. Results (p-values) of nonparametric topological hypothesis tests, comparing unconstrained trees to various
topologies in which the monophyly of Neoophora is constrained

Matrix A (83 taxa, all data)
Unconstrained
Neoophora w/Gnosonesima + Euneoophora
Neoophora w/Prorhynchida + Euneoophora
Neoophora w/Lecithoepitheliata + Euneoophora
Matrix B (63 taxa, rRNA only)
Unconstrained (Neoophora w/Gnosonesima + Euneoophora)
Neoophora w/Prorhynchida + Euneoophora
Neoophora w/Lecithoepitheliata + Euneoophora

Approximately
unbiased

Shimodaira–
Hasegawa

0.556
0.497
0.487
0.227

0.631
0.675
0.693
0.513

0.505
0.477
0.479

0.738
0.739
0.512

Tests were performed in CONSEL (Shimodaira & Hasegawa, 2001) on site-likelihoods output from GARLI searches.

Likelihood
Trees computed under the ML criterion were identified using GARLI, version 2.0 (Zwickl, 2006), chosen
for its rapid search functions and versatile model
implementation and partitioning options. Tree
searches were largely carried out with default configuration options, although with searchreps = 20 and
genthreshfortopoterm = 20 000. We explored a variety
of partitioning schemes (by-gene, nuclear versus
mtDNA, and others), selecting appropriate models for
each partition from among 88 possibilities using
JMODELTEST (Posada, 2008). The optimal partitioning strategy was then chosen using GARLI via an ad
hoc Akaike information criterion procedure described
by Zwickl (2012). Tree searches proceeded under a
single GTR+I+G model for all sites in Matrix A and
separate GTR+I+G models for each rRNA in Matrix B
(with branch lengths unlinked between partitions). To
assess support for ML trees, clade frequencies from
among 1000 bootstrap replicates (with searchreps =
1 and genthreshfortopoterm = 10000) were plotted
on the single ML tree from each search using
SUMTREES. Nonparametric hypothesis testing
(approximately unbiased, Shimodaira–Hasegawa) to
determine the significance of various topological constraints relevant to the origin of ectolecithality was
performed using CONSEL (Shimodaira & Hasegawa,
2001) on site-likelihoods output from GARLI searches
(Table 2). Note that CONSEL does not allow for consideration of separate partitions; site likelihoods for
the Matrix B tests were therefore calculated using a
reanalysis of these data under a single GTR+I+G
model.
Bayesian mixture model
We employed a parallelized version of BayesPhylogenies, version 2.0 (beta) with openMPI; Pagel &
Meade, 2004, 2008) to implement Bayesian phylogenetic analyses, sampling posterior probability distri-

butions under a nucleotide mixture model using a
reversible jump Markov chain Monte Carlo (rjMCMC).
Each rjMCMC was run as an unfixed-degree mixture
of GTR+G rate matrices (but with a single base frequency matrix), using BayesPhylogenies’ reversible
jump procedure to choose the number of patterns
required. In addition to this standard mixture
model, we also employed BayesPhylogenies’ model of
heterotachy (Pagel & Meade, 2008), allowing reversible jumps between trees with up to two distinct
branch lengths per node. For each matrix, we ran six
independent heated chains across eight to 24 CPUs
(usually 2.3 Ghz Xeon E5410 dual quad-cores) on the
Harvard Odyssey Cluster, for a minimum of 20 million
iterations each, cooling from 150 degrees over the first
million iterations, and sampling every 103 (Matrix A)
or 104 (Matrix B) iterations. In Matrix B analyses, to
ensure stationarity had been reached, two chains in
each analysis were also run much longer (approximately 57 and 100 million iterations). In several
instances during these analyses, individual chains
were interrupted as a result of technical failures;
searches were continued from the last sample using
the ‘append’ command, although this resulted in a
transient disruption to apparent stationarity, leading
us to discard the 200 000 iterations following each
disruption, in addition to the first 25% of iterations that were discarded as burn-in. Majority-rule
consensus trees were built from each posterior sample
using BayesTrees, version 1.3 (Meade, 2012). Because
most phylogenetic tree manipulation software
(e.g. FIGTREE, version 1.4.0; http://tree.bio.ed.ac.uk/
software/figtree/) cannot manipulate the tree files with
two lengths per node that BayesPhylogenies generates
under its heterotachy model, to generate Figure 3, we
modified the trees file output by BayesPhylogenies in a
custom PYTHON script, averaging both lengths at
each branch; the tree samples were then summarized
in a consensus using SUMTREES. We emphasize that
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Figure 3. Phylogenetic relationships of rhabditophoran Platyhelminthes, summarized as a majority-rule consensus phylogram from a Bayesian reversible-jump
Markov chain Monte Carlo analysis of Matrix A, sampled every 103 generations under an unfixed-degree mixture of GTR+Γ rate matrices, with up to two lengths
fit per branch. The chain chosen for display was run for 3.1884 × 107 generations, with the first 25% removed as burn-in. For clarity, lengths at each branch were
averaged in a custom PYTHON script. Catenulida was selected as the outgroup taxon. Well-supported classical higher taxa are labelled and coloured individually.
Species newly sequenced for the present study are shown in bold. Branches with olive dots represent those for which the posterior probability of two lengths fit
to that branch exceeded 0.9 (we also include Bothrioplana semperi, which has a posterior probability of two branch lengths = 0.88). Nodal values represent clade
posterior probability (pp = 1 not shown).
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the branch lengths presented in Figure 3 may be for
this reason somewhat distorted by the influence of
heterotachous sites; indeed, some taxa that display
long-branches in Figure 3 (e.g. Bothrioplana semperi,
Gnosonesima sp. I) are assigned short branches in
other model-based analyses (see Supporting information, Fig. S4). To ensure that stationarity had been
reached, we inspected plots and mean values of parameter estimates for each chain; all chains converged on
similar harmonic mean likelihoods and numbers of
patterns chosen (seven for Matrix A and five for Matrix
B), although estimates of some other model parameters appeared to differ from chain to chain, possibly
indicating difficulties in parameter identifiability or
convergence. However, all chains yielded identical
majority-rule consensus topologies, and comparable
branch length estimates and nodal posterior probabilities, consistent with accurate Bayesian estimation of
at least these aspects of our analyses.

MONOPHYLY

OF

RESULTS
ALL FREE-LIVING

HIGHER TAXA

We were able, for the first time, to represent in a
molecular phylogeny essentially all known lineages
within each major free-living platyhelminth clade,
allowing for an explicit evaluation of the monophyly
of these clades using the largest nucleic acid matrix
yet available. Such an evaluation is relevant because
previous phylogenetic analyses have failed to demonstrate the monophyly of certain taxa, particularly
Macrostomida (Littlewood et al., 1999a, b; Norén &
Jondelius, 2002) and Proseriata (Littlewood, CuriniGalletti, & Herniou, 2000), whereas other taxa (e.g.
Polycladida, Prorhynchida) have remained relatively
poorly sampled in most phylogenetic studies to date.
In all optimal trees from our analyses of both data
matrices, all major higher taxa (as defined in Fig. 3)
are recovered as monophyletic. Support for these
clades is uniformly strong (symmetric resampling
proportion > 90%, bootstrap > 95%, pp = 1.0) under all
optimality criteria, with the exception of our unweighted parsimony analyses (in which support for
Proseriata is somewhat lessened; see Supporting
information, Fig. S1). Notably, in our analyses Macrostomorpha (Macrostomida + Haplopharynx; Rieger,
2001) was also strongly supported; in no case was a
Haplopharynx + Prorhynchida clade recovered (as in
several previous studies: Littlewood et al., 1999b;
Norén & Jondelius, 2002; Willems et al., 2006). We
therefore interpret this clade from previous studies as
being artefactual, perhaps as a result of the poor
sampling of Prorhynchida.
Although it was not the primary focus of the
present study, pending more targeted research, our
taxon sampling also provides glimpses at aspects of

the internal phylogeny of several groups that have
received comparatively little recent phylogenetic
attention; for example, within Polycladida, we see no
support for the monophyly of Cotylea and Acotylea,
and, within Tricladida, our inclusion of a putative
Cavernicola shows a sister-group relation between
this species and our representatives of the marine
taxon Maricola (Fig. 3). It is also notable that, in
contrast to the results of the study producing the
sequence data for the Neodermata that we reanalyzed
in the present study (Lockyer et al., 2003), as well as
those of a more recent study based on mitogenomic
data (Perkins et al., 2010), in none of our analyses
(Fig. 3; see also Supporting information, Figs S1–S3)
do we find strong support for a clade of Cestoda +
Trematoda; indeed, both our ML and Bayesian
mixture model analyses (Fig. 3; see also Supporting
information, Fig. S3A) suggest (although, we emphasize, with mediocre posterior probability) a relationship between the Monopisthocotylea (Monogenea) and
Cestoda (consistent with the historical ‘Cercomer
hypothesis’ Lockyer et al., 2003), with Polyopisthocotylea as the sister group to this clade (indicating
paraphyly of Monogenea, as also seen in Perkins
et al., 2010). Because we designed our gene-sampling and analytical strategy to resolve relationships
between free-living taxa only, however, our sample of
Neodermata precisely mirrors that used by Lockyer
et al. (2003), including longer-branched taxa (e.g.
Udonella). The contrast of the two sets of results
must therefore be attributable to analytical parameters: perhaps application of a mixture model more
accurately discerns phylogenetic signal in these data
or, equally plausibly, perhaps the automated structural alignment we used inaccurately models secondary structure in taxa showing large insertions in
rRNA such as Neodermata. Further research on the
internal relationships of Neodermata appears warranted in either case.

PHYLOGENETIC

PLACEMENT OF

PROBLEMATIC SPECIES

We have included in our taxon sample a number
of morphologically aberrant species of uncertain
phylogenetic placement within Platyhelminthes
(Rieger et al., 1991) (Fig. 2A, B, C). Acanthiella is an
interstitial flatworm with an unusual combination of
characters: a subepidermal matrix of calcareous spicules, apparent gonochory, the presence of a pharynx
simplex (ostensibly a platyhelminth symplesiomorphy) and, most notably, a fully ectolecithal germovitellarium (Rieger & Sterrer, 1975). In our trees, it
appears firmly nested within Prolecithophora, in a
clade with our representative Cylindriostomidae and
Pseudostomidae (Fig. 3), a placement in accordance
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with the relative positions of mouth and genital openings (Rieger & Sterrer, 1975) and the characteristic
prolecithophoran-like ultrastructure of its spermatozoa (Ehlers, 1988). We have also been able to sample
Acholades asteris, an enigmatic rhabdocoel-like worm
symbiotic on the sea star Coscinasterias calamaria,
lacking gut, pharynx, and mouth (Hickman & Olsen,
1955). Acholades is presently the sole member of
the rhabdocoel taxon Endoaxonemata (Jondelius &
Thollesson, 1993; Tyler et al., 2012), a taxon originally
erected on the basis of a presumed spermatozoan
synapomorphy, encompassing Neodermata, Fecampiida s.l. (= the INUK clade of Baguñà & Riutort,
2004), and a clade of ‘dalyelloid’ rhabdocoels symbiotic on echinoderms (Pterastericolidae). Molecular
phylogenies have refuted the existence of such a clade
(Baguñà & Riutort, 2004) but have not yet included
Acholades asteris. Our analyses clearly group A.
asteris as the sister taxon of a pterastericolid
rhabdocoel within the larger clade Neodalyellida
(Willems et al., 2006; Van Steenkiste et al., 2013);
thus, there is no phylogenetic justification for
Endoaxonemata. Finally, our data suggest a putative
systematic placement of the monospecific freshwater taxon Bothrioplanida, historically considered a
relative of Proseriata and Tricladida in the nowdefunct clade Seriata (Sopott-Ehlers, 1985; Baguñà
& Riutort, 2004). In all analyses, B. semperi appears
with strong support in a clade with all other nonlecithoepitheliate ectolecithal flatworms (see below);
however, in Matrix A, its precise position within this
clade was somewhat unstable to analytical treatment
(Fig. 3; see also Supporting information, Figs S1, S2,
S3, S4). Remarkably, in the consensus tree from our
Bayesian mixture model analysis of this matrix
(Fig. 3), B. semperi is recovered as the sister group
of Neodermata, a result that would have profound
implications for understanding the origin of obligate
vertebrate parasitism in Platyhelminthes; however,
this clade clearly lacks credibility (pp = 0.87). Interestingly, this topology was also recovered in the ML
analysis of Baguñà et al. (2001), albeit apparently
without any attempt to assess support. By contrast,
under all Matrix B analyses, B. semperi occurred as
the sister group to Proseriata, with modest support
in likelihood and unweighted parsimony, and strong
support under IW parsimony and mixture model
analyses (see Supporting information, Figs S2, S4).
To our knowledge, the present study is the first to
recover this (or any) sister-group relationship for
B. semperi with strong support; we note that this
position is compatible with the original synapomorphies for which Seriata was erected (Sopott-Ehlers,
1985), as well as by more recently discovered ultrastructural correspondences (Kornakova & Joffe, 1996;
Kornakova, 2010).

EUNEOOPHORA,
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A CLADE WITH

SPECIALIZED ECTOLECITHALITY

Under almost all analytical conditions we explored
(except in unweighted parsimony; see Supporting
information, Fig. S1), we saw strong or unequivocal
support for a clade of all non-lecithoepitheliate
ectolecithal flatworms. Indeed, several other recent
studies on the deep phylogeny of Platyhelminthes
incorporating 28S rRNA in addition to the usual 18S
rRNA data have also recovered this node (Norén &
Jondelius, 2002; Lockyer et al., 2003) with strong
resampling support. Notably, all flatworms in this
clade share a unique form of ectolecithality relative
to the lecithoepitheliate taxa, with functionally and
spatially divided oogenesis not only at the cellular
level (yielding separate oocytes and yolk cells), but
also at the tissue level, with spatially separate oocyte
and yolk-cell generating organs (called germaria
and vitellaria, respectively), each possessing a distinct population of putative stem cell precursors
(Bunke, 1981; Gremigni, 1983, 1988; Rieger et al.,
1991) (Fig. 1E). Even in the few species of this clade
in which these organs are fused together into a single
tunic-bound organ (called a germovitellarium, as in
some Prolecithophora and Rhabdocoela), there are
always spatially distinct oogenetic zones, in marked
contrast to the germovitellaria of the lecithoepitheliate taxa, in which oocytes and yolk cells alike
appear to arise from a single population of putative
stem cell precursors (Hyman, 1951; Rieger et al.,
1991; Falleni, Lucchesi & Gremigni, 1995; Falleni,
1997) (Fig. 1D). To recognize the distinctive female
reproductive morphology and advanced ectolecithality
of this well-supported clade of flatworms relative
to the lecithoepitheliate taxa, we propose the name
Euneoophora new taxon (a new higher taxon, to
which we avoid assigning a Linnean rank), inclusive
of all descendants from the common ancestor of
Proseriata and Rhabdocoela in Figure 3.

MONOPHYLY

OF

NEOOPHORA

Neoophora, classically understood, would consist of a
monophyletic Lecithoepitheliata sister to the clade
that we have called Euneoophora (Ehlers, 1985).
We recover precisely this topology, which appears
robust to symmetric resampling, in our IW parsimony
analyses of both matrices (although support is
strongest in Matrix B; Fig. 1B; see also Supporting
information, Fig. S2). This topology is not strongly
dependent on the strength of the implied weighting
function (controlled by the concavity term, k) because
it was recovered for all k values from 1–10, although
with declining support as k increased (see Supporting information, Fig. S3). Furthermore, Neoophora
(although with different placements of the lecitho-
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epitheliate taxa at high k) was recovered for all k
explored in our analyses (up to 30). To validate this
result, we also sought to recover Neoophora using a
model-based optimality criterion. In our relatively
simply partitioned ML analyses, the lecithoepitheliates are not recovered as sister taxa, with
Polycladida instead as sister group to Prorhynchida,
rendering Neoophora polyphyletic (see Supporting
information, Fig. S4). However, bootstrap support for
this topology is poor (< 50%). Using nonparametric
tests of tree topology (approximately unbiased,
Shimodaira–Hasegawa), we compared the ML topology with results obtained from searches in which the
monophyly of Neoophora was constrained in several
ways, including the classical hypothesis (monophyletic
Lecithoepitheliata + Euneoophora). The ML topology
was not found to have a significantly higher likelihood
than any of the constrained topologies; in other words,
trees in which Neoophora is monophyletic are statistically indistinguishable from the ML tree (Table 2).
We also ran a more sophisticated model-based analysis
using a Bayesian reversible-jump MCMC to sample
models with unfixed-degree mixtures of GTR+Γ rate
matrices, also allowing the option to assign more
than one length to each branch. Such mixture models
have been argued to more accurately account for
heterogeneous (and, when incorporating multiple
branch lengths, heterotachous) molecular evolutionary
processes, and in a less subjective manner than even
well-justified (e.g. stem/loop) a priori partitioning
schemes (Pagel & Meade, 2004, 2008). Remarkably,
such analyses support the monophyly of Euneoophora
with at least one (in Matrix A) (Fig. 3) or indeed, both
(in Matrix B) (Fig. 1A; see also Supporting information, Fig. S5) of the lecithoepitheliate taxa, with ≥ 0.99
posterior probability. However, the consensus topologies of these Bayesian analyses also imply, albeit
without support, the paraphyly of Lecithoepitheliata,
with Prorhynchida as sister group to Gnosonesimida + Euneoophora in Matrix A (Fig. 3), or with
Prorhynchida as the immediate sister group to
Euneoophora in Matrix B (see Supporting information,
Fig. S5). It is also noteworthy that, in our analyses
of Matrix B, in 90% or more of the rjMCMC samples,
the branches leading to Macrostomida, Proseriata +
Bothrioplanida, and Gnosonesimida were assigned
more than one branch length (Fig. 1A; see also Supporting information, Fig. S5), suggesting that heterotachy may indeed be a relevant problem for rRNA
analyses of deep platyhelminth relationships, particularly for these historically difficult nodes.

DISCUSSION
Lecithoepitheliates have been traditionally viewed as
early-branching members of a monophyletic Neo-

ophora because this phylogenetic hypothesis invites
a simple, compelling explanation for the origin of
ectolecithality: if we accept the lecithoepitheliate
germovitellarium as primitive in structure, with its
apparent common cell lineage for yolk cells and oocytes
(Fig. 1D), this implies that yolk cells may have had a
germ line origin within all Neoophora, originating
within a lecithoepitheliate-like ancestral lineage as
essentially specialized, sterile eggs (Hyman, 1951;
Gremigni, 1983). In all non-lecithoepitheliate ectolecithal flatworms (the clade we have called Euneoophora), this serial homology is less obvious because
Euneoophora present a different and perhaps more
refined manifestation of ectolecithality, in which functional and spatial division does not occur only at the
cellular level; in Euneoophora, yolk cells and oocytes
are generated in distinct organs (Fig. 1E). Are these
two manifestations of ectolecithality homologous?
Using the most phyletically inclusive (though not
the largest) sample of free-living Platyhelminthes to
date, including for the first time molecular data from
the rare marine lecithoepitheliate taxon Gnosonesimida, we addressed this question phylogenetically, by
discerning the relationships between all major flatworm groups, with particular emphasis on sampling
the previously poorly-represented lecithoepitheliate
and endolecithal taxa. Under almost all analytical
conditions that we explored, we saw a robust signal of
monophyly for Euneoophora (Figs 1, 3; see also Supporting information, Figs S2, S3, S4, S5). Furthermore, using both weighted parsimony and Bayesian
inference under a sophisticated mixture model (two
very different optimality criteria), we found, to our
knowledge for the first time, support for the common
ancestry of not only Euneoophora, but also of all
ectolecithal taxa (Neoophora), with Lecithoepitheliata
either mono- or paraphyletic (Fig. 1A, B). Either
topology is thus consistent with the traditional view
that lecithoepitheliates retain a form of ectolecithality similar to that of the earliest Neoophora, thus
appearing to narrow the gap between the primitive, endolecithal oogenesis of the early-branching
Rhabditophora (Macrostomorpha and Polycladida)
and the highly organized ectolecithality (in all its
cellular, anatomical, and developmental aspects) of
taxa such as Neodermata and Rhabdocoela (Karling,
1974). Our demonstration of the common ancestry of
lecithoepitheliates and Euneoophora is therefore fully
consistent with the classical idea that the vitellocytes
of these taxa are indeed homologous, and may have
arisen through exaptation of an ancestral oocyte differentiation pathway (Hyman, 1951; Shinn, 1993).
However, to test this hypothesis on the origin of
vitellocytes rigorously, developmental investigations
are clearly required. Ultrastructural and histochemical observations should be able to reveal the
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existence of chromatoid bodies (‘nuage’ structures) in
vitellocyte precursors, and the existence of maternal
RNA storage in euneoophoran vitellocytes, as in
those of prorhynchids (Reisinger, 1975). Although
much more technically difficult, the availability of
cell lineage tracing methods within adult flatworms would permit observation of the stem cells
(neoblasts?) serving vitellaria, germaria, or both.
Finally, and perhaps most tractably, further systematic characterization and expression screening of
genes specifying female germ cell identity (perhaps
using the planarian regenerative model system
Schmidtea mediterranea; Sánchez Alvarado, 2003;
Chong et al., 2011) may uncover developmental
markers shared in common by vitellocyte and oocyte
precursors.
Although our data validate the monophyly of both
Euneoophora and, at least under IW parsimony and
a Bayesian mixture model, Neoophora, they are
less decisive regarding the longstanding question
of the monophyly of Lecithoepitheliata; these analyses suggest that lecithoepitheliates may either be
monophyletic (as seen under IW parsimony) or may
represent a grade at the base of Neoophora (as seen
under the Bayesian mixture model). Both of these
scenarios are consistent with the plesiomorphic
nature of lecithoepitheliate ectolecithality, and therefore the homology of lecithoepitheliate and euneoophoran vitellocytes; indeed, if lecithoepitheliates
represent a paraphyletic assemblage, this interpretation of character state polarity is bolstered (Fig. 1).
However, under this interpretation, the structure of
the lecithoepitheliate female gonad, with its apparently common generative zone for oocytes and
vitellocytes alike, becomes irrelevant to the question
of lecithoepitheliate monophyly because it represents
a symplesiomorphy of Neoophora, and not a synapomorphy of Lecithoepitheliata. Further molecular
phylogenetic work is thus needed to bring resolution
to this node. In addition, continued ultrastructural
and embryological research, particularly focused on
the rare Gnosonesimida, may bring to light the
real shared derived characters of both of the lecithoepitheliate taxa with other flatworm groups
or potentially, each other. Even in the case of
lecithoepitheliate monophyly, however (an assertion,
we emphasize, for which there remains no convincing
morphological evidence at present), the freshwater
Prorhynchida and marine Gnosonesimida represent
such structurally and ecologically disparate organisms that we propose to refer to these higher taxa
individually sensu Karling (Karling, 1974), rather
than invoking the less specific (and possibly nonmonophyletic) taxon Lecithoepitheliata.
Ectolecithality serves diverse adaptive functions
within Neoophora. Fundamentally, it is a dissemina-
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tion of the nutritive and protective functions of the
oocyte into many smaller cells, with concurrent reduction in oocyte size (Rieger et al., 1991) (Fig. 1C, D, E).
This dissemination vastly increases the functional
‘oolemma’ surface area to volume ratio for the egg
capsule’s contents (vitellocytes + oocytes). Hence,
Neoophora may have the capacity to synthesize yolk
at a higher rate than their endolecithal ancestors
because yolk precursors (often originating from gut
tissues adjacent to vitelline follicles Karling, 1967)
may be transferred into many small maturing
vitellocytes more efficiently than into a single oocyte
of equivalent volume (Ruppert, Fox & Barnes, 2003),
yielding an increase in the theoretical rate of egg
capsule production. Production of marginal granules
(and hence eggshell material) by vitellocytes may
conceivably benefit from the same effect. Additionally,
because ectolecithal oocytes are much smaller, it is
common for Neoophora to include several zygotes into
a single egg capsule by various mechanisms, whose
embryos then partition (and possibly, compete for;
Cardona, Hartenstein & Romero, 2006) a common
pool of vitellocytes (Martín-Durán & Egger, 2012). As
in adelphophagic animals (recently understood to
include some Platyhelminthes; Harrath et al., 2009),
the death of a single embryo does not then entail loss
of the resources assigned to that individual (although,
in adelphophagic flatworms, it is the vitellocytes of
lost siblings, and not only embryonic tissues per se,
that are cannibalized). Although such increases
in fecundity would be of inherent evolutionary
advantage, they may also represent important preadaptations to parasitic lifestyles, where fecundity
is required to effectively disperse to new hosts
(Whittington, 1997). Indeed, there is a strong functional analogy between ectolecithal development in
Platyhelminthes and oophagic/adelphophagic development in gastropods and other marine invertebrates,
and so, similar adaptive advantages (e.g. concerning
developmental time, variability in offspring size,
etc.; Collin & Spangler, 2012) may apply to both
developmental modes. In at least some Neoophora,
ectolecithality may be of non-embryonic ecological
benefit because external yolk may be stored in the gut
for post-hatching digestion (Martín-Durán & Romero,
2011). However, it is also clear that the presence
of vitellocytes has intimate functional importance
during the embryogenesis of Neoophora: a variety of
transient embryonic structures and mechanisms exist
for uptaking vitellocytes into the developing gut, and,
furthermore, in several taxa, vitellocytes themselves
apparently participate in the formation of such epithelial structures (Martín-Durán & Egger, 2012).
Finally, especially (although not necessarily exclusively) in prorhynchids, for which there is evidence
for maternal RNA storage in vitellocytes (Reisinger,
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1975), and extensive intercellular connections between vitellocytes and oocytes (Bogolyubov &
Timoshkin, 1993; Falleni et al., 1995; Falleni, 1997),
it should be considered that vitellocytes themselves
may play poorly understood roles in early embryonic
specification.
Evidently, ectolecithality itself has diversified
within Neoophora, and hence some of these biological
functions may be apomorphic. Although a thorough
understanding of this diversification requires much
more comparative functional research on vitellocyte
biology, the establishment of a well-resolved phylogeny of Platyhelminthes is necessary to both polarize
these character state changes and validate their
homology. Our evidence for the monophyly of both
Euneoophora and Neoophora suggests that lecithoepitheliates in particular should be considered as
important model systems for understanding the
original functional roles and developmental mechanisms responsible for the advent of ectolecithality in
Platyhelminthes.

CONCLUSIONS
With broadly expanded sampling of free-living taxa,
and the novel application of well-justified methods
of phylogenetic inference, the deepest phylogenetic
splits within Platyhelminthes continue to gain
resolution. Our results support both the monophyly of
Neoophora and the classical hypothesis for the sister
group relationship of the lecithoepitheliate flatworms
with other members of this clade, hence providing a
framework for future research on the evolution of
vitellocytes and embryonic development more generally within Neoophora. In addition, we have been
able to sequence and phylogenetically position several
morphologically unusual lineages of uncertain affinity. However, several of the deepest splits within
the phylum differ in topology between methods of
analysis, and continue to show poor nodal support
even in the face of thorough taxon sampling; of particular importance is the question of the monophyly
of Lecithoepitheliata, as well as the identity of the
nearest outgroup of Neoophora within the endolecithal Rhabditophora (Polycladida or Macrostomorpha, or a clade of both). These remaining uncertainties in our analyses and those of others suggest
that the ability of the familiar nuclear rRNA markers
to resolve deep relationships in Platyhelminthes has
been effectively exhausted. To address these and
other remaining problems, and to test the established
but almost entirely rRNA-based molecular phylogeny
of the phylum, methods of rapidly collecting and
analysing large-scale phylogenetic data from across
the nuclear genome should now be directed towards
Platyhelminthes, as has recently been successfully

carried out for several other metazoan phyla (Kocot
et al., 2011; Smith et al., 2011; Oakley et al., 2013).
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SUPPORTING INFORMATION
Additional Supporting Information may be found in the online version of this article at the publisher’s web-site:
Figure S1. Unweighted parsimony analyses. Nodal values represent the proportion of 1000 symmetric
resampling replicates supporting each node. A, strict consensus of two shortest trees from a nucleotide search
of Matrix A at 20 224 steps. B, single shortest tree from nucleotide search of Matrix B at 17 237 steps.
Figure S2. Implied weighting parsimony analyses, shown for k = 3. Nodal values represent proportion of 100
symmetric resampling replicates supporting each node. A, fittest topology from searches on Matrix A, with total
fit = 1247.31737. B, fittest topology from searches on Matrix B, with total fit = 1102.49173.
Figure S3. Heat map depicting the sensitivity of the implied weighting parsimony analyses fittest topology and
symmetric resampling support to variation in the implied weighting concavity parameter (for all k 1–30), plotted
for seven topological hypotheses relevant to the origin of ectolecithality. Lecithoepitheliata paraphyletic =
(Prorhynchida,(Gnosonesimida,Euneoophora)). Trepaxonemata = (Macrostomorpha,(Polycladida,Neoophora)).
Figure S4. A, maximum likelihood topology (–ln L = −85399.491) from unpartitioned GARLI analysis of Matrix
A. B, maximum likelihood topology (–ln L = −71284.249) from partitioned GARLI analysis of Matrix B. Nodal
values represent the percentage of 1000 bootstrap replicates supporting each node.
Figure S5. Consensus phylogram from a BayesPhylogenies chain of 57.47 × 106 generations run on Matrix B.
Colours of higher taxa are arbitrarily chosen and have no relation with the colours in Fig. 3.
Table S1. List of primer sequences used for amplification and sequencing with original references of the primer
sequences.
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Matrix A at 20,224 steps. (b) Single shortest tree from NT search of Matrix B at 17,237 steps.
Figure S2: Implied weighting parsimony analyses, shown for k=3. Nodal values represent proportion
of 100 symmetric resampling replicates supporting each node. (a) Fittest topology from searches on
Matrix A, with total fit = 1247.31737. (b) Fittest topology from searches on Matrix B, with total fit =
1102.49173.
Figure S3: Heat map depicting the sensitivity of the IW parsimony analyses' fittest topology and
symmetric resampling support to variation in the implied weighting concavity parameter (for all k 1-30),
plotted for seven topological hypotheses relevant to the origin of ectolecithality. Lecithoepitheliata
paraphyletic

=

(Prorhynchida,(Gnosonesimida,Euneoophora)).

Trepaxonemata

=

(Macrostomorpha,(Polycladida,Neoophora)).
Figure S4: (a) Maximum likelihood topology (-ln L = -85399.491) from unpartitioned GARLi analysis
of Matrix A. (b) Maximum likelihood topology (-ln L = -71284.249) from partitioned GARLi analysis
of Matrix B. Nodal values represent the percentage of 1000 bootstrap replicates supporting each node.
Figure S5: Consensus phylogram from a BayesPhylogenies chain of 57.47 x 106 generations run on
Matrix B. Colours of higher taxa are arbitrarily chosen and bear no relation to colours in figure 3.
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Table S1. List of primer sequences used for amplification and sequencing with original references of
the primer sequences.
Primer
Name

Primer Sequence

18S1F

5’- TAC CTG GTT GAT CCT GCC AGT
AG – 3’
18SIF

Giribet et al. 1996

18S5R

5’- CTT GGC AAA TGC TTT CGC – 3’ 18SIR

Giribet et al. 1996

18S3F

5’- GTT CGA TTC CGG AGA GGG A –
3’
18SIIF

Giribet et al. 1996

18Sbi

5’- GAG TCT CGT TCG TTA TCG GA
– 3’
18SIIR

Whiting et al. 1997

18Sa2.0

5’- ATG GTT GCA AAG CTG AAA C –
3’
18SIIIF

Whiting et al. 1997

18S9R

5’- GAT CCT TCC GCA GGT TCA CCT
AC – 3’
18SIIIR

Giribet et al. 1996

28S rd1a

5’ - CCC SCG TAA YTT AGG CAT AT
– 3’
28SIF

Edgecombe and Giribet 2006

28Sb

5’- TCG GAA GGA ACC AGC TAC –
3’

28SIR

Whiting et al. 1997

28Sa

5’- GAC CCG TCT TGA AAC ACG GA
– 3’
28SIIF

Whiting et al. 1997

28S rd5b

5’ – CCA CAG CGC CAG TTC TGC
TTA C – 3’

28SIIR

Schwendinger and Giribet 2005

5’ – ACC TAT TCT CAA ACT TTA
28S rd4.8a AAT GG – 3’

28SIIIF

Schwendinger and Giribet 2005

28S rd7b1 5’ – GAC TTC CCT TAC CTA CAT – 3’ 28SIIIR

Schwendinger and Giribet 2005

5’ – CCA AGG TKA RYA GCC TCT
28S F2012 RG – 3’

28SIVF

Giribet et al. 2010

5’ – CCG CCC CAG CCA AAC TCC CC
28S R2762 – 3’
28SIVR

Giribet et al. 2010

5' - GGG AAA GAA GAC CCT GTT
NLF2551 GAG – 3'

http://bio.cug.edu.cn/rRNAprimers/

L3449

Amplicon Original Reference

28SVF

5' – ATTCTGACTTAGAGGCGTTCA –
3'
28SVR

Lockyer et al. 2003
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16Sa

5’- CGC CTG TTT ATC AAA AAC AT
–3’
16SF

Xiong and Kocher 1991

16Sb

5’- CTC CGG TTT GAA CTC AGA
TCA –3’

Xiong and Kocher 1991

16SR

5 – CAG GAA ACA GCT ATG ACC
GGW
cytb424444

TAY GTW YTW CCW TGR GGW CAR
AT – 3
cytbF

Jondelius et al. 2002, Regier and Shi
2005

5 – TGT AAA ACG ACG GCC AGT
GCR
cytb876847

TAW GCR AAW ARR AAR TAY CAY
TCW GG – 3
cytbR

Jondelius et al. 2002, Regier and Shi
2005

Edgecombe GD, Giribet G. 2006. A century later – a total evidence re-evaluation of the phylogeny of
scutigeromorph centipedes (Myriapoda : Chilopoda). Invertebrate Systematics 20: 503–525.
Giribet G, Carranza S, Baguñà J, Riutort M, Ribera C. 1996. First molecular evidence for the
existence of a Tardigrada + Arthropoda clade. Molecular Biology and Evolution 13: 76–84.
Giribet G, Vogt L, González AP, Sharma P, Kury AB. 2010. A multilocus approach to harvestman
(Arachnida: Opiliones) phylogeny with emphasis on biogeography and the systematics of Laniatores.
Cladistics 26: 408–437.
Schwendinger PJ, Giribet G. 2005. The systematics of the south-east Asian genus Fangensis Rambla
(Opiliones : Cyphophthalmi : Stylocellidae). Invertebrate Systematics 19: 297–323.
Whiting MF, Carpenter JC, Wheeler QD, Wheeler WC. 1997. The Strepsiptera problem:
phylogeny of the holometabolous insect orders inferred from 18S and 28S ribosomal DNA sequences
and morphology. Systematic Biology 46: 1–68.
Xiong B, Kocher TD. 1991. Comparison of mitochondrial DNA sequences of seven morphospecies of
black flies (Diptera: Simuliidae). Genome 34: 306–311.
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Figure S1a: Unweighted parsimony cladogram, Matrix A
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Figure S1b: Unweighted parsimony cladogram, Matrix B
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Figure S2a: IW parsimony (k =3) cladogram, Matrix A
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Figure S2b: IW parsimony (k=3) cladogram, Matrix B
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Figure S3: Heatmap depicting sensitivity of
various clades to k in IW parsimony analyses
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Figure S4a: Unpartitioned ML phylogram, Matrix A
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Figure S4b: Partitioned ML phylogram, Matrix B
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Figure S5: Bayesian mixture model analysis phylogram, Matrix B
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Flatworms number among the most diverse invertebrate phyla, and represent the most
biomedically significant branch of the major bilaterian clade Spiralia, but to date,
evolutionary relationships within this group have been studied using only a single locus (the
rRNA operon), leaving the origins of many key clades unclear. Here, using a survey of
genomes and transcriptomes representing all free-living flatworm orders, we provide
resolution of platyhelminth interrelationships based on hundreds of nuclear protein-coding
genes, exploring phylogenetic signal through concatenation as well as recently developed
consensus approaches. These analyses robustly support a modern hypothesis of flatworm
phylogeny, one which emphasizes the primacy of the often-overlooked “microturbellarian”
groups in understanding the major evolutionary transitions within Platyhelminthes:
perhaps most notably, we propose a novel scenario for the interrelationships between freeliving and vertebrate-parasitic flatworms, providing new opportunities to shed light on the
origins and biological consequences of parasitism in these iconic invertebrates.

Introduction
The true flatworms (Platyhelminthes) are one of the major phyla of invertebrate animals,
the significance of which may be practically measured in terms of their species diversity and
body-plan disparity, as well as from a more theoretical perspective by their roles in broader-scale
discussions of metazoan phylogeny and as models of fundamental concepts in developmental
and stem cell biology, parasitology, and invertebrate zoology. As small acoelomate animals, the
free-living members of this phylum (“turbellaria”) almost without exception rely on their fully
ciliated, non-cuticularized epidermis for all locomotory, respiratory, and circulatory functions,
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fundamentally constraining them to protected aquatic or humid habitats for their continued
survival [1]. Despite this restriction, they have successfully radiated in almost all marine and
continental aquatic habitats and many humid terrestrial settings, today numbering perhaps tens of
thousands of free-living species ([2, 3]), of which about 6,500 are currently described. The
acoelomate condition of Platyhelminthes, among other traits (e.g. their blind gut), has also
historically positioned them prominently as figures of supposedly “primitive” Bilateria. While
molecular phylogenetics has for over a decade nested the phylum well within the protostome
clade Spiralia [4, 5], displacing them from their classical position as early-branching bilaterians,
modern manifestations of the debate over the relevance of such characters continue, with the role
of acoelomate early-branching bilaterians (but see [6]) being taken over by Xenacoelomorpha [7,
8], themselves formerly Platyhelminthes. This fragmentation of the phylum is not, however, fully
incompatible with the classical interpretation of the “primitive” nature of some aspects of
platyhelminth organization, and indeed interest in this debate is resurging with, e.g., recent
molecular phylogenetic evidence for the paraphyly of “Platyzoa” (an assemblage of small
acoelomate and pseudocoelomate animals including Platyhelminthes, Gastrotricha, and Rotifera;
[9]) – although the anatomical “complexity” of the bilaterian stem lineage still remains a subject
of heavy contention [10].
Irrespective of the broader evolutionary implications of pan-platyhelminth characteristics,
the phylum is also widely known for those of its members which have been adopted as models of
fundamental zoological concepts. Freshwater planarians such as Schmidtea mediterranea (order
Tricladida) have a long history of utility in classical zoology, and modern molecular genetic
appropriations of this system, as well as the more recently-developed model Macrostomum
lignano [11], have provided insights into especially non-embryonic developmental processes
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inaccessible in other familiar invertebrate models, such as whole body regeneration [12], stemcell maintenance [13], tissue homeostasis [14, 15], and aging [16]. The marine polyclad
flatworms have also been a subject of perennial study, not least due to their compelling
reproductive biology: although they engage in (an often elaborately achieved [17]) internal
fertilization unlike many other marine macroinvertebrates, their embryos show a clear quartet
spiral cleavage and cell fate [18], and many species present a long-lived planktotrophic larva
[19] with well-developed ciliary bands and cerebral ganglia, which have been homologized to
the trochophora larvae of other Spiralia [20]. Furthermore, polyclads, due to their large clutch
sizes, endolecithal yolk [21], and thin eggshells, represent the only platyhelminth lineage in
which experimental manipulation of embryonic development is possible. Lastly, but far from
least, platyhelminths have been long considered masters of parasitism [22]. Although nearly all
“turbellarian” lineages evince some symbiotic representatives [23], the flatworm knack for
parasitism reaches is zenith in a single clade, Neodermata [24]. Indeed, the obligate vertebrate
parasitism manifested by this group of ecto- and endoparasitic flukes (Polyopisthocotylea,
Monopisthocotylea, Digenea, and Aspidogastrea) and tapeworms (Cestoda) is perhaps the single
most evolutionarily successful adoption of a parasitic habit in the animal kingdom (in contrast to
the case of the nematodes, in which vertebrate parasitism has multiple evolutionary origins;
[25]). Central among the adaptations responsible for the success of Neodermata – reflected in its
some 40,000-100,000 estimated species [26, 27] – was the invention (among other
synapomorphies [23, 27]) of the eponymous “neodermis”, a syncytial tegument which plays
specialized roles in host attachment, nutrient appropriation, and immune-system evasion [28,
29]. The neodermis has intimately (and ostensibly, irreversibly [27]) tied the evolutionary
success of this lineage to that of its hosts, and as a result, neodermatans appear to have
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outstripped the diversification of their free-living ancestors by nearly an order of magnitude, with
evidence that most vertebrate species (not to mention many species of intermediate hosts from
diverse animal phyla) are infected by at least one neodermatan flatworm [27, 30], sometimes
with startling host specificity (particularly in monogenean trematodes). Human beings and their
domesticated animals have also not escaped the depredations of neodermatans, which include the
etiological agents of several diseases of profound incidence, morbidity, and socioeconomic
impact [31–33], such as schistosomiasis [34], the second-most globally important neglected
tropical disease (after malaria), affecting almost 240 million people worldwide.
Despite their scientific preeminence, however, planarians, polyclads, and neodermatans
remain merely the best-known branches of a much larger and deeper phylogenetic diversity of
flatworms [1, 35, 36]. Indeed, these three lineages are among the only flatworms to exhibit large
(>1-2 mm) body size; accordingly, the 9-10 other flatworm orders are usually collectively
referred to as “microturbellarians”, a practical term acknowledging common ecophysiological
traits, if not evolutionary unity. No one microturbellarian taxon shows the remarkable
regenerative capacity of some triclad species [37], nor the clear, experimentally accessible spiral
cleavage of polyclads [38], nor the profound commitment of neodermatans to parasitic habits
[23], but several taxa do exhibit lessened or modified versions of some or all of these traits.
Understanding the broader evolutionary significance and initial emergence of these emblematic
flatworm traits, therefore, requires phylogenetically constrained comparisons between these
familiar taxa and their “microturbellarian” relatives.
To this end, the internal phylogeny of Platyhelminthes has gained much clarity in recent
years through the analysis of rRNA sequence data [5, 21, 27, 39, 40], for instance via the
demonstration of the polyphyly of taxa such as Seriata (Tricladida, Proseriata, and
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Bothrioplanida; [41]) and Revertospermata (Fecampiida and Neodermata; [42]), as well as
through support for some classically defined scenarios such as the sister-group relationship
between Catenulida and Rhabditophora [43], and more recently, evidence for Macrostomorpha
(Haplopharyngida + Macrostomida) and the early-branching position of “lecithoepitheliates”
within a clade of ectolecithal flatworms (Euneoophora; [21]). Nonetheless, even with these
taxon-rich datasets, several key deep phylogenetic splits remain lacking in resolution. While it is
clear that polyclads occupy a relatively basally branching position within Rhabditophora, their
relationship to Macrostomorpha and possibly Prorhynchida remains unclear. Similarly, though
rRNA support for a clade called Adiaphanida (comprising Tricladida, Fecampiida, and
Prolecithophora; [44]) is nearly unequivocal, the internal relationships within this clade remain
poorly supported. Finally, and most importantly, while rRNA-based phylogenies have proven
effective in falsifying previous hypotheses on the origins of Neodermata – perhaps the most
intensely researched goal of platyhelminth systematics [5, 27] – to date they have not been
successful in producing practically useful, well-supported alternative hypotheses, instead
indicating that Neodermata has no close relationship with any “turbellarian” order: its sister
group is currently understood to be a diversified clade consisting of Tricladida, Prolecithophora,
Fecampiida, Rhabdocoela, and perhaps Proseriata [5, 21, 27, 39, 40], thereby complicating
comparisons between free-living flatworms and Neodermata, and implying an ancient origin of
obligate vertebrate parasitism in the phylum.
To test the so far almost entirely rRNA-based molecular phylogeny of Platyhelminthes,
we conducted an RNA-seq survey encompassing representatives of all orders of “turbellarian”
flatworms and related spiralian outgroups (Table 1). Such data represent a potent source of
protein-coding sequence data suitable for phylogenetic analysis [45–47], and given the much
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smaller target size and the comparative dearth of complex repeat landscapes in transcriptome
data, may be assembled de novo with much less required sequencing depth and computational
difficulty than genome data [48], despite the complicating phenomena of alternative splicing and
wide variance in gene expression levels. From such de novo assemblies, we have selected a
single representative open reading frame per putative unigene per species, and employed a
sensitive, graph-based orthology assignment algorithm [49] to organize these peptides, together
with gene models derived from annotated genomes, into putatively orthologous sets. These
ortholog groups were then subjected to multiple sequence alignment, with masking of poorly
aligned regions, and a subset of 516 such groups were selected for phylogenetic analysis using an
automatic matrix reduction procedure [50]. We constructed a supermatrix representing a
concatenation of this subset, which was analyzed under site-heterogeneous models [51, 52] using
both maximum likelihood (ML) [53] and Bayesian inference (BI) approaches [54]. For these
concatenated analyses, we also employed several approaches to control for systematic errors,
e.g., by trimming sites that fail tests of compositional heterogeneity [55, 56], or by leveraging
models built to control the effects of heterotachous substitution [57, 58]. We also considered
phylogenetic signal from a gene-tree centric perspective, inferring individual ML trees for each
gene, and summarizing the predominant (and sometimes, conflicting; [59]) splits in this set of
unrooted, incomplete gene trees using both quartet supernetworks [60] (Figure 2) and an efficient
species-tree algorithm [61] (Figure 3). Such approaches mitigate the inter-gene heterogeneity in
branch length and amino acid frequency introduced by concatenation, albeit at the cost of
introducing a greater sampling error into gene tree estimation (a cause of apparent gene-tree
incongruence perhaps more prevalent at this scale of divergence than the genuine incongruence
modeled by most species-tree approaches, namely incomplete lineage sorting). Considered
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together, our analyses provide a consistent signal of deep platyhelminth interrelationships,
demonstrating a combination of groupings familiar from the eras of classical morphological
systematics and rRNA phylogenetics, as well as several novel but nonetheless well-supported
clades, whose provenance and broader evolutionary significance we now consider.
Results and Discussion
Monophyly and outgroup relationships of Platyhelminthes
Platyhelmithes, in its modern conception, is comprised of two taxa, Catenulida and
Rhabditophora, each themselves morphologically well-defined, which however do not share in
common any known morphological apomorphies [24, 62]. Nonetheless, in rRNA phylogenies to
date [43], as well as in the present analysis (Figures 1-5), the monophyly of Platyhelminthes
finds nearly unequivocal support. The precise position of the phylum within Spiralia remains
controversial, though a recent study has argued for a sister-group relationship with Gastrotricha
within a paraphyletic “Platyzoa” [9]. As we intended only to resolve relationships within
Platyhelminthes, our outgroup sampling is insufficient to test the status of Platyzoa, as we lack
more distant outgroups to Spiralia (members of Ecdysozoa). Nonetheless, in all our analyses, our
sampled platyzoan taxa fall between Platyhelminthes and our representatives of Trochozoa
(Annelida and Mollusca), indicating either mono- or paraphyly of this taxon [9]. It is, however,
interesting to note the comparatively long internode separating Catenulida and Rhabditophora,
which may imply that future efforts to test the placement of Platyhelminthes in Spiralia would do
well to sample Catenulida, if long-branch attraction artifacts are to be avoided.
Interrelationships among free-living taxa of Rhabditophora
Macrostomorpha and Trepaxonemata
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Recent molecular phylogenies [5, 21, 40] agree with classical hypotheses [24] in placing
the orders Macrostomorpha and Polycladida – which together with Catenulida comprise the
endolecithal flatworms, viz. those that do not produce distinct yolk-bearing cells – as earlydiverging lineages within Rhabditophora. However, support for the precise branching order of
these early rhabditophoran divergences has remained elusive, with some analyses placing
polyclads as the earliest-diverging rhabditophorans, others with macrostomorphs in this position
[21], and still others suggesting a clade of both taxa (sometimes also including the
lecithoepitheliate order Prorhynchida; [40]). All our analyses position our sampled
Macrostomorpha as the earliest-branching rhabditophoran lineage (Figures 1-5), to our
knowledge rendering this the first time this topology has been recovered by a molecular dataset
with strong branch support. Interestingly, this topology is also consilient with a classical
hypothesis proposed on the basis of a convincing ultrastructural synapomorphy: the clade
comprising the non-macrostomorph Rhabditophora has been named Trepaxonemata, in
recognition of the fact that all representatives of this clade appear to have a '9+1' arrangement of
microtubule fibers in the core axoneme in mature spermatozoa, with the central microtubule
element formed into a spiral [24, 63].
Polycladida and the "lecithoepitheliate" taxa (Prorhynchida and Gnosonesimida)
Polycladida and Prorhynchida represent among the best sampled groups in our dataset
both in terms of taxon sampling and sequencing depth (Table 1), and the high support we
observe for the placement of both taxa is therefore unsurprising. Our recovered sister-group
relationship of these taxa is (Figures 1-5), however, unexpected, at least at first glance.
Traditionally, Prorhynchida has been grouped with the order Gnosonesimida in a clade called
Lecithoepitheliata, reflecting the hypothesis that these taxa both present a primitive version of
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ectolecithality, an appropriation of oocyte functions such as yolk storage and cortical granule
synthesis into a novel cell type called the vitellocyte (reviewed thoroughly by [21]). Recognizing
that, aside from gross anatomical similarity in the structure of female gonads, prorhynchids and
gnosonesimids share essentially no derived morphological traits, many authors have expressed
their skepticism of the Lecithoepitheliata hypothesis [64–66]. However, in the first study to
thoroughly sample molecular data from representatives of Gnosonesimida and Prorhynchida,
Laumer and Giribet [21] found support for lecithoepitheliates as a clade or a paraphyletic grade
(depending on mode of analysis) closely related to a clade comprising all other ectolecithal
flatworms (Euneoophora). The present RNA-seq based phylogeny instead implies nonmonophyly of Lecithoepitheliata, with Gnosonesimida more closely related to Euneoophora than
to Prorhynchida (Figure 1). Although the present study contradicts Laumer and Giribet’s [21]
rRNA-based placement of Prorhynchida, we note that the position of at least Gnosonesimida as
sister to Euneoophora is in fact in accordance with evidence from rRNA, supporting the
proposition of a stepwise, if not necessarily single, origin of ectolecithality.
In contrast, the significance of a Polycladida+Prorhynchida clade for the evolution of
flatworm ectolecithality is less clear. One possible interpretation posits an independent origin
(and therefore, non-homology) of the vitellocytes produced by members of Prorhynchida
compared to those in Gnosonesimida+Euneoophora, and indeed, it has been pointed out that on
the ultrastructural level gnosonesimid and prorhynchid female gonads (“germovitellaria”) differ
substantially [67]. Another reading of this topology, however, would retain the homology of
vitellocytes and the hypothesis of a single, stepwise origin of ectolecithality via a
“lecithoepitheliate” intermediate, further necessitating only its subsequent secondary loss in
Polycladida – a scenario that, interestingly, has been argued before on morphological grounds
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[68]. Under this topology, phylogenetics alone cannot meaningfully contribute further to
discussion on the origins of ectolecithality: if losses are treated equally as gains, these two
scenarios are indistinguishable in the eyes of parsimony. Further insight must therefore be sought
from comparative ultrastructural and especially developmental genetic inquiries on oogenesis
and vitellocyte specification in representatives of Gnosonesimida, Prorhynchida, Euneoophora
and now, Polycladida. The significance of this question is furthermore not limited to specialists
on ectolecithality: particularly if polyclads are secondarily endolecithal, this has profound
consequences for the interpretation of studies of polyclad development, since ectolecithality is
apparently associated with more or less dramatic developmental modifications [38, 69]. Indeed,
while both taxa retain a recognizable quartet spiral early cleavage and cell lineage, perhaps to a
greater extent than any other rhabditophoran flatworms, the early development of Prorhynchida
seems in many ways less modified from a canonical spiralian cleavage program than
Polycladida, in which the mesentoblast appears to have shifted assignment from 4d to 4d2, and in
which there is a full degeneration of the fourth quartet macromeres and micromeres 4a-c [18, 38,
70].
In contrast to the question of the homology of ectolecithal oogenesis however, our
analyses can inform on another proposed evolutionary developmental scenario: the interpretation
of polyclad larvae (e.g., Götte’s and Müller’s larvae) as modified trochophores [20]. Under our
topology (Figure 1), for this homology proposal to be true would require at least four
independent losses of planktonic larvae within Platyhelminthes alone (in Catenulida,
Macrostomorpha, Prorhynchida, and Euneoophora) to say nothing of further additional required
losses within “Platyzoa”. It is thus far more parsimonious to view polyclad larvae as independent
acquisitions private to this order. Altogether, the position of Polycladida recovered in our
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analyses suggests that the order may be more derived within the phylum than has been widely
appreciated, warranting particular caution in the interpretation of developmental data from the
only platyhelminth taxon amenable to experimental embryological research [18, 19, 71, 72].
To our knowledge, a clade of Prorhynchida and Polycladida has not been seriously
considered before, raising the question of what apomorphies may unite them. There are,
however, numerous correspondences between at least individual exemplars of these taxa. Several
prorhynchid species (e.g., Geocentrophora applanata) evince guts with numerous lateral, though
non-bifurcating, branches reminiscent of at least smaller polyclads. Moreover, the anatomical
construction of the male copulatory system of individual polyclads corresponds strongly to the
prorhynchid genera Prorhynchus and Xenoprorhynchus – particularly, many species of
Leptoplanoidea present a single saclike seminal vesicle connected via an intravesicular duct to a
strongly muscular bulb-like vesicula granulorum pierced by many extravesicular glands [73] and
capped with a terminal hypodermic needle-like penis stylet [74]. Furthermore the relative
positioning of mouth, male, and female gonopores in several polyclad taxa resembles the basic
reproductive organization of Prorhynchida: particularly several Euryleptoidea have an unruffled,
forward-oriented plicate pharynx (though somewhat different in fine structure from the
prorhynchid pharynx variabilis; [75]) with an anterior mouth and a male pore very closely
behind or even fused with the mouth (as in the genus Chromyella). Within Prorhynchida, several
little-known species (particularly Prorhynchus putealis, P. tasmaniensis, P. haswelli, and P.
insularis) present a very large (7+ cm) body size dwarfing even many “macroturbellarian”
polyclads, and most members of Prorhynchida bear prominent anterior auricles similar to those
of many cotylean polyclads (e.g., the genus Boninia), giving the two groups occasionally very
similar habitus. Before these or other characters can be raised as legitimate synapomorphies,
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however, the internal phylogenies of both orders, but particularly the morphologically highly
plastic Polycladida, must be resolved, so as to distinguish plausibly plesiomorphic traits from
those derived well within this diverse clade. For this reason, despite the unequivocal signal of
this sister-group relationship in our dataset, we refrain for the moment from recognizing this
clade with a higher taxonomic name.
Early-branching Euneoophora: Rhabdocoela and Proseriata
The two most diverse microturbellarian orders are Proseriata, with about 400 described
species [76], and Rhabdocoela, with about 1530 described species [77], although the diversity of
both of these principally marine interstitial taxa remains poorly known. In recent rRNA-based
molecular phylogenies, both orders have been recovered as deep branches within a monophyletic
Euneoophora, with strong resampling support for a scenario in which Proseriata is the earliest
splitting branch, and more modest support for Rhabdocoela as the sister group to Adiaphanida
(see below) [5, 21, 40]. Our concatenated analyses including all taxa (Figure 1) recover a novel
topology, with Rhabdocoela as the earliest-diverging branch of Euneoophora, followed by
another basal split between Proseriata and a clade composed of the remaining euneoophoran
taxa. This topology is recovered by both ML under an unpartitioned LG4M+F model and BI
under the highly site-heterogeneous CAT+GTR+ 4 model (Figure 1). However, support for this
topology differs across analytical modes, with the internode separating the basal split between
Rhabdocoela and the remaining Euneoophora showing maximum resampling support (pp) under
BI (Figure 1 - figure supplement 2), while support under ML (in both BMGE-trimmed and
untrimmed matrices; Figure 1 – main figure and supplement 1 ) remains more marginal
(bootstrap proportion 0.73 and 0.69, respectively). This is the only interordinal split among the
free-living flatworms to be recovered with less than full resampling support in any of our
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concatenated analyses, perhaps a reflection of the short branch length estimated for this
internode. It is also noteworthy that a second pair of Bayesian MCMCs, albeit with a slightly
higher mean negative log likelihood, converged on a topology (unshown) in which the
proseriates, and not rhabdocoels, formed the earliest-diverging euneoophoran clade, again with
full support. Support for the relative branching order of Proseriata and Rhabdocoela is also poor
(0.54) across bootstrap replicates summarized by the ASTRAL species tree algorithm (Figure 2).
Finally, experiments in which our representatives of either Neodermata or Bothrioplanida were
deleted prior to tree inference (see below) also appear to influence with this node, with the
former increasing support for the more derived position of Proseriata to 0.89 (Figure 4), and the
latter causing the two orders to switch positions wholesale, with surprisingly high (0.96)
bootstrap support for a more derived position of Rhabdocoela (Figure 5). Altogether, therefore,
while our results do agree in positioning both orders as early-branching members of
Euneoophora, the relatively low support for and poor stability of these interrelationships casts
doubt on the precise branching order of these taxa. Nonetheless, our analyses bring these orders
closer together than they have generally been previously placed; hence, traits common to the two
taxa (e.g., the synchronous mode of intracellular stylet formation [78]) may under our topology
be interpreted as plesiomorphies of Euneoophora. Further morphological comparisons between
Rhabdocoela and Proseriata would, we note, be best conducted with reference to the poorlyknown order Gnosonesimida, which in our results represents the most proximate outgroup to
Euneoophora.
The relative phylogenetic proximity of Proseriata and Rhabdocoela also casts the
enigmatic genus Ciliopharyniella [79, 80] in a particularly intriguing light. Currently classified
as a (basal? [81]) rhabdocoel, but presenting characters of both Rhabdocoela (e.g., a pharynx
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rosulatus) and Proseriata (elongate habitus with lateral, follicular female gonads in serial
arrangement), as well as many apparent autapomorphies [80], the original representative of this
taxon, C. intermedia Ax, 1952, was introduced as demonstrating an “intermediate” condition
between Rhabdocoela and Proseriata. Given the topological proximity of these taxa in our tree
and the short branch separating them in our concatenated analyses (Figure 1), priority should be
given to representing Ciliopharyngiella in future genome-scale phylogenies of Platyhelminthes,
both to bring greater resolution to the question of the relative placements of Rhabdocoela and
Proseriata, and to determine the status of Ciliopharyngiella as a relative of either lineage, or
perhaps, as a distinct lineage in its own right.
Adiaphanida vs. Seriata
Among the more surprising results of the era of rRNA-based platyhelminth phylogenetics
was the complete dearth of molecular evidence for the higher taxon Seriata [5, 21, 40, 82, 83],
encompassing the orders Tricladida, Proseriata, and Bothrioplanida [41]. This taxon was erected
on the basis of a striking gross anatomical correspondence between these orders, which share a
tricladoid gut (whether reticulating close behind the pharynx as in Proseriata and Bothrioplanida
or not), a backwards-oriented, medially positioned pharynx plicatus, and a follicular, repeated
arrangement of vitellaria, frequently nested between gut diverticulae (also a trait of the
aforementioned Ciliopharyngiella). Molecular phylogenetics, however, has split this taxon apart,
in large part due to the ascent of the alternative Adiaphanida hypothesis – a clade uniting the
orders Prolecithophora, Fecampiida, and Tricladida [44]. Although entirely lacking in known
morphological synapomorphies (aside from the eponymous opaque appearance of members of
this clade), the rRNA support for this taxon has been almost unequivocal, and in light of our
analyses (Figures 1-5), it would appear that this is also true for protein-coding genes. However,
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the internal relationships of Adiaphanida observed in our analyses differ from previous
molecular phylogenies in showing a clade of Prolecithophora and Fecampiida (Figure 1). To
date, the internal phylogeny of Adiaphanida has positioned Tricladida as the sister-group of
Prolecithophora in studies based on only 18S rRNA [82, 84, 85], or as sister to Fecampiida in
studies based on both 18S and 28S rRNA [21, 40], although support for both topologies was
generally poor. In contrast, our prolecithophoran-fecampiid clade is fully supported and in some
respects would seem quite reasonable; indeed, several fecampiid genera (Urastoma, Genostoma)
have been previously classified within Prolecithophora, presumably due to gross anatomical
features such as a common oral-genital pore reminiscent of some prolecithophoran taxa.
However, we note that Prolecithophora and Fecampiida are also both among the most minimally
sampled higher “turbellarian” taxa in this analysis, and that our sampled fecampiid has the
longest inferred branch length of any non-neodermatan flatworm; this result should therefore be
regarded as provisional, pending further taxon sampling of both clades. If correct, however, this
implies that the sister group of Tricladida, which contains important models in flatworm biology
such as the planarian Schmidtea mediterranea, is equally closely related to two orders, rendering
the taxon’s origin marginally more ancient and somewhat complicating comparisons of e.g.,
regenerative mechanisms among Platyhelminthes.
The interrelationships of free-living and parasitic platyhelminths
The sister group of Neodermata
Among the strongest signals in this dataset is the sister-group relationship of Neodermata
with Bothrioplanida. Our sampled representative of this taxon, Bothrioplana semperi, is a
freshwater “microturbellarian”, and is currently considered the only valid species of
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Bothrioplanida [86]. A scavenger and occasional predator of other small aquatic invertebrates,
B. semperi is common in isolated, temporary water bodies such as vernal ponds, although it has
also been collected in permanent lentic and lotic systems, wet terrestrial habitats (e.g., moss), and
in phreatic and hyporheic biotopes. Its distribution is cosmopolitan, implying frequent longdistance dispersal, a process perhaps mediated by the production of durable resting eggs, the
ability of adults to form resistant cysts in response to adverse environmental conditions, and its
asexual propagation: the only known reproductive mode is a unique form of parthenogenesis
known as dioogamy [87], although a fraction of mature individuals contains a rudimentary and
reportedly non-functional male system (the evolutionary maintenance of which, we note, would
be difficult to explain in a purely asexual lineage). It possess a diploid [88], albeit apparently
very large (4.7 pg ≈ 4.6 Gb) genome [89]. Historically, B. semperi has been grouped with
Tricladida and Proseriata in the taxon Seriata, due to the common presence in these taxa of a
tricladoid gut, a backwards-oriented, medially positioned plicate pharynx, and a follicular,
repeated arrangement of vitellaria nested between gut diverticulae. Despite this gross anatomical
correspondence, however, Seriata enjoys essentially no molecular support, either in rRNA-based
phylogenies [5] or in the present work (see above), but while rRNA phylogenies have been
largely successful in providing alternative positions for Tricladida and Proseriata within
Euneoophora, the phylogenetic position of B. semperi has remained elusive in such analyses to
date [5, 44]. Perhaps due to its relative obscurity and the widespread early acceptance of the
Seriata concept, B. semperi was left unsampled in a number of prominent attempts to resolve the
deep phylogeny of the phylum, including several specifically designed to identify the sister
group of Neodermata [5, 27, 39, 40]. Nonetheless, there may in fact exist phylogenetic signal for
the common ancestry of Bothrioplanida and Neodermata in rRNA data as well: a recent analysis
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[21] of a large rRNA dataset recovered B. semperi as sister group to Neodermata (albeit with
only modest support), echoing an earlier and little-recognized 18S rRNA-only result [82], and
implying that this relationship, though unexpected, is not entirely unprecedented. In the present
work, all concatenated analyses we performed recovered this clade with complete nodal support
(Figures 1, 4-5). This clade was also present in our ASTRAL species tree (Figure 2), with high
bootstrap resampling support (0.88), equal in magnitude to support for the monophyly of
Neodermata itself. This relationship also appears to stand without substantial gene-tree conflict,
at least gauging from the visual summary provided by our quartet supernetwork summary
(Figure 3). Nevertheless: could this clade derive from a systematic error in phylogenetic
inference, whereby unequivocal support for an incorrect topology is obtained by analyzing a
large-scale dataset such as the one presented here under a poorly specified evolutionary model
[90]?
Perhaps the most often-considered source of phylogenetic error is a phenomenon
commonly known as long-branch attraction, in which independent substitutions in unrelated fastevolving lineages are erroneously construed as evidence of common ancestry by the chosen
phylogeny reconstruction algorithm [91]. However, we find it difficult to explain
Neodermata+Bothrioplanida as a long branch attraction artifact: for instance, if this topology
were caused by attraction of Bothrioplanida to the long-branched Neodermata, one would expect
to observe a long terminal branch in Bothrioplanida as well, when in fact this taxon evinces
among the shortest estimated root-to-tip branch lengths of any platyhelminth in our analysis
(Figure 1). Furthermore, if Neodermata+Bothrioplanida were the result of an attraction artifact,
one would expect to recover a different topology for Bothrioplanida in trees inferred in the
absence of any representatives of Neodermata. Instead, in this experiment (Figure 4), we again
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recover a clade of Bothrioplana and Adiaphanida, which is also the sister group of
Bothrioplanida+Neodermata in our full-taxon analysis.
Heterotachy, another type of branch-length heterogeneity in which branch lengths vary
across different sites (or genes) in an alignment, is also known to mislead phylogenetic analysis
[57, 58]; this phenomenon is of especial concern in such large-scale analyses as presented here,
as the practice of concatenation itself may introduce a degree of heterotachy into supermatrices.
It may, for instance, be the case that there is one set of sites/genes in which Bothrioplanida is
long-branched, and another set in which it is short-branched, effectively generating a “longbranch” attraction despite a relatively slow estimated mean substitution rate. We can, however,
find little evidence for this hypothesis. Analysis of both our unmodified and BMGE-trimmed
matrices under phyML’s “integrated length” mode (see Methods for details), which permits each
edge in the tree a distribution of rates, effectively providing a simple model of heterotachy [92],
also recovers full support for a Neodermata+Bothrioplanida clade (Figure 1, main figure and
figure supplement 1).
We also note that our supernetwork and species-tree summaries of our individual gene
tree analyses may account at least for that component of heterotachy introduced into the
supermatrix by concatenation, in that branch lengths are independently fit for each gene. The
final cause of systematic error we have investigated is compositional heterogeneity, whereby the
assumption of a single stationary amino-acid frequency vector is violated [55]. Although the GC
content of our transcriptomes varies substantially (Table 1), and such GC content variation is
known to correlate strongly with amino acid frequency [93], strong support for
Neodermata+Bothrioplanida is also recovered in matrices in which such amino-acid level
compositional heterogeneity has been mitigated by trimming our alignment of sites that fail a test
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of non-stationarity [56]. In sum, despite multiple tests designed to check for possible long-branch
attraction artifacts, we cannot at present attribute the Neodermata+Bothrioplanida clade to any
known cause of systematic error.
Internal phylogeny of Neodermata
Understanding the evolutionary events that took place in the ancestors of Neodermata
during their transition from free-living to parasitic habits also requires, beyond knowledge of
their placement within the diversification of free-living Platyhelminthes, means to distinguish
those characteristics of the diverse extant neodermatans which represent primitive traits from
those which represent novelties acquired subsequent to the origin of the group [27]. Was the
neodermatan ancestor ecto- or endoparasitic? What taxon provided the original host species – or
did the early neodermatans utilize several hosts in a complex life cycle, and if so, which taxa
(invertebrate and vertebrate) formed the substrate for this cycle, and in which sequence? What
was the environmental setting of these early associations with vertebrates, and in which
geological epochs did crown neodermatans originally form and diversify? What morphological,
developmental, and genomic adaptations may be considered common – but unique – to all
Neodermata? While some of these questions may ultimately prove unanswerable to a satisfactory
degree, or may require information beyond that which may be attained through comparison of
extant taxa (e.g., through paleontology; [94, 95]), important constraints may be derived from a
well-resolved internal phylogeny of Neodermata. Fundamental to this endeavor is establishing
the monophyly of and interrelationships between the three major lineages (formerly classes) of
Neodermata: Trematoda, Cestoda, and Monogenea.
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Analyses employing morphological evidence appeared, at least initially, to provide
sufficient evidence on many of these questions [22, 24, 96]. The most widely-held classical
scenario relating these three taxa – the Cercomeromorpha [97] hypothesis, critically reviewed by
Lockyer et al. [40] – posited a sister-group relationship between Monogenea and Cestoda. The
single apomorphy uniting these taxa was considered to be the “cercomer” – referring, at least in
this specific (though not its original; [40]) context, to a hook-bearing posterior adhesive organ
termed the opisthaptor in Monogenea, which corresponds remarkably in the number and
morphology of its sclerotic hooks to posterior hook-bearing organs found in larval and some
adult cestodes. (It is also noteworthy, however, that monogeneans and the early-branching
cestode clade Gyrocotylidea [98] are the only neodermatans to possess anterior nephridiopores.)
Although this homology scheme has its critics even among morphologists [99], the cercomer
theory remains compelling in that it provides a rare, idiosyncratic link between two lineages
otherwise so remarkably distinct in body plan and autecology [96].
The era of molecular phylogenetics has upset this picture. In most analyses, the
monophyly of Monogenea has been rejected [100], with many large rRNA-based analyses in
favor of paraphyly, placing Polyopisthocotylea as the more basally branching lineage [21, 39, 85].
However, an analysis of data from both ribosomal subunits sampled from all major lineages of
Neodermata recovered support for a monophyletic Monogenea [40]. Importantly, this same study
recovered Monogenea as the most basally-branching clade of Neodermata, sister to a strongly
supported clade of Cestoda and Trematoda. Nonetheless, a recent re-analysis of these same data
recovered signal for Cercomeromorpha [21] with Cestoda nested within a paraphyletic
Monogenea, reminiscent of earlier taxon-rich 18S rRNA analyses [39, 85]. This disagreement
among rRNA-based analyses implies that signal for deep neodermatan interrelationships in these
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markers is sensitive to the mode of analysis and particularly alignment – perhaps unsurprisingly,
given the large insertions [101] and rapid substitution rates characteristic of some neodermatan
rRNAs. Molecular data from several independent sources have therefore been sought in pursuit
of resolving these deep splits. Studies employing complete or nearly complete mitochondrial
genomes have also found strong support for a clade of Cestoda and Trematoda [102], with
further signal for monogenean paraphyly, though here manifested as paraphyly at the base of
Neodermata and with Monopisthocotylea as the earliest-branching lineage [103]. However, no
matter how strong the support values in such datasets, given the probable timescale of these deep
neodermatan divergences (see above), mitochondrial genomes may provide less than ideal
evidence towards these particular splits, given their widely noted problems such as the nonstationarity of nucleotide frequencies, their status as a single linkage group, and most
remarkably, the more than fourfold higher substitution rate of platyhelminth mitochondrial
genomes as compared to other Bilateria [104], no doubt compounded by persistently poor
sampling of data from free-living ougroups. It is in this context remarkable that the
aforementioned mitogenomic analyses also yielded support for several results most would view
dubiously, such as, in one case, the paraphyly of Digenea [102], or in another, paraphyly of not
only Monogenea, but also Monopisthocotylea [103]. In light of these difficulties, the recent
advent of a draft genome sequence from a monogenean, Gyrodactylus salaris (Gyrodactylidae:
Monopisthocotylea), has been an important advance in bringing clarity to the basal splits in
Neodermata [105, 106]. An analysis of the miRNA complement of G. salaris, compared with
single exemplar species from Cestoda, Trematoda, and the free-living flatworms, was interpreted
to support a clade of Cestoda and Trematoda [105]. However, although this study identified
several novel taxon-specific miRNAs in each exemplar species, it failed to identify any novel
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miRNAs shared across two or more species: the synapomorphies proposed to link Cestoda and
Trematoda were therefore taken to be the apparent absences (interpreted as losses) of four more
broadly conserved miRNAs in the draft genomes of Echinococcus granulosus and Schistosoma
japonicum [105]. Phylogenetic analysis of the gene models predicted from G. salaris including a
sample of cestodes and trematodes nonetheless also recovered, with maximal nodal support, the
early-branching position of G. salaris, although it is also noteworthy that the position of this
basal split was observed to be in substantial gene tree conflict, with the aforementioned CestodaTrematoda clade bearing an internode certainty [107] of only 0.13 [106]. Altogether, however, it
would seem that most published molecular datasets – based on rRNA, miRNAs, mitogenomics,
and full-genome sequences – currently favor the sister-group relationship of Cestoda and
Trematoda, despite the absence of any known morphological apomorphies of such a clade.
Biologically, the simplest explanation of such a topology (particularly in the case of monogenean
paraphyly as seen by Perkins et al. [103]) is that many monogenean traits, such as their
ectoparasitic habits and their comparatively simple life cycles involving a single vertebrate host,
are plesiomorphic to Neodermata; a corollary of this hypothesis posits a “common origin of
complex life cycles” [102], i.e., that the endoparasitic habits and utilization of invertebrate
intermediate hosts in trematodes and cestodes (which use, however, different phyla) represent
modifications of a life cycle inherited from their immediate common ancestor. Clearly, such a
scenario provides far-reaching constraints on the precise route by which neodermatans developed
their parasitic habits.
In the present study, ML analysis of our unmodified supermatrix under the LG4M+F
model also recovered a clade of Cestoda and Trematoda (Figure 1 – figure supplement 1).
However, nodal support for this clade was mediocre (0.74), in contrast to the full support
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recovered by Hahn et al. [106]. This clade was also recovered with strong (0.97) bootstrap
support in our ASTRAL species tree analysis (Figure 2). Remarkably, however, in our analyses
of the untrimmed matrix employing BI under the site-heterogeneous CAT+GTR+ 4 model, we
observe a clade of Monogenea and Cestoda (Cercomeromorpha), inferred with maximal
posterior probability (Figure 1 – figure supplement 2). Cercomeromorpha was also recovered
under ML analysis of our BMGE-trimmed matrix, with strong support (Figure 1). One may thus
reasonably argue that Cercomeromorpha should be considered the better-supported hypothesis in
our analyses, since it is preferred under the more site-heterogeneous model, as well as by
analysis of a matrix constructed to remove sites that have the potential to mislead standard
phylogenetic algorithms. This is, in any case, the first analysis of data from protein-coding genes
to show support for the classical Cercomeromorpha hypothesis. New data must be collected from
representatives of Polyopisthocotylea in order to give comment on the issue of the monophyly of
Monogenea.
Fundamentally, resolving the branching order (and monophyly) of Monogenea,
Trematoda, and Cestoda is a matter of discerning the position of the root of Neodermata, an issue
familiar from other “hard” phylogenetic problems [108, 109]. Accurate polarization of characters
at this internode is dependent on appropriate outgroup comparison; a too-distant outgroup might
in theory attract the long-branched Gyrodactylus to the base of Neodermata. In the analysis of
Hahn et al. [106], the only available “turbellarian” outgroup was the planarian Schmidtea
mediterranea, a relatively derived triclad representing the more distant clade Adiaphanida. We
therefore hypothesized that our recovery of Cercomeromorpha could have resulted from our
having sampled a putatively more closely related outgroup to Neodermata (Bothrioplanida).
However, reanalysis of a BMGE-trimmed matrix from which Bothrioplana semperi was
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removed belies this notion: the best-sampled ML tree (in LG4M+F) fit to this matrix also
recovers Cercomeromorpha, with a nodal support (0.72) comparable to the full-taxon analysis
(Figure 5). We therefore conclude that the signal for Cercomeromorpha in the G. salaris genome
recovered by our analyses rests on other aspects of data curation which differed between the
present study and that of Hahn et al. [106], such as orthogroup selection or alignment and
sequence-masking. It is, finally, interesting to note that this Bothrioplana deletion experiment
does influence other, more distant platyhelminth relationships: in this tree, Proseriata becomes
the earliest-divergent taxon of Euneoophora, with Rhabdocoela as the sister to the remaining
taxa, with strong (0.96) bootstrap support. The significance of this effect remains, at present,
unclear.

Implications for the origin of platyhelminth parasitism
Pre-cladistic classifications emphasized the separation of the parasitic flatworms from
their free-living ancestors (the paraphyletic [24] “Class Turbellaria”), in recognition of the vast
phenetic differences between these lineages. Our identification of Bothrioplana semperi as the
closest free-living relative of Neodermata, and the nuclear genomic evidence we present for
Cercomeromorpha, will help to narrow this artificial taxonomic gap, by clarifying the relevant
comparisons that should be made, and by setting priorities for future research. Bothrioplanida
and Neodermata may, for instance, bear evidence of common ancestry in aspects of their
morphology: at the ultrastructural level, B. semperi resembles Neodermata both in the structure
of its excretory system (namely, its protonephridial flame bulbs, which are composed of two
cells with extensions that interdigitate to form an ultrafiltration weir in much the same way in
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both taxa [110]), as well as in the structure of its monociliary epidermal sensory receptors (which
bear an electron-dense collar in both taxa [111]). Further morphological investigation of the
relatively obscure B. semperi may reveal other shared derived characters of these taxa, although
certain character systems may prove elusive (e.g., spermatogenesis in a purportedly
parthenogenetic species). Fortunately, knowledge of Bothrioplanida need not necessarily be
restricted to B. semperi, given the evidence for at least one undescribed putative Bothrioplana
species [112]; further representatives may also be recovered by studies of cryptic molecular
diversity and continued exploratory taxonomic surveys of freshwater microturbellarians, which
remain poorly known outside of the Palearctic [113].
Comparison between Bothrioplanida and the extant Neodermata can also extend beyond
the search for synapomorphies: they may inform hypotheses on the route by which the earliest
vertebrate-parasitic associations of Platyhelminthes arose. As a cosmopolitan species able to
colonize temporary, chemically diverse, and spatially isolated freshwaters, B. semperi appears to
be remarkably well adapted to frequent long-distance passive dispersal (perhaps via vertebrate,
especially waterfowl, vectors [86, 113]), an ecological challenge at least analogous to the
sweepstakes game that each succeeding generation of parasite plays during the colonization of a
new host. It is tempting to speculate that at least some adaptations to these similar ecological
challenges could have been present in the most recent common ancestor of Bothrioplanida and
Neodermata, and may have “pre-adapted” early neodermatans to a parasitic lifestyle. For
example, if stem Neodermata possessed a resistant, presumably quinone-tanned egg capsule
similar to that used by B. semperi in passive dispersal, this could have facilitated enteric
infection early in the history of this lineage [96]; indeed, extant freshwater microturbellarians
produce resting eggs that are known to retain high viability subsequent to passage through
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vertebrate digestive tracts [113]. Llewelyn’s original formulation of this hypothesis posited that
precocious emergence of the larvae of such swallowed eggs would provide a simple route to
endoparasitism. Indeed, compared to their marine relatives, freshwater flatworms are regularly
exposed to a much wider range of variation in temperature, salinity, pH, and dissolved gas
content [114], facts which would seem to facilitate the colonization of an internal environment.
This speculation hence implies that endoparasitism would be plesiomorphic to Neodermata, a
possibility at least consistent with the evidence presented here for a relatively more derived
position for Monogenea within Neodermata (Cercomeromorpha). One important counterindication to this scenario, however, lies in the fact that most neodermatans, prior to the
development of the neodermis, hatch as fully or partially ciliated larvae (miracidia or
oncomiracida) which spend their earliest minutes-to-hours searching an aquatic medium for a
new primary host in a functionally free-living dispersive mode. Definitive conclusions on the
precise mode of parasitism employed by the common ancestor of extant Neodermata remain, in
any case, premature, pending resolution of the mono- or non-monophyly of Monogenea.
Whatever the nature of the most recent common ancestor of Neodermata, it must be
emphasized that the symbiosis presented by the neodermatan crown-group may be only dimly
reflective of the form of symbiosis employed in its stem lineage. Traces of this earliest transition,
may, moreover, be sparse, given the timescale of the divergence. While Bothrioplanida entirely
lacks a fossil record, there are at least a few indications of the geological antiquity of crown
Neodermata. The earliest direct fossil evidence of the clade is an assemblage of sclerotic hooks
resembling those of monogenean haptors, recovered from lower Frasnian (~380 Mya) freshwater
acanthodians and placoderms [94]. However, if the suggestion of codivergence (notwithstanding
subsequent host-switching events) with their gnathostome hosts in the deepest splits of several
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neodermatan clades (particularly Cestoda [115] and the monogenean trematodes [116, 117])
were correct, then the diversification of Neodermata must precede that of crown-group
gnathostomes in the midst of the Middle Cambrian (~525 Mya [118]), implying that its common
ancestor with Bothrioplanida has a still earlier origin. Thus, it must be noted that, despite the low
amino acid substitution rate of Bothrioplanida, evolution and extinction have had considerable
opportunity to erase the primitive organismic characteristics of this common ancestor in both
descendant lineages, inherently constraining efforts to discern shared derived characters.
Nonetheless, it may be significant that the sister-taxon of Neodermata is a freshwater species.
Although many aspects of the ecology of B. semperi have not been thoroughly studied, the
species is not known to engage in any symbioses; its mode of dispersal is thought to be
essentially passive. However, dispersal among disconnected habitats remains a fundamental
challenge of all freshwater invertebrates, and one specific form of association, phoresis, has
become a common adaptation to the necessity of dispersal in diverse groups [119]. Such phoretic
associations in freshwater invertebrates range from purely commensal to explicitly parasitic, with
the life cycles of several higher taxa (Unionida, Hydrachnidia, Nematomorpha) including both a
free-living adult phase and an ecto- or endoparasitic larval phase. We propose that a similar
ecological mode may also have characterized stem Neodermata prior to their transition to
dedicated parasitism. This hypothesis presumes that Neodermata originally colonized freshwater
or diadromous hosts. Given a well-sampled and well-resolved internal phylogeny of all
Neodermata, and an explicit attempt at ancestral state reconstruction in host habitat, this
suggestion could be straightforwardly tested. In this light, it is remarkable that many of the earlybranching taxa within each major clade of Neodermata (e.g., Iagotrematidae, Sundanonchidae,
and Pseudomurraytrematidae in Monopisthocotylea [117, 120], Polystomatidae in
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Polyopisthocotylea [116], Amphilinidea, Caryophyllidea, and
Diphyllobothriidea+Haplobothriidea in Cestoda [121], Aspidogastridae in Aspidogastrea [27],
several higher taxa within the digenean clade Diplostomida [122]) are primarily or exclusively
found in freshwater hosts (principally teleosts and amphibians).
To date, discussions of the emergence of platyhelminth parasitism have focused on
organismic and morphological traits – in other words, those character systems for which data
have been historically available. However, principally because of their importance as human
pathogens, genomic data are now available from all major lineages of Neodermata, including
well-curated assemblies, annotation efforts, and experimental protocols for species such as
Echinococcus multilocularis [32, 123, 124] and Schistosoma mansoni [125, 126]. With such data
available, there has been much discussion of the genome-level adaptations to parasitism, with
suggestions of many apparent losses, including several homeobox genes, vasa, tudor, and piwi
orthologs, fatty and amino acid biosynthesis pathways, and peroxisome components; proposed
gains include the evolution of a neodermatan-specific Argonaute subfamily and micro-exon gene
organization [32, 106]. It is, however, essential to recognize that, in the absence of a wellfounded platyhelminth phylogeny, associating any of these common genomic features to
parasitism per se is not possible; any of them may have a deeper, “turbellarian” history.
Discerning the molecular-level changes specifically associated with the origin of parasitism,
therefore, requires comparison of neodermatan genome biology – initially, from the perspective
of simple gene presence/absence, but eventually incorporating information on gene expression,
function, regulation, and selection history – with the genome biology of their nearest free-living
relative, as well as with more distant free-living flatworms. Fortunately, under the topology we
have recovered, the distribution of model systems is nearly ideally suited to disentangle the
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molecular foundations of platyhelminth parasitism: only one taxon (indeed, a monospecific
taxon) stands between Neodermata and Adiaphanida, within which triclads such as the powerful
experimental system Schmidtea mediterranea [127] are recovered as the earliest-branching
lineage. Thus, if further evidence bears out the topology we have recovered here, we suggest that
establishment of genomic resources and experimental protocols for Bothrioplana semperi would
thus provide the best available point of comparison to clearly understand the ecological,
physiological, morphological, developmental, and genomic changes that took place during the
single evolutionary transition that led to the most spectacular form of vertebrate parasitism in the
modern world.

Conclusions
Using a class of molecular sequence data fundamentally different in quality and much
larger in quantity than the rRNA datasets that have been heretofore available, we have provided a
novel hypothesis of “deep” platyhelminth phylogeny, one which agrees in many respects with
concepts from the eras of classical morphological and rRNA-based phylogenetics, but which also
presents a number of unexpected relationships. However, while several nodes remain deserving
of further investigation – in particular, the interrelationships between Proseriata, Rhabdocoela,
and the remaining Euneoophora, given the analytical instability surrounding these nods, and the
interrelationships within Adiaphanida, considering our sparse sampling of Fecampiida and
Prolecithophora – most interrelationships in our phylogeny demonstrate remarkably high support
and robustness across analytical modes. Thus, we would argue that, though this phylogeny
certainly bears further testing using expanded taxon sampling, the most significant advancements
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in informing platyhelminth evolution henceforth will not be from disciplines which yield
phylogenies as outputs (e.g. systematics), but from those which take a known species tree as an
input – e.g. morphology, evolutionary developmental biology, and evolutionary genomics. It is
our hope that such research will give due attention to the many poorly-known lineages of
“microturbellaria” with which the most prominent members of this diverse phylum share their
heritage.

Materials and Methods
Specimen extraction, cDNA library construction, and sequencing
RNA was extracted from live single or pooled specimens, or specimens flash-frozen in
TRIzol reagent or RNAlater (Ambion, Inc.). Polyadenylated mRNAs were either directly
extracted using the Dynabeads DIRECT kit (using “standard” or “mini” scaling as recommended
by the manufacturer, Life Technologies, Inc.), or were purified from total RNA generated using a
standard TRIzol extraction using the Dynabeads mRNA purification kit (Life Technologies, Inc).
mRNA concentration was quantified and quality was assessed on an Agilent Bioanalyzer 2100
mRNA Pico kit; however, some successful libraries sequenced using the IntegenX mRNA kit
were derived from mRNAs that were undetectably dilute in this protocol. cDNAs from the taxa
sequenced on the MiSeq platform (see below) were produced by the phi29-mRNA amplification
(PMA) method, amplifying autoligated cDNAs generated from poly-A selected mRNA as
described by [128]; Qiagen’s Repli-G single cell kit was used to amplify these cDNAs.
Nonstranded libraries were generated using the TruSeq RNA Sample Prep v2 kit (Illumina, Inc),
using 5 µL mRNA per sample, and following the manufacturer’s guidelines to fragment full-
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length cDNAs to a mean insert size of 500 bp in a Covaris S220. PMA-amplified cDNAs were
fragmented to a mean insert size of 800 bp and libraries were prepared following a modification
of [129] in which dual indexing adapters (derived from the Illumina TruSeq DNA HT adapter
sequences) were used in place of the original single-indexing adapters. Stranded libraries were
generated using the IntegenX directional mRNA kit on the Apollo324 instrument, using up to
250 ng of mRNA per library (or the maximum value of 18 µL per library when mRNA quantity
was undetectable). Details on specimen source and the library construction method used for each
species are available in MCZBase (mczbase.mcz.harvard.edu) using the accession numbers
provided in Table 1. Most cDNA libraries were completed with a single multiplexing index and
sequenced with up to 6 libraries per lane; these libraries were read as normal 101 bp paired end
runs on the Illumina HiSeq 2000 or as rapid runs on an Illumina HiSeq 2500 in the Harvard FAS
Center for Systems Biology. cDNA libraries amplified using the PMA method (Table 1) were
sequenced on an Illumina MiSeq as paired end 250 bp reads (v2 chemistry); read quality in these
MiSeq runs was poor (only 48% reads with Phred >= 30), perhaps reflecting a combination of
unusually large insert sizes and expired reagents.

Sequence quality control, de novo transcriptome assembly, and ORF extraction
Raw reads were stringently demultiplexed by staff at the FAS Center for Systems
Biology. Quality control was performed using the NGSQC Toolkit v2.3 [129] to maintain parity
between reads during QC, retaining no ambiguous bases (AmbiguityFilter.pl -c set to 0), and
trimming reads with a PHRED quality score threshold of 20 (TrimmingReads.pl -q set to 20),
and using the IlluQC_PLL.pl script to remove primer/adapter sequences from a custom file
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constructed of all adapters/primers used in library construction. Libraries sequenced on the
MiSeq platform were quality controlled using Trimmomatic v0.32 called with the following run
parameters: ILLUMINACLIP:TruSeq3-PE.fa:2:30:10 LEADING:3 TRAILING:3
SLIDINGWINDOW:4:20 MINLEN:36. Following cleanup, paired reads were assembled in
Trinity [48, 131] (released 05 October 2012 or in the case of the PMA libraries, 14 April 2014),
using the –RF flag when appropriate for stranded libraries (example command: Trinity.pl -seqType fq --left Mfus_R1_QC.fastq --right Mfus_R2_QC.fastq --SS_lib_type RF --CPU 6 --JM
150G --bflyCPU 6 --output /n/Giribet_Lab/claumer/Mfus_trinity). The finished de novo
assemblies were subjected to an initial round of redundancy reduction using CD-HIT-EST v3.1,
clustering with a 5% global sequence similarity threshold, as a heuristic means of clustering
transcripts expressed from the same putative locus but not clustered into the same subcomponent
by Trinity. From this redundancy-reduced assembly, we extracted putative open reading frames
(ORFs) using the transcripts_to_best_scoring_ORFs.pl script provided in the TransDecoder
plugin to trinity. From the ‘best_candidates.eclipsed_orfs_removed.pep’ file we used a custom
Python script (choose_longest.py) to parse the fasta headers, and remove all putative ORFs but
the longest per subcomponent. Statistics displayed in Table 1 were computed using the
TrinityStats.pl script distributed with Trinity v2014-04-13, and with the fastq-stats program from
the ea-utils package v2014-04-22.

Sanger EST datasets
For the species sampled using public Sanger EST data, we downloaded all available reads
from the NCBI dbEST (52,772 for Brachionus plicatilis, 6,729 for Neobenedenia melleni).
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Reads for each species were first sanitized using the SeqClean pipeline, removing all sequences
with a hit against the NCBI UniVec database. These were then assembled using the TGI
Clustering Tools (TGICL) package, with redundancy reduction and mitochondrial removal
performed as described above. ORFs were predicted using the TransDecoder pipeline separately
on “contigs” and “singlets” from the TGICL assemblies, and on the contigs, the longest ORF per
cluster was retained using a modification of the aforementioned Python script. These ORFs from
filtered contigs were then concatenated with singlet ORFs to generate a final peptide fasta file for
use in OMA standalone.

Public genome and transcriptome data
Predicted proteins from the Schistosoma mansoni, Echinococcus multilocularis, Taenia
solium, and Hymenolepis microstoma genomes [33, 34] were downloaded from GeneDB [131].
Predicted peptides from the draft Gyrodactylus salaris (v1.0) genome were downloaded
from http://invitro.titan.uio.no/gyrodactylus/downloads.html. Protein predictions from the draft
Clonorchis sinensis genome [133] (BioProject PRJDA72781), as well as from the genomes of
Lottia gigantea (PRJNA175706), Capitella teleta (PRJNA175705), and Helobdella robusta
[134] (PRJNA175704) were downloaded from NCBI. RNA-Seq reads from Fascioloides magna
[134] were downloaded from SRA (accession SRX147910) and were subjected to the same
pipeline as our newly generated RNA-Seq datasets. 454 cDNA reads from Stylochoplana
maculata [9] were quality-trimmed using the fastx-toolkit (v0.0.13.2), trimming reads to a Phred
score of 30 and discarding reads trimmed to shorter than 30 bp; these were assembled using
Trinity (release 14 April 2014; see [136]). Prior to orthology prediction, all peptides containing
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nonsense characters (e.g. #) and intercalary stop codons were removed, and closely related
peptides (e.g. isoforms) whose headers grouped them into a cluster were filtered using the retainone-per-cluster Python script described above.

Ortholog assignment and matrix construction
Predicted peptides derived from the workflows described above were assigned into
orthologous groups using the graph-based OMA algorithm [53], implemented in OMA
standalone v0.99x (http://omabrowser.org/standalone/), with the LengthTol parameter set to 0.61
and the MinSeqLen parameter set to 50. This yielded 86,808 OMA groups (putative orthologous
groups by definition containing one sequence per species), of which 11,960 contained more than
4 species each (our criterion for potential inclusion in phylogenetic analysis). These were aligned
using the L-INS-i algorithm implemented in MAFFT [136] v6.853. Alignment certainty was
quantified using the pair Hidden Markov Model framework implemented in ZORRO [138],
using FastTree to derive guide trees for each alignment. A Python script was used to trim
residues with an alignment uncertainty score below 0.5, and all alignments with a sequencemasked length greater than 50 AA (11,913) were considered for further analysis. We
concatenated this set of genes using Phyutility v2.2.6 [139], and utilized MARE v0.1.2-a [50] to
select a subset of “tree-like” genes for concatenation, using default settings, except for a taxon
weighting (“-t”) of 100, which we selected to ensure even representation among taxa. This
procedure selected a subset of 516 orthogroups, which when concatenated yielded a supermatrix
of 132,299 amino acid residues, of which 48.58% were occupied. We also constructed a trimmed
version of this matrix using Block Mapping and Gathering with Entropy (BMGE) [54] v1.1.1, as
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a means of removing aligned sites showing evidence of substitutional saturation and
compositional heterogeneity. BMGE was called with the “fast” test of compositional
heterogeneity (-s FAST), calculating entropy scores against the BLOSUM30 matrix, and
retaining all gaps (-g 1). This trimming yielded a matrix with 120,527 residues, of which 49.24%
were occupied.

Phylogenetic inference
Maximum likelihood inference for both the trimmed and untrimmed 516-ortholog
supermatrix was conducted as a unpartitioned analysis under the best-fitting LG4M+F
substitution model implemented in ExaML v1.0.0, with 100 bootstrap replicates, with the tree
search set to begin from an initial tree (“-t”) constructed using FastTree v2.1.7 (with the “--wag”
and “--gamma” options selected). Bootstrap support for each node in the ML tree was
summarized using the sumtrees.py script in Dendropy v3.12 [140].
To account for the effects of heterotachous substitution on phylogenetic inference, we
also undertook maximum likelihood analyses using the “integrated length” (--il) option
implemented in phyML v20130927 to estimate branch lengths by integrating over geometric
Brownian trajectories as described by Guindon [92]. We performed this inference on both
untrimmed and BMGE-trimmed versions of the concatenated matrix, using a combination of
NNI and SPR heuristic searches, and inferring under the LG+F model with 4 “free” (--free-rates)
categories of rate variation. Branch support values were calculated as aBayes (Bayesian-like
transformation of aLRT).
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Bayesian phylogenetic analysis was carried out on the untrimmed 516-gene matrix in
PhyloBayes-MPI v1.4e. We ran four independent chains under the CAT+GTR+ model,
removing constant sites using the -dc option, as a means of improving convergence as
recommended in the PhyloBayes-MPI manual. Chains were run for 3554 to 4236 generations,
until convergence on the posterior distribution between at least two chains appeared to have been
achieved. We defined convergence as the point at which the maxdiff statistic from the bpcomp
program (with a burnin of at least 3000 trees) fell below 0.1 for two or more chains. By this
criterion, two pairs of the four chains appeared to mutually converge (with bpcomp showing a
maxdiff of 0 with a burn-in of greater than 3300), but both chains in each pair remained
divergent (maxdiff = 1) with the other two chains in the remaining pair. The negative log
likelihood from the first pair of chains, however, showed a smaller average than that sampled by
the second pair (1.878634E+06 vs. 1.880144E+06).
Individual gene trees were inferred in RAxML 8.0.2, using the AUTO function to select
the optimal substitution matrix, with empirical amino acid frequencies (“-m
PROTGAMMAAUTOF”). For each of the 516 genes selected by MARE for supermatrix
construction, trees were created for 100 rapid bootstrap replicates, with branch length
optimization specified for these bootstraps (“-k”), and the final ML tree search was conducted
using these bootstrap trees as starting trees (“-f a”).

Quartet supernetwork and ASTRAL species tree construction
We constructed quartet supernetworks to summarize phylogenetic conflicts within our set
of 516 best-found ML trees visually using SuperQ [60] v1.1, which permits partial gene trees as
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input. This is noteworthy as many other approaches of visualizing or quantifying among-gene
tree conflict (including the available RAxML implementation of internode certainty [107])
require input gene trees to be complete in all taxa. We constructed supernetworks using the
balanced linear secondary objective, imposing no filter. We also constructed supernetworks
using identical settings, taking as input bootstrap majority rule consensus trees constructed using
the sumtrees.py program of DendroPy python library [140], v3.12. This supernetwork appeared
qualitatively very similar to the ML-tree quartet supernetwork, and is hence not displayed.
Supernetworks were visualized in SplitsTree v4 using default settings.
We used the ASTRAL species tree algorithm [61], which, like SuperQ, decomposes input
gene trees into quartets, but which finds for these input quartets an optimal, fully bifurcating
species tree. For this reason ASTRAL also operates efficiently on large sets of incomplete,
unrooted gene trees, which remains a limitation of other currently available species tree methods.
ASTRAL was run using default settings, given as input all 516 best-found ML trees; we also
calculated bootstrap species trees using the bootstrapped gene trees, bootstrapping only at the site
level (i.e., not at the site-and-gene level, [141]).

Counts of decisive and congruent gene sets
To quantify the number of genes potentially decisive for a given split, and also the
number within this set that actually support the split in question (Figure 1), we employed a
custom Python script to parse the set of individual ML gene trees (see also [59]). If a tree
contained at least one species in both descendant clusters for a given node, plus at least two
distinct species basal to the node in question, it was considered potentially decisive (forming
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minimally a quartet; [142]); if the descendants were monophyletic with respect to their relative
outgroups, that gene tree was considered congruent with the node in question (although this
count is agnostic to the topology within the node in question). We displayed these counts for all
nodes reflecting interordinal relationships in the 516-gene, BMGE-trimmed supermatrix ML
topology (Figure 1).

Line drawings in Figure 1 taken from the following sources:
Gastrotricha (Chaetonotus benacensis) [143]
Rotifera (Brachionus calyciflorus) [144]
Gnathostomulida (Gnathostomula peregrina) [145]
Mollusca (limpet) and Annelida (Hirudinea sp.) – BIODIDAC
database: http://biodidac.bio.uottawa.ca/
Prorhynchida (after Geocentrophora marcusi) – original
All others – Encyclopedia of Life 2nd Edition, “Worms, Platyhelminthes” [146]

Data deposition
Quality controlled sequence reads and Trinity de novo assemblies have been deposited to SRA
and TSA, respectively, accessible at NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/bioproject/) via the
BioProject IDs provided in Table 1. Scripts used in this study are available
at https://github.com/claumer. Concatenated and individual orthogroup amino acid alignments
and all inferred trees are available at Data Dryad (doi: XXXX).
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Figure Legends
Table 1 - Summary statistics and accession numbers for each species used in this study,
summarizing quality-controlled RNA-Seq data, de novo transcriptome assemblies, peptide
predictions (incl. those from published genome data), and gene occupancy in the 516-orthogroup
matrix.
Figure 1 – Phylogenetic relationships of Platyhelminthes, encompassing 25 “turbellarian”
species, 8 representatives of Neodermata, and 7 spiralian outgroups. Phylogram represents
results from a maximum likelihood (ML) analysis of 516 predicted orthogroups (120,527 aligned
amino acid sites trimmed of nonstationary and poorly aligned residues), analysed in ExaML
v1.0.0 under LG4M+F (from which the phylogram shown was taken), and also in phyML
(v20130927) under LG+FR4+F+IL, with support values to the right of each node representing
clade frequency in 100 bootstraps or aBayes supports, respectively (complete support in both
measures indicated by a white dot). Values below nodes represent the number of genes available
to test each node (decisive genes); values above nodes represent the percentage of such genes
whose ML trees are consistent with that node (gene support frequency).
Figure 1- Supplement 1. Maximum likelihood phylogram resulting from analysis of
untrimmed 516-gene matrix, with 132,299 aligned amino acid sites, analyzed in ExaML under
LG4M+F and also in phyML (v20130927) under LG+FR4+F+IL, with support values to the
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right of each node representing clade frequency in 100 bootstraps or aBayes supports,
respectively (complete support in both measures indicated by a white dot). The node indicated
with an asterix was not recovered in the phyML analysis; rather, this analysis recovered
Austrognathia sp. as sister to Rotifera+Gastrotricha, with an aBayes support value of 0.8117.
Figure 1- Supplement 2. Majority rule consensus (MRC) phylogram of a Bayesian Markov
Chain Monte Carlo sampling with the CAT+GTR+ 4 model in PhyloBayes-MPI v1.4e.
Phylogram shown represents a summary of 517 and 219 trees sampled from two chains which
had run for 4,236 and 3,638 generations, respectively; the first 3,200 trees sampled were
discarded as “burn-in”, and every other remaining tree was included in the posterior summary.
All nodes showed maximum posterior probability (denoted with a white circle). Convergence
diagnostics assessed via bpcomp showed a maximum and mean bipartition discrepancy of 0
between these chains. An alternative pair of chains run for 3,931 and 3,554 showed identical
evidence for convergence, but a separate topology. However, the MRC phylogram from this pair
of chains differed from that of the pair shown only in the positions of Proseriata and
Rhabdocoela, which were inverted relative to the topology sampled in the chain shown; all nodes
were maximally supported in this second pair of chains as well. The negative log likelihood from
the first pair of chains (which generated the MRC phylogram shown) has a smaller average than
that sampled by the second pair (-1.878634E+06 vs. -1.880144E+06).
Figure 2 – Quartet supernetworks built from 516 individual ML gene trees, showing
predominant inter-gene conflicts in genes selected for concatenation. A qualitatively nearly
identical topology (not shown) was recovered using bootstrap majority rule consensus trees as
input. Edge weights were calculated in SuperQ v1.1, with the “balanced” linear objective
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function, and no filter applied. Supernetwork was visualized in SplitsTree v4 using default
settings.
Figure 3 – ASTRAL species tree, constructed under default settings from 516 input unrooted
partial gene trees inferred in RAxML v8.0.20. Nodal support values reflect the frequency of
splits in trees constructed by ASTRAL from 100 bootstrap replicate gene trees using the -b flag;
gene- and site-level bootstrapping (-g) was not performed.
Figure 4 – ML phylogram inferred from a version of the BMGE-trimmed matrix in which
all taxa of Neodermata have been deleted. Tree inferred in ExaML v1.0.0 under the LG4M+F
model; nodal support values represent the frequency of splits in 100 bootstrap replicates.
Figure 5 – ML phylogram inferred from a version of the BMGE-trimmed matrix from
which Bothrioplana semperi has been deleted. Tree inferred in ExaML v1.0.0 under the
LG4M+F model; nodal support values represent the frequency of splits in 100 bootstrap
replicates.
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Bothrioplana semperi
Schistosoma mansoni
Fascioloides magna
Clonorchis sinensis
Neobenedenia melleni
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0.3

Hymenolepis microstoma
Taenia solium
Echinococcus multilocularis
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0.15

0.28

0.92

0.99

Lottia gigantea
Helobdella robusta
Capitella teleta
Austrognathia sp.
Lepidodermella squamata
Brachionus plicatilis
Lepadella patella
Stenostomum leucops
Macrostomum cf. ruebushi
Microstomum lineare
Prostheceraeus vittatus
Stylochus ellipticus
Stylochoplana maculata
0.99
Xenoprorhynchus sp. I
0.99
Geocentrophora applanata
0.81
Prorhynchus alpinus
Prorhynchus sp. I
Gnosonesimida sp. IV
Lehardyia sp.
Solenopharyngidae sp.
0.90
0.50
Provortex cf. sphagnorum
0.61
Microdalyellia sp.
Rhynchomesostoma rostratum
0.99
Prosogynopora riseri
Monocelis fusca
0.99
Bothriomolus balticus
Protomonotresidae sp.
0.89
0.54
Kronborgia cf. amphipodicola
0.99
Bdelloura candida
Dendrocoelum lacteum
Schmidtea mediterranea
0.89
Bothrioplana semperi
Gyrodactylus salaris
0.85
0.88
Neobenedenia melleni
Schistosoma mansoni
0.88
0.99
Fascioloides magna
0.99
Clonorchis sinensis
0.97
Hymenolepis microstoma
Echinococcus multilocularis
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Lottia gigantea
0.98

Capitella teleta
Helobdella robusta
Austrognathia sp.
Lepidodermella squamata
0.94

0.98

Brachionus plicatilis
Lepadella patella
Stenostomum leucops

0.73

Microstomum lineare
Macrostomum cf. ruebushi
Prostheceraeus vittatus
Stylochus ellipticus
Stylochoplana maculata
Xenoprorhynchus sp. I
Geocentrophora applanata
0.47

Prorhynchus alpinus
Prorhynchus sp. I
Gnosonesimida sp. IV
Lehardyia sp.
Microdalyellia sp.
Rhynchomesostoma rostratum

0.92

Provortex cf. sphagnorum

0.86

Solenopharyngidae sp.
Prosogynopora riseri
Monocelis fusca

0.98

Bothriomolus balticus
0.89

Bothrioplana semperi
Protomonotresidae sp.

Kronborgia cf. amphipodicola
Bdelloura candida
Dendrocoelum lacteum
0.1

Schmidtea mediterranea
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Lottia gigantea
Capitella teleta
Helobdella robusta
Austrognathia sp.
0.76

0.56

0.96

Lepidodermella squamata
Brachionus plicatilis
Lepadella patella
Stenostomum leucops
Microstomum lineare
Macrostomum cf. ruebushi
Prostheceraeus vittatus
Stylochus ellipticus
Stylochoplana maculata
Xenoprorhynchus sp. I
Geocentrophora applanata
0.56
Prorhynchus alpinus
Prorhynchus sp. I
Gnosonesimida sp. IV
Prosogynopora riseri
Monocelis fusca
Bothriomolus balticus
Lehardyia sp.
Microdalyellia sp.
Rhynchomesostoma rostratum
0.97
Provortex cf. sphagnorum
0.89
Solenopharyngidae sp.
Protomonotresidae sp.
Kronborgia cf. amphipodicola
Bdelloura candida
Dendrocoelum lacteum
Schmidtea mediterranea
Schistosoma mansoni
Clonorchis sinensis
Fascioloides magna
Gyrodactylus salaris
0.72
Neobenedenia melleni
0.69
Hymenolepis microstoma
Echinococcus multilocularis
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0.1

Species
MCZ IZ Accession Number
Austrognathia sp.
27354
Bdelloura candida
PENDING
Bothriomolus balticus
PENDING
Bothrioplana semperi
26601
Dendrocoelum lacteum
Fascioloides magna
Fecampiida sp. nov.*
27294
Geocentrophora applanata
26504
Gnosonesimida sp. IV
27293
Lehardyia sp.
PENDING
Lepadella patella*
27356
Lepidodermella sp.
Macrostomum cf. ruebushi*
26860
Microdalyellia sp.
PENDING
Microstomum lineare*
26916
Monocelis fusca
26672
Prorhynchus alpinus*
26514
Prorhynchus sp. I
26438/26494
Prosogynopora riseri
PENDING
Prostheceraeus vittatus
Protomonotresidae sp. nov*
27128
Provortex cf. sphagnorum
PENDING
Rhynchomesostoma rostratum
26830
Schmidtea mediterranea
Solenopharyngidae sp.
PENDING
Stenostomum leucops
26515
Stylochoplana maculata
Stylochus ellipticus
26518/26521
Xenoprorhynchus sp. I*
26513
Brachionus plicatilis
Neobenedenia melleni
Capitella teleta
Clonorchis sinensis
Echinococcus multilocularis Gyrodactylus salaris
Helobdella robusta
Hymenolepis microstoma
Lottia gigantea
Schistosoma mansoni
Taenia solium
-

BioProject Accession ID
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
XXXXX
-

Duplicate read percentage
82.9648
30.7656
42.6079
52.1932
25.0553
59.856
2.6755
28.4711
62.1131
85.2665
23.8276
40.0725
39.5581
17.6753
20.2377
45.364
44.0659
11.0032
61.5313
53.099
17.0893
30.4755
29.4315
71.4427
39.8519
28.7781
-

Total (F&R) reads passing filters
38704930
7508921
4660510
51785091
1223901548
52912990
76493917
54844336
86540055
3384301
53967372
385912964
38054214
4797354
29993579
32835281
45118963
202221431
4415065
378256191
43070684
1960306
32964646
235920240
5338858
46432154
619236
122943756
28509035
-

Contig N50 (bp)
430
682
542
777
908
1362
1104
1151
1069
599
361
1502
423
845
1011
1277
579
680
655
991
635
732
661
1362
729
1869
746
1786
518
841
921
-

Transcripts
31519
41385
24232
96345
161699
42206
76621
121618
71849
18578
5074
65968
81665
24895
160666
136248
68518
69820
22446
570808
50012
6480
103098
104778
27389
77816
17098
148122
45725
9843
483
-

Trinity components
25029
27822
17695
71688
125886
34763
43071
104483
43798
14056
4285
46873
60434
17212
89897
55635
46363
52204
16176
458124
32032
5035
57605
79132
20095
51365
14437
95231
33378
-

GC%
48.4
32.6
39.7
48.9
35.3
45.7
38.5
34.9
44.1
41.1
45.7
45.2
52.1
33.4
39.7
38.8
39.7
36.8
43
38.9
39.6
36.3
39.3
33.3
41.6
48.8
47.2
49
37.7
35.1
43.2
-

Longest transcript (bp)
13279
5894
3321
18253
29521
9872
13389
20522
20334
4994
3628
15688
13428
7826
9919
21050
15528
19085
6400
34144
7977
7352
12103
16157
5870
24826
3759
15817
7294
3042
2541
-

Total size (Mb) Peptides passing filters N50 (AA) Occupancy in 512 gene matrix
12.9
9859
168
98
22.2
11076
259
102
11.3
4771
198
141
56.1
19364
325
380
98.3
27087
517
395
33
13348
459
388
51.3
12321
486
343
84.8
31359
446
388
49.4
17711
428
354
9.3
4609
202
83
1.8
896
157
64
61.2
25909
446
320
32.8
14460
163
211
15.9
9407
261
124
104.6
28253
320
323
107.3
21570
416
336
33.2
20862
222
309
35.9
19571
289
333
11.8
5071
217
118
361.8
37209
471
427
26
15242
227
238
3.7
1713
229
34
54.5
25492
248
315
80.7
17400
577
363
15.2
8953
246
106
79.1
21396
513
313
10.4
6565
219
221
129.6
20392
526
395
21
15572
193
235
7.9
7796
240
248
0.4
314
234
6
32415
450
394
13646
734
252
10535
730
421
15488
445
301
23432
507
392
10142
725
370
23842
490
401
10802
738
407
12353
604
436
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Phylogenetic relationships within Adiaphanida (phylum Platyhelminthes) and the status of
the crustacean-parasitic genus Genostoma
Christopher E. Laumer and Gonzalo Giribet
Museum of Comparative Zoology, Department of Organismic and Evolutionary Biology,
Harvard University, 26 Oxford Street, Cambridge MA 02138, United States of America, +1-617496-5308

Abstract
The existence of the platyhelminth clade Adiaphanida – an assemblage comprising the wellstudied order Tricladida as well as two lesser known taxa, namely Prolecithophora, and the
obligate parasitic taxon Fecampiida – is among the more surprising results of flatworm
molecular systematics. Each of these three clades are themselves largely well-defined from a
morphological point of view, but Adiaphanida itself, despite its strong support in molecular
phylogenetic analyses, entirely lacks known morphological synapomorphies. However, one
taxon, the genus Genostoma, a parasite of the leptostracan crustacean Nebalia, rests uneasily
within its current classification within the fecampiid family Genostomatidae; ultrastructural
investigations on this taxon have uncovered a spermatogenesis reminiscent of Kalyptorhynchia,
and a dorsal syncytium resembling the neodermatan tegument. Here we provide molecular
sequence data (nearly complete 18S and 28S rRNA) from Genostoma kozloffi, with which we
test hypotheses on the phylogenetic position of this taxon within Platyhelminthes. These analyses
unequivocally position Genostoma as the sister group of Prolecithophora. However, even in
taxon-rich analyses, support for the position of the root of Adiaphanida is almost entirely
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lacking, highlighting the need for new data types to study the phylogeny of this clade.
Interestingly, our analyses also do not recover the monophyly of several taxa previously
proposed, notably Continenticola within Tricladida and Protomonotresidae within
Prolecithophora. In light of this phylogeny and the distinctive morphology (especially,
spermatogenesis) of Genostoma, we advocate for the recognition of a new order of Adiaphanida,
Genostomatida ordo nov., to encompass these unique parasites. Within Fecampiida, the family
Piscinquilinidae fam. nov. is erected to accommodate the vertebrate parasitic Piscinquilinus,
formerly Genostomtidae.

In the decades-long efforts to clarify the phylogenetic relationships among the
“turbellarian” orders of Platyhelminthes using modern systematic methods, few taxa have been
so emblematic of the apparent conflict between qualitatively different sources of evidence than
Tricladida, Prolecithophora, and Fecampiida, the members of the clade Adiaphanida (Norén and
Jondelius 2002). Ironically, even prior to the era of modern investigation, initiated perhaps by
Karling (1974), the orders Tricladida and Prolecithophora (then inclusive of several fecampiid
genera such as Genostoma and Urastoma) were thought to be closely related in the taxon
Alloeocoela (now known to be non-monophyletic), loosely erected to encompass all taxa with a
diverticulating gut (Hyman 1951), which moreover also included the modern orders Proseriata,
Bothrioplanida, and Prorhynchida. Within this ill-defined assemblage, Tricladida, Proseriata, and
Bothrioplanida were considered to form the monophylum Seriata (Sopott-Ehlers 1985), on the
basis of a perhaps more convincing syndrome of gross anatomical characters, including the
presence of serially repeated testicular and vitelline follicles nestled between intestinal branches
and a posterior-directed, plicate pharynx, surrounded by a “tricladoid” gut (with or without
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proximal postpharyngeal reticulation). Similar gross anatomical arguments – namely, a perceived
correspondence in the structure of the pharynx, germovitellarium, and the common anterior
orogenital pore – have been used to derive Prorhynchida from the order Prolecithophora
(particularly, evidently, the family Protomonotresidae; Timoshkin 1991a, b).
The era of electron microscopy gave issue to a wide swath of novel hypotheses relating
these taxa. The unique structure of cortical oocyte and vitellocyte granular inclusions led to the
formation by Sopott-Ehlers (1997) of the Eulecithophora hypothesis (a name re-appropriated
from de Beauchamp 1961), comprising Rhabdocoela and Prolecithophora. Much interest was
also generated by the realization that many rhabdocoels, some neodermatan life-cycle stages, and
several genera of Fecampiida form crystalline ocular lenses made from giant mitochondrial
derivatives (reviewed by Watson 1998), although a clade name was never erected for this
grouping. However, perhaps the most compelling electron microscopical arguments for the
affiliations of these taxa come from characters of mature and differentiating sperm (Justine
2001). For instance, the presence of giant, aflagellate sperm with unique folded plasma
membrane derivatives in the members of Prolecithophora has become a valuable synapomorphy
of this otherwise quite morphologically plastic order (Ehlers 1988), being present even in the
problematic Acanthiella (Rieger and Sterrer 1975); indeed, it was also the absence of this form of
spermatozoon that led to the recognition that Genostoma and Urastoma (now genera of
Fecampiida) were not members of Prolecithophora (Hyra 1993; Justine 2001), as originally
proposed due to their common posterior plicate pharynx and orogenital opening. A yet more
remarkable finding came from observations of the process of spermiogenesis, which led to the
realization that several genera of Fecampiida (Notentera, Urastoma, and Kronborgia) do not fuse
the two flagellar axonemes in the disto-proximal manner of most rhabditophorans (Kornakova
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and Joffe 1999), instead evincing a “reversed” proximo-distal fusion similar to the members of
the obligate vertebrate-parasitic Neodermata (with the exception of Monopisthocotylea; Justine
2001). Thus, for a time, it appeared that the sister-group to Neodermata had been discovered (the
so-called “Revertospermata” hypothesis) in the form of a clade of “turbellarians” with a
neodermatan-type spermiogenesis, which formed all the more appealing an “intermediate” step
on the road to Neodermata due to their own obligate parasitic habits (exclusively, however, using
invertebrate definitive hosts, with the exception of the teleost-specialist genus Piscinquilinus, see
e.g. Justine et al. 2009).
Given the taxonomic distribution of such complex, idiosyncratic characters as these, it is
perhaps frustrating that one of the best-supported results of the era of molecular systematics – the
existence of a clade comprising Prolecithophora, Tricladida, and Fecampiida (Littlewood et al.
1999; Norén and Jondelius 1999; Littlewood and Olson 2001; Baguñà et al. 2001; Lockyer et al.
2003; Baguñà and Riutort 2004; Laumer and Giribet 2014) – is entirely incongruent with the
interpretation of any of these characters as homoplasy-free synapomorphies. Indeed, this clade
has been named “Adiaphanida”, in perhaps ironic recognition of the fact that these orders do not
share any known apomorphies, save for their eponymous opacity (Norén and Jondelius 2002).
However, despite the unequivocal support for the existence of Adiaphanida, relationships within
this clade have so far proven problematic, with some analyses showing strong nodal support for a
clade of Fecampiida and Tricladida (Norén and Jondelius 2002; Laumer and Giribet 2014),
others recovering a clade of Tricladida and Prolecithophora (Norén and Jondelius 1999; Baguñà
et al. 2001; Littlewood and Olson 2001), and still others recovering either topology depending on
the particular dataset and phylogenetic algorithm utilized (Lockyer et al. 2003). It is also
noteworthy that molecular data were instrumental in the first place to the recognition of the
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monophyly of the group of parasitic turbellarians comprising Fecampiidae, Genostomatidae,
Urastomatidae, and Notenteridae, referred to here as Fecampiida (in the “amended” sense of
Norén and Jondelius 2002 and Tyler et al. 2012), and elsewhere as the “PNUK” clade (Riutort et
al. 2012), after the sampled representatives of the genera Pisciquilinus, Notentera, Urastoma,
and Kronborgia, members of which (particularly Urastoma) have previously been considered
Prolecithophora, as mentioned above, or Rhabdocoela (Ehlers 1988).
One genus, however, rests uneasily within its current classification within Fecampiida.
Genostoma Dörler, 1900 is a genus of five known species, all parasitic on leptostracan
crustaceans of the genus Nebalia: three species (G. inopinatum Hyr, 1993, G. marsiliense
[Calandruccio, 1897], and G. tergestinum [Calandruccio, 1897]) are known from N. bipes from
Roscoff, France, and two (G. kozloffi Hyra, 1993, and an undescribed species) are known from
N. pugettensis from the San Juan island, Washington State, U.S.A (Hyra 1993). The worms
appear to spend their entire life cycle associated with their hosts, mostly residing within the
bivalved carapace, and likely feeding both on host tissues and eggs/embryos, the latter notion
being supported by the carotenoid coloration the worms take on during the reproductive season
of Nebalia, and by apparently greater population sizes of the worms during this time (Hyra
1993). Presently, Genostoma is classified within the family Genostomatidae alongside the genus
Piscinquilinus Sluys & Kawakatsu, 2005 (Tyler et al. 2012). 18S and 28S rRNA sequences are
available from an unidentified Australian species of Piscinquilinus on GenBank (Table 1), and
these robustly group within Fecampiida (Littlewood and Olson 2001), thereby being used to
support the inclusion of Genostomatidae within this order. To our knowledge, however,
specimens of Piscinquilinius have not yet been examined at the ultrastructural level to confirm
the presence of characters common to other Fecampiida such as fecampiid-type protonephridia
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(Rohde 2001), mitochondrial ocular lenses (Watson et al. 1992) or proximo-distal axonemal
fusion during spermiogenesis (Kornakova and Joffe 1999; Justine 2001).
In contrast, the type genus of Genostomatidae is relatively well-known at the electron
microscopical level, and remarkably, it does not conform to the other known representatives of
Fecampiida in the aforementioned ultrastructural characters, nor to Prolecithophora (then
“Alloeocoela Cylindrostomida”), to which they were moved from their original position as
Rhabdocoela (Dörler 1900) by Reisinger (1924) under the nomen oblitum Hypotrichina, on the
basis of their plicate pharynx, common orogenital pore, and the presence of a germovitellarium.
Particularly, the mature spermatozoa of Genostoma present only a single fused axoneme
positioned above an elongate nucleus, as in Schizorhynchia (Rhabdocoela: Kalyptorhynchia),
and during spermiogenesis this axoneme fuses disto-proximally, falsifying the inclusion of this
taxon among the “turbellarian Revertospermata” (= Fecampiida; Pfistermüller et al. 2002).
Moreover, except in a creeping, ciliated anterior-ventral furrow, the epidermis of Genostoma is
unciliated and monosyncytial, and at the electron microscopical this syncytium appears to
resemble in several respects the syncytial tegument (= “neodermis”) of Neodermata, with
perikarya embedded beneath the muscle layers, each presenting multiple cytoplasmic extensions
to the surface (Tyler and Tyler 1997). Therefore, particularly in light of the molecular
phylogenetic evidence for the polyphyly of Revertospermata, it was quite reasonably concluded
that Genostoma, given such a combination of characters, indeed including (perhaps ironically)
the dearth of “revertospermatan” type spermiogenesis, “remains pivotal in deciphering the
phylogenetic relationships of the Plathelminthes and cannot yet be removed from the list of
potential sister groups of the Neodermata” (Pfistermüller et al. 2002).
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Here, using available sequences of 18S and 28S rRNA, and new sequences from G.
kozloffi, we provide new evidence on the phylogenetic position of Genostoma, employing a
recently assembled taxon sampling inclusive of all orders of free-living platyhelminths and all
major neodermatan clades (Laumer and Giribet 2014), which is thus sufficient to test previous
hypotheses on the affinities of Genostoma, including propositions of affinity with Neodermata
(Tyler and Tyler 1997), Prolecithophora (Reisinger 1924), and Rhabdocoela (Hyra 1993),
especially Kalyptorhynchia (Pfistermüller et al. 2002), for which which our taxon sampling
appears to encompass the entire crown group, judging from a recent molecular phylogeny of this
suborder (Tessens et al. 2014). Because these analyses appeared to indicate a position of this
order within Adiaphanida (see below), we also constructed a second set of phylogenetic
analyses, encompassing all available species of Prolecithophora, nearly all species of Tricladida,
and all representatives of Fecampiida (including a new sequence generated for another
representative of Fecampiidae, Kronborgia cf. amphipodicola). This taxon sampling strategy
was taken not only to test the possibility of the nesting of Genostoma within any given order of
Adiaphanida, but also to provide a new opportunity to position the root of Adiaphanida, using
the largest taxon and gene sampling yet constructed to resolve this recalcitrant issue.

Methods
Matrix construction
To assemble the pan-platyhelminth matrix, we used all full-length 18S and 28S rRNA
sequences from Matrix A in Laumer and Giribet (2014), and added in addition the 18S and
partial 28S rRNA sequences available on GenBank for Piscinquilinus sp., Urastoma cyprinae,
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and Notentera ivanovi. In addition, we added the new sequences, generated using methods and
PCR primers described in Laumer and Giribet (2014), for Genostoma kozloffi and Kronborgia cf.
amphipodicola (Table 1). Details on specimen locality and voucher data for these species are
available at mczbase.mcz.harvard.edu under accessions XXXX and XXXX, respectively.
Unfortunately, only a single recently-hatched juvenile of G. kozloffi was present in the sample of
Nebalia pugettensis sent to us. Because of the small size of this individual the entire specimen
was used in DNA extraction, without an attempt at photomicrography. No specimen voucher is
therefore available for G. kozloffi. However, we are confident in our identification of this
individual as G. kozloffi (and not the undescribed species of Genostoma also mentioned to occur
in N. pugettensis by Hyra 1993), both because G. kozloffi was by far the more abundant species
in Hyra’s observations, but also because the specimen we observed had the characteristic body
outline (and very small size) expected for a recent hatchling of G. kozloffi.
Each rRNA subunit was aligned using the MAFFT v7.149 e-INS-i algorithm, and poorly
aligned sequences were masked using the Gblocks web server, selecting all three “options for a
less stringent selection”. This yielded a matrix of length 1676 bp for the 18S rRNA subunit, and
of 2866 bp for the 28S rRNA subunit; these were concatenated using SequenceMatrix (Vaidya et
al. 2011).
To build the Adiaphanida-focused matrix, we attempted to locate all taxa on GenBank for
which there were non-redundant 18S, and when available, 28S, rRNA sequences (Table 1).
These were taken largely from Norén and Jondelius (2002) for Prolecithophora, Álvarez-Presas
et al. (2008) and Charbagi-Barbirou et al. (2011) for Tricladida, and Littlewood and Olson
(2001) and Lockyer et al. (2003) for Fecampiida. For Geoplanoidea, which have undergone a
duplication in the 18S rRNA subunit (Carranza et al. 1996), we selected only sequences from the
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slower-evolving “Type I” subunit. Selected outgroups and additional taxa were taken from
Laumer and Giribet (2014). Sequences were aligned, masked, and concatenated as described
above, yielding a matrix with 1669 bp from the 18S rRNA subunit and 2980 bp from the 28S
rRNA subunit.
Phylogenetic analyses
Maximum likelihood analyses were conducted in RAxML v7.7.5. We recovered the bestvisited tree by searching on 10 independent randomized stepwise-addition parsimony trees,
under the GTR+I+ 4 model, with each ribosomal subunit given its own partition; branch lengths
were linked across partitions. RAxML was called a second time with the same model parameters
to generate the 100 non-random bootstrap replicates used to assess nodal support, each begun
from a single randomized stepwise-addition parsimony tree. GTR+I+ 4 was selected as the
optimal model for both 18S and 28S rRNA subunit alignments by jModelTest (Posada 2008).
Our conventional Bayesian analyses were conducted using MrBayes v3.2.1 x64 (parallel
version). We used the reversible-jump feature of MrBayes 3.2+ to sample from a mixture of
models, with the +I+ 4 terms applied to each. Each subunit was assigned its own partition, and
the rate prior was permitted to vary across these partitions. Two distinct runs of four chains each,
run with MrBayes’ default heating parameters, were launched and run for 10 million iterations,
sampling every thousandth iteration. Convergence was verified by checking the mean standard
deviation of split frequencies across runs, which fell below 0.01 by the 0.34 or 1.6 millionth
iteration for the pan-Platyhelminth or the Adiaphanida-focused matrices, respectively. The first
half of all MCMC samples was nonetheless discarded as burn-in to form the posterior consensus.
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Our mixture-model Bayesian analyses were conducted in PhyloBayes-MPI v1.4e, under
the CAT+GTR+ 4 model. For the Adiaphanida-focused matrix, we ran four chains for 25817,
30504, 29194, and 25941 iterations. The consensus topology shown in Figure 4 was generated
from a posterior summary formed from a mixture of three chains, discarding the first 20K
iterations as burn-in, and sampling every 10th iteration; the maximum difference in bipartition
discrepancies in this sample was 0.165. For the pan-Platyhelminth matrix, we also ran four, here
for 34829, 34873, 40504, and 34654 iterations. A posterior summary generated from a mixture
of all four chains, discarding the first 30K iterations as burn-in, and sampling every 10th iteration,
was used to form the posterior consensus shown in Figure 2; here the maximum difference in
bipartition discrepancies was 0.113.

Results
Position of Genostoma within Platyhelminthes
In our pan-platyhelminth matrix (Figures 1-2), Genostoma kozloffi was recovered as the
sister group to Prolecithophora within a monophyletic Adiaphanida, with strong nodal support.
To test this position, we also constructed a matrix more focused on relationships within
Adiaphanida, encompassing the greatest possible taxon sampling of publically available 18S and
28S rRNA from all constituent taxa (Figures 3-4). In these analyses as well, G. kozloffi was
found to be the sister group of a monophyletic Prolecithophora, with full posterior probability in
both Bayesian analyses but marginally less bootstrap frequency under maximum likelihood.
Relationships within Adiaphanida
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While Adiaphanida itself was recovered with full nodal support in all analyses (Figures
1-4), the position of the root of this clade – that is, the relationships among Fecampiida,
Tricladida, and Prolecithophora+Genostoma – proved much less stable across datasets,
phylogenetic algorithms, and resampling procedures. A poorly supported clade of Tricladida and
Fecampiida was recovered from all analyses of the pan-platyhelminth matrix (Figures 1-2), and
also from the CAT+GTR+ 4 analysis of the Adiaphanida focused matrix (Figure 4). In contrast,
in the maximum likelihood and Bayesian mixed model analyses, we observed a clade of
Tricladida and Prolecithophora+Genostoma, albeit again with marginal nodal support (Figure 3).
Notably, in no analysis was a clade of Fecampiida and Prolecithophora+Genostoma reovered.
The Adiaphanida-focused matrix (Figures 3-4) presents, to date, the largest available
taxon sample of each constituent clade, and while in most respects the intraordinal relationships
recovered mirror those seen in the original studies from which they were taken (Table 1), a few
important differences present themselves. Within Prolecithophora, as in Norén and Jondelius
(1999 and 2002), we recover a basal split between Plagiostomidae and the remaining taxa, with
Protomonotresidae as the earliest split in the clade opposite Plagiostomidae. However, in our
analyses we recover support for the apparent paraphyly of Protomonotresidae, with the basal
branch taken by a clade composed of the lake Baikal endemic Baicalarctiinae and an undescribed
North American endemic “protomonotresid” from the Virginia Appalachians. We also find
strong support, as did Laumer and Giribet (2014), for a clade of Acanthiella, Reisingeria
hexaoculata, and an undescribed Sardinian genus, thus rendering the family Pseudostomidae in a
manner distinct from that described by Norén and Jondelius (1999), as Reisingeria is currently
classified as a pseudostomid. Within Tricladida, there is (as in Laumer and Giribet 2014) strong
support for a clade composed of Maricola and an undescribed Panamanian species of
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Cavernicola, and while both maximum likelihood and the mixed-model Bayesian analysis
recover strong support for the monophyly of Continenticola (Geoplanoidea + Planarioidea) as in
previous studies (Álvarez-Presas et al. 2008; Riutort et al. 2012), our CAT+GTR+ 4 mixture
model analysis does not recover this clade, instead yielding a very poorly supported clade of
Planarioidea and Cavernicola+Maricola. The monophyly of Continenticola (and therefore, the
plesiomorphic nature of the marine habitat in Maricola) should therefore be regarded as less
certain than has been previously supposed. Finally, we note that in all our analyses, relationships
within Fecampiida – with the exception of the monophyly of the genus Kronborgia – appear
effectively unresolved.
Remarks on other “deep” platyhelminth relationships
Our pan-platyhelminth matrix was effectively a reanalysis (using, crucially, a different
multiple sequence alignment algorithm) of the dataset presented by Laumer and Giribet (2014),
and it is therefore not surprising that most of the novel but strongly supported interordinal
relationships presented in that study – e.g. the position of Gnosonesimida as the sister taxon of
Euneoophora – are also recovered here. However, in several respects there are important
differences (Figure 1): particularly, we recover very strong support (pp = 1.00 in both Bayesian
analyses, and bootstrap frequency of 0.79) for a clade of Polycladida+Prorhynchida. Within
Neodermata, we also recover strong support for a clade of Cestoda+Trematoda in all analyses
(pp = 1.00 and 0.91 in the MrBayes and PhyloBayes analyses, respectively, and RAxML
bootstrap frequency = 0.84), with a monophyletic Monogenea at the base of Neodermata, as in
Lockyer et al. (2003), although support for the monophyly of Monogenea is more marginal.
Interestingly, while in maximum likelihood and the Bayesian mixed model analyses,
Rhabdocoela is strongly supported as the sister taxon of Adiaphanida (pp = 0.99, bootstrap
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frequency = 0.79), in the CAT+GTR+ 4 mixture model results the immediate outgroup of
Adiaphanida is much less clear, although there is strong support (pp = 0.99) for a clade
composed of Adiaphanida, Neodermata, and Bothrioplanida, with Rhabdocoela placed in fact
maximally distant from Adiaphanida within a monophyletic Euneoophora.

Discussion
In her description of Piscinquilinus subcutaneus (originally Ichthyophaga subcutanea),
Syromyatnikova (1949) declared that “there is no doubt of its belonging to Genostomatidae
(from the group Alleocoela)”. Evidently this hypothesis of relationship was founded principally
on gross anatomical features, e.g. the posterior plicate pharynx, the germovitellarium, and the
common orogenital pore, as well perhaps as the common invertebrate-parasitic habit of
Genostoma and Piscinquilinus. This hypothesis – perpetuated through the current classification
of Piscinquilinus within the family Genostomatidae (Tyler et al. 2012) – was implicitly
questioned by recent ultrastructural observations of Genostoma kozloffi (Tyler and Tyler 1997;
Pfistermüller et al. 2002). Unfortunately, corresponding ultrastructural observations, particularly
of spermiogenesis, are not available for Piscinquilinus, although light microscopical observations
(Syromyatnikova 1949; Justine et al. 2009) demonstrate a fully ciliated epithelium without
perikarya, much more similar to the epithelia of other “amended” Fecampiida than to the
tegumental syncytium of Genostoma. Thus, while strong molecular phylogenetic evidence for
the inclusion of Piscinquilinus as a member of Fecampiida has been available for over a decade
(Littlewood and Olson 2001), to date the phylogenetic status of Genostoma, whether as a
morphologically aberrant fecampiid, an independent acquisition of obligate parasitism within
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another “turbellarian” clade (e.g. Kalyptorhynchia, Prolecithophora), or as a separate lineage
altogether, has remained uncertain.
The sequence data presented here unequivocally place Genostoma within Adiaphanida,
not as a member, or indeed, a close relative, of Fecampiida, but rather as the sister group of the
largely free-living order Prolecithophora. At minimum, this phylogenetic position necessitates
removal of the genus Genostoma (and its containing family, Genostomatidae) from Fecampiida.
It is less immediately clear, however, what taxonomic action should be taken towards
Genostoma. The sampling of Prolecithophora presented here, largely following Norén and
Jondelius (2002), includes all known families, and thus appears to span the diversification of the
order. Thus, while it is clear from our phylogenetic analyses that Genostoma does not fall within
the current Prolecithophora, its position as the prolecithophoran sister group begs the question of
whether it would be appropriate to amend Prolecithophora to include Genostoma – a
conservative, and moreover rather historically appealing decision, in light of Reisinger’s (1924)
classification of Genostoma (under the nomen oblitum Hypotrichina) as a member of
Alloeocoela (i.e., Prolecithophora under modern nomenclature). We argue against such an
action, on the grounds that it would render the diagnosis of Prolecithophora problematic: in the
current classification, this order – in many ways the most anatomically disparate higher taxon of
“microturbellaria”, encompassing species with simple (in the case of Acanthiella), plicate, and
bulbous pharynges; germovitellaria, “euneoophoran” type, and even asacular female gonads
(Gremigni and Falleni 1998); common or separate mouth and genital pores; and mouth positions
at the anterior, mid-ventral, or posterior terminus (to name a few of the more prominent
variations) – has only one well-defined synapomorphy, namely the giant, aflagellate
spermatozoon with infolded plasma membrane derivatives identified by Ehlers (1988). In
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contrast, as has been earlier noted, the spermatozoon of Genostoma (Pfistermüller et al. 2002) is
flagellate and monaxial, with a disto-proximal axonemal fusion during spermiogensis; it contains
no trace of such infolded membranes as found in Prolecithophora. It also differs in a number of
other important anatomical and biological respects from members of Prolecithophora: parasitism
is not known to occur within the order as currently defined; moreover sclerotic elements such as
those found in the penial stylet (and bursal canal, in the case of G. inopinatum) of Genostoma,
are rare in Prolecithophora (Allostoma neostyliferum and some members of Protomonotresidae
being prominent exceptions). The gross anatomy also differs in several respects from the inferred
plesiomorphic state for Prolecithophora (Norén and Jondelius 1999), e.g. with pigmented eyes,
an anterior-directed pharynx, terminal mouth, and separate genital pores and mouth.
Furthermore, while syncytia are known in the epidermis of other “turbellaria” (e.g.
Temnocephalida; Joffe et al. 1995), the particular form of monosyncytium found in Genostoma
is not known in Prolecithophora or any other “turbellarian” group (and indeed, it even differs
from that of Neodermata in important ways, as discussed by Tyler and Tyler 1997). In other
words, although in such cases the boundaries of taxa are always ultimately arbitrarily defined, we
view the many apomorphic characteristics of Genostoma, the lack of the synapomorphies
currently defining Prolecithophora, combined with the phylogenetic evidence for its position
outside any known order, as grounds to erect a new higher-level taxon to accommodate this
isolated genus.

Order Genostomatida von Graff, 1903, new ordinal status
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Diagnosis - Ectosymbiotic in leptostracan crustaceans (to date, only Nebalia bipes and N.
pugettensis). Body shape flattened and phylliform, either ovate or with a waist-like narrowing.
Prominent frontal glands discharging to a broad, flattened, adhesive anterior terminus. Brain
unencapsulated. Epidermal multiciliation restricted to a narrow anterior-ventral field; rest of
epidermis covered in a monosyncytium with submuscular perikarya each meeting the surface
tegument with multiple cytoplasmic connections. Unciliated, lobate intestine with five branches.
Paired tunicate testes, usually anterior. Single seminal vesicle closely adjoined to a copulatory
organ usually tipped with a sclerotic penial stylet. With or without paired seminal receptacles or
bursal canals. Female system a germovitellarium or paired germovitellaria, with usually two
distinct germarial fields flanking the pharynx, with vitellarial fields lateral to the intestine. With
genito-intestinal duct.
Family Genostomatidae von Graff, 1903
Diagnosis – as for the order. Monogeneric for the genus Genostoma.
Genus Genostoma Dörler, 1900
Diagnosis – as for the family. Four described species:
Genostoma inopinatum Hyra, 1993
Genostoma kozloffi Hyra, 1993
Genostoma marsiliense (Calandruccio, 1897)
Genostoma tergestina (Calandruccio, 1897)
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Synapomorphies of Genostomatida with its sister taxon Prolecithophora are not readily
apparent. Although Genostomatida and Prolecithophora are the only taxa of Adiaphanida to
present germovitellaria, the occurrence of germovitellaria within Prolecithophora (particularly,
its absence in the basally branching taxa of Plagiostomidae and Protomonotresidae) is suggestive
of independent derivation of a germovitellarium in each order. Similar arguments apply to the
posterior position of the orogenital pore in Genostomatida and representatives of Prolecithophora
(e.g. Cylindrostomidae). Such arguments are bolstered further still by indications of the
paraphyly of the family Protomonotresidae (Figure 2).
The recognition that Genostoma represents a distinct higher taxon of Adiaphanida
potentially represents a renewed opportunity to resolve the problematic position of the root of
Adiaphanida, insofar as improved taxon sampling per se may improve phylogenetic inference.
However, even including as complete as possible a sampling of both nuclear ribosomal subunits
from all available representatives of Adiaphanida, plus new full-length sequences for a
representative of Genostomatida and another species of Fecampiida (much more poorly
represented than the other orders of Adiaphanida to date), the basal relationships within
Adiaphanida seem as unclear as ever: the position of the root of Adiaphanida appeared sensitive
to model selection in our analyses, with Tricladida+Prolecithophora being recovered under a
mixture model, Tricladida+Fecampiida under more conventional models, and poor support for
both clades in each case. Interestingly, in a recent large-scale phylogeny of “deep” platyhelminth
relationships based on RNA-Seq data (Laumer et al., in review), full nodal support was
recovered for a relationship not recovered in our (nor, to our knowledge, in any) rRNA-based
phylogeny: a clade of Fecampiida+Prolecithophora. Such a relationship clearly remains to be
tested using expanded taxon sampling of such protein-coding gene data, particularly as only one
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representative of each order was sequenced in the aforementioned study – and naturally, given
the results presented here, inclusion of Genostoma should also be prioritized. However, if such a
Prolecithophora(+Genostomatida?)-Fecampiida relationship is substantiated by future study, the
implications would be remarkable: the two immediate outgroups to the free-living
Prolecithophora would be obligate parasitic species. A parsimonious reconstruction of ancestral
state (limited though such approaches are) on such a topology would therefore imply a parasitic
ancestry for Prolecithophora, thereby providing another contraindication to the usual zoological
doctrine that obligate parasitism is a “one-way street” (Klimov and O'Connor 2013). Finally, we
note that the effort to resolve the basal relationships within Adiaphanida is an issue of relevance
to more than just the relatively small community interested in “microturbellaria”, since the
relatively well-studied order Tricladida is also a member of this clade; the phylogeny of
Adiaphanida therefore has no small importance in interpreting the evolutionary significance of
results from e.g., molecular genetic studies of planarian regeneration (Rink 2013).
The movement of Genostoma, and therefore the family Genostomatidae, outside
Fecampiida leaves Piscinquilinus subcutanea without an immediate higher taxon to
accommodate it. In the interest of nomenclatural procedure, and reflecting the poor resolution of
relationships within Fecampiida to date (Figure 2), we therefore erect a new, so far monospecific
Piscinquilinidae fam. nov. to accommodate this species (with the same diagnosis as
Piscinquilinus subcutaneus, the original description of which is given a new English translation
in the DataDryad files associated with this paper). However, we note that, at the moment, the
taxonomy of Fecampiida is symptomatic of a group in a state of very little knowledge: three of
the four families (including now Piscinquilinidae in place of Genostomatidae) are monospecific,
with taxonomic distinctions mapping nearly one-to-one with definitive host type (with
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Piscinquilinidae, Notenteridae, and Urastomidae parasitizing teleost fish, nereid polychaetes, and
assorted bivalves, respectively). Furthermore, there are recent reports of an undescribed lineage
of Fecampiida parasitic in “opisthobranch” gastropods (Sudo et al. 2011), including diverse
nudibranchs and saccoglossans. Indeed, there are also indications of substantial diversity in the
deep sea, with several types of cocoon forms described (Christensen 1981), and further recent
reports of cocoons found in association with deep water gorgonians (Handl and Bouchet 2007)
and sponges (Lee et al. 2012). In sum, the nature of Fecampiida appears to be that of a group
presenting inherent challenges to taxonomic practice – as in many parasitic lineages, infections
are frequently rare (although may be locally common; Kuris et al. 2002) even when suitable
hosts are present, and species identification in this group requires not only dissection of a live
invertebrate host but also appropriate fixation and histological sectioning of the parasite in order
to observe the exclusively soft-anatomical characters that are used to diagnose fecampiid species.
Given these factors, and given especially the very broad host and habitat range of this taxon as
known thus far, it is reasonable to expect that a much greater diversity of invertebrate-parasitic
“microturbellaria” than is currently known awaits exploration. We further fully expect that
application of molecular taxonomic techniques will also reveal the presence of substantial
diversity within individual “species”, particularly (but not exclusively) in cases of species with
broad reported host ranges (such as Urastoma cyprinae, supposedly a pest of at least 6 separate
bivalve species in 4 orders; Brun et al. 1999). In light of the results reported here, it appears
reasonable to expect that further undescribed diversity of parasitic “turbellarians” may be found
not only in the order Fecampiida, but also in Genostomatida, both in further representatives of
the order Leptostraca (also curiously host to another isolated invertebrate lineage, Seisonidea;
Sørensen et al. 2005), and in new, less predictable hosts.
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Figure 1 – Bayesian consensus phylogram depicting the position of Genostoma within
Platyhelminthes, inferred from a concatenated matrix of 18S and 28S rRNA (4542 bp) under
reversible jumps between mixtures of partitioned substitution models in MrBayes v3.2.1. Splits
within a maximum likelihood phylogram recovered by a partitioned GTR+I+ 4 analysis in
RAxML 7.7.5 are also depicted. Nodal support values to the left of the forward slash represent
posterior probability; values to the right represent clade frequency within 100 non-rapid
bootstrap replicates. Nodes with full support are left unlabeled. The edge labeled with an asterisk
is not recovered under ML; rather, Xenoprorhynchus and Geocentrophora are recovered as sister
groups with bootstrap frequency 0.54. Ordinal-level “turbellarian” taxa (and Neodermata) are
labeled and, for clarity, edges within an order are bolded.
Figure 2 – Bayesian consensus phylogram depicting the position of Genostoma within
Platyhelminthes, inferred from a concatenated matrix of 18S and 28S rRNA (4542 bp) under
unfixed-degree mixtures of GTR+ 4 substitution matrices (CAT+GTR+ 4, as implemented in
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PhyloBayes-MPI v1.4e). Nodal support values represent posterior probability; nodes with full
support are left unlabeled.

Figure 3 – Best-found phylogram recovered by in a partitioned maximum-likelihood analysis
(under GTR+I+ 4 in RAxML v7.7.5) of a concatenated matrix of 18S and 28S rRNA (4542
bp), depicting the interrelationships among taxa of Adiaphanida, including Genostoma. Results
of a nearly topologically identical tree from a Bayesian analysis under reversible jumps between
mixtures of partitioned substitution models in MrBayes v3.2.1 are also depicted: nodal support
values to the left of the forward slash represent the frequency of a clade in 100 traditional
bootstrap replicates, while values to the right clade frequency in the stationary phase of the
Bayesian MCMC (i.e., posterior probability). Nodes with full support under both analyses are
left unlabeled. The node labeled with an * does not exist in the Bayesian analysis: rather,
Ulianinia mollissima is recovered as sister to Euxinia baltica and Scleraulophorus cephalatus
with pp = 0.72.
Figure 4 – Bayesian consensus phylogram depicting the interrelationships among taxa of
Adiaphanida, including Genostoma, recovered under unfixed-degree mixtures of GTR+ 4
substitution matrices (CAT+GTR+ 4, as implemented in PhyloBayes-MPI v1.4e), from an
MCMC conducted with a concatenated matrix of 18S and 28S rRNA (4542 bp). Nodal support
represents posterior probability; nodes with full support are left unlabeled.
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Despite rapid advances in the study of metazoan phylogeny, the significance of
several rare interstitial taxa to date remains unclear. Diurodrilus (Spiralia incertae sedis)
and Lobatocerebrum (Lobatocerebromorpha) have been considered heavily modified
interstitial Annelida, but both genera lack definitive annelid characteristics, instead
presenting similarities with, e.g., Gastrotricha, as well as numerous remarkable
autapomorphies. A corresponding conundrum is presented by Limnognathia, which was
described as a member of Gnathifera due to its complex jaws; however, morphological
similarities to Diurodrilus have also been discussed. Here, we address the phylogeny of
these problematic taxa using orthologous peptide sequences mined from genomes and new
transcriptome assemblies. Results from a phylogenetic analysis of 90 taxa position
Limnognathia as sister group to Rotifera within a monophyletic Gnathifera. Furthermore,
the monophyly of Annelida, with both Lobatocerebrum and Diurodrilus as deeply-nested
members, is robustly recovered, consistent with the hypothesis of these interstitial taxa
being miniaturized from macrofaunal ancestors. We also recover Loricifera within its
morphologically proposed position as an Ecdysozoan, with (albeit mediocre) support for
Scalidophora under some conditions. Substitution rates vary profoundly between meioand macrofaunal taxa, an observation we consider both in terms of its effects on
phylogenetic inference and its biological provenance. Finally, with the addition of new data
from deeply-branching Gastrotricha, Platyhelminthes, and Gnathifera, these analyses also
test (and support) the recently-proposed paraphyly of Platyzoa, the implications of which
we critically review.

Keywords: meiofauna, paedomorphosis, RNA-seq, phylogenetics, Spiralia
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Comparisons made with the aim of discerning the homologies and evolutionary origins of
the morphological features characteristic of the major metazoan phyla may be misleading
without due consideration of the many “minor” lineages scattered throughout the animal tree of
life [1]. The interstitial meiofauna is a major reservoir of such diversity, and alongside the many
phylum-level taxa restricted to this biotope occur as well a number of lineages whose proper
classification remains contentious. Perhaps the longest-known such taxon is Diurodrilus
Remane, 1925, originally described as a primitive “archiannelid”, but recently recognized for its
many autapomorphic anatomical features, and also, for its complete absence of bona fide annelid
characters [2]. Instead, it shows similarities to other primarily interstitial taxa, among which are
Micrognathozoa, a monospecific phylum with complex jaws similar to those of Rotifera, but
which is nonetheless also reminiscent of Diurodrilus in, e.g., the structure of its ventral
ciliophores and the position of its protonephridia [3,4]. Another problematic worm,
Lobatocerebrum Rieger, 1980 [5] continues these themes, bearing an overall acoelomate, fullyciliated, “turbellariform” habit, but showing, besides numerous unique autapomorphies (e.g.,
inverted muscle layers), ultrastructural features such as a microvillar-type cuticle and a
parenchymal “filling” cell type deemed fundamentally annelid-like in nature. Although
molecular data have been leveraged to address several of these quandaries, the rRNA sequences
that are available appear to yield little phylogenetic signal and generate conflicting results
depending on the specific dataset and analytical mode employed [2,6,7]. Mitochondrial genome
data have also been used to place at least Diurodrilus within Annelida [7], but serious concerns
have been raised regarding the use of such fast-evolving markers to resolve ancient relationships,
and taxon sampling of many of the interstitial “platyzoan” taxa remains limited. No molecular
data are yet available for Lobatocerebrum.
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To determine the significance of these problematic interstitial worms to the phylogeny of
Spiralia, we have collected peptide sequences from 90 species (13 newly sequenced)
encompassing all spiralian phyla and many ecdysozoan outgroups, utilizing gene models from
annotated genomes, EST libraries, and de novo transcriptome assemblies from 454 and
(predominantly) Illumina cDNA sequencing. We have thoroughly sampled Annelida (with 23
species largely taken from [8]) and also supplemented the available “platyzoan” sequences [9]
with deeply-sequenced transcriptomes from previously unrepresented deep branches within these
phyla, including two chaetonotoid gastrotrichs, catenulid platyhelminths, and a new
gnathostomulid. Grouping these peptides into orthologs using the OMA algorithm, we selected
402 sequence alignments for phylogenetic analysis (further specimen, sequencing protocols, and
bioinformatic details provided in the supplementary material). These data were primarily
analysed as ~42.43% complete supermatrices of 79,954 and 72,243 amino acids, the latter matrix
having been trimmed of sites deemed compositionally heterogeneous [10].
Phylogenetic analyses under a richly partitioned maximum likelihood (ML) analysis and
under Bayesian inference using unfixed-degree mixtures of GTR+ 4 substitution matrices
(CAT+GTR+ 4) both yield strong nodal support for the position of Micrognathozoa as the sister
group of Rotifera, and for the status of both Diurodrilus and Lobatocerebrum as deeply-nested
Annelida (Figure 1). However, the broader structure of the tree differs dramatically between
these phylogenetic reconstruction methods. In our mixture model analyses, we recover the nonmonophyly of “Platyzoa” within Spiralia, with a monophyletic Gnathifera as the earliest branch,
and a clade of Platyhelminthes+Gastrotricha as the sister group to Lophotrochozoa. Although
support for some of these clades is poor in our unmodified matrix, equivalent analyses of a
BMGE-trimmed matrix from which our representatives of Entoprocta and Cycliophora (which
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proved unstable during the MCMC, jumping between Lophotrochozoa and
Platyhelminthes+Gastrotricha) have been removed recovers full support for these clades. Within
Lophotrochozoa, Mollusca was consistently recovered as the earliest branch (in marked contrast
to other recent studies [9,11]), and we recovered in addition a clade of lophophorate animals
(Brachiopoda, Phoronida, and its apparent sister-taxon, a clade of Bryozoa and Entoprocta; [11]).
The sister-taxon of Nemertea switches from Annelida to Lophophorata (each hypothesis
maximally supported) in untrimmed vs. trimmed matrices, respectively. Though our focus in this
study was on relationships within Spiralia, we also had the opportunity to include the first
transcriptomic data from another rare interstitial taxon, Loricifera. We recover this taxon as an
early branch within Ecdysozoa, as proposed on the basis of morphology [12], but Scalidophora
(here sampled with only one representative each of Loricifera and Priapulida) is recovered, and
with middling support, only when compositionally deviant sites are removed.
In marked contrast, under maximum likelihood, Spiralia appears divided between, on the
one hand, Lophotrochozoa (= Trochozoa), and on the other Platyzoa, with Polyzoa
(Bryozoa+Entoprocta+Cycliophora) recovered as the earliest branch (broadly similar to other
recent likelihood analyses [9,13]). However, bootstrap support for the latter clade, for the
relationships within it, and even for the monophyly of its constituent taxa (e.g. Gnathifera), is
uniformly low, as it also is for some relationships within Lophotrochozoa. More broadly, it is
also notable that this division neatly correlates (with the exceptions of Diurodrilus and
Lobatocerebrum) to a division between fast-evolving and slow-evolving Spiralia, suggesting the
possibility of a long-branch attraction (LBA) artifact. If this is indeed the case, it is dismaying
that even the use of a statistically well-justified partitioning scheme, as provided by the
PartitionFinder algorithm [14], appears insufficient to overcome LBA; the relevant substitution
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process heterogeneities in such data hence may be occurring not between genes, but between
sites within genes (at e.g., the domain level). More biologically, we find it remarkable that these
fast-evolving taxa at least qualitatively appear to consist mainly of a.) meiofauna, b.) asexually
reproducing taxa, and c.) parasitic taxa. The mechanistic drivers of such branch-length variations
among invertebrate taxa remain to be rigorously determined, but previously-observed
correlations (e.g., with body mass, generation time, and fecundity) in other taxa (e.g.,
Mammalia) appear in this context particularly compelling [15]. The great species diversity and
life history variation within Spiralia, and particularly Annelida, given the likelihood of
independent invasions of interstitial habitats, may provide a unique opportunity to study such
correlations in a phylogenetically controlled manner.
The many interstitial representatives of Annelida have long been discussed as models for
evolution of a simple, paedomorphic adult morphology from a morphologically complex
macrofaunal ancestor with a biphasic life cycle [16–18]. One compelling mechanism that has
been invoked to generate such paedomorphic taxa is progenesis, the arrest of somatic growth in a
larval/juvenile stage, normally caused by early maturation. Indeed, there is evidence for the
action of progenesis at both recent and ancient intervals (and in many unrelated clades of both
protostomes and deuterostomes [19]). However, to date, clear evidence of the role of
paedomorphosis in the origin of specific interstitial annelid groups has remained somewhat
deficient, in part due to difficulties in resolving the annelid phylogeny: owing to the process of
paedomorphosis itself, morphological data are of little use in placing many interstitial annelids,
whereas until recently molecular phylogenies of Annelida using “standard” markers have
suffered from a pervasive dearth of resolution, while genome scale phylogenies thus far have
focused on macrofaunal lineages [8]. Furthermore, besides a derived phylogenetic position and
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small size, another precondition needed to invoke paedomorphosis (e.g. via progenesis) is the
presence in the descendant of larval or juvenile traits of the ancestor. However, for most
interstitial annelids, diagnostic morphological traits (e.g. ciliary patterns) have not been linked to
specific larval/juvenile traits of ancestors or relatives (when such relatives are known).
We interpret our recovery of deeply nested (and relatively distant) positions for
Diurodrilus and Lobatocerebrum within Annelida as, at minimum, evidence for multiple
independent miniaturizations from a macrofaunal ancestor with a biphasic life cycle (the relative
phylogenetic proximity of these taxa under ML [Figure 1; see inset] being likely a further
example of LBA, here occurring within Annelida). Understanding the precise biological
mechanism of this miniaturization, however, will require, at minimum, a more targeted study
with denser taxon sampling, particularly of the other interstitial taxa. It is nonetheless in this
context noteworthy that the precise position in which we recovered Diurodrilus – as the sister
taxon of Orbiniidae – is also supported by mitogenomic data [7]. Furthermore, if
Lobatocerebrum were indeed closely related to Sipuncula – a taxon with an Early Cambrian
fossil record [20] – in further analyses as found here, this may imply that the miniaturization
event occurring in stem Lobatocerebridae may also be quite ancient. Also interesting is that the
internal relationships among Annelida recovered in our analyses differ in some important
respects from those of Weigert et al. [8], who generated the data: in particular, our mixture
model (though not ML) analysis supports Oweniidae as the earliest-branching annelid clade,
with Magelonidae in a separate basal branch. If substantiated, this serves only further to bolster
the interpretation of the plesiomorphic nature of these taxa (and also can be used, in addition to
the relatively deeply nested position of the phylum within Lophotrochozoa recovered here, as
further evidence against an originally interstitial origin for Annelida).
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Discussions surrounding Platyzoa have centred on the technical question of whether these
uniformly long-branched phyla have been recovered by molecular data as a basal clade within
Spiralia [13,21] for artificial or legitimate reasons, and on the related biological question of
whether these taxa have originated via “simplification”, yielding convergence on the
acoelomate/pseudocoelomte condition and the lack of a defined anus (in Platyhelminthes,
Gnathostomulida, and Micrognathozoa) – or the alternative possibility that they have instead
inherited such features (ergo, plesiomorphies) from a simple bilaterian ancestor. A recent study
found support for the basal position and non-monophyly of Platyzoa within Spiralia, a result that
was used to argue for a primarily microscopic, acoelomate/pseudocoelomate condition for the
spiralian ancestor (which, by extension, implies the independent origins of e.g., segmentation
and coelomic cavities in Annelida, Panarthropoda, and Chordata; [9]). Having reanalysed many
of these data employing an entirely distinct bioinformatic approach, and including several new
deeply-branching platyzoan lineages (Catenulida, Chaetonotoida, and Micrognathozoa most
notably), we recover ever more robust support for this basic topology, here in a single analysis
with uniformly high branch support, representing all platyzoan higher taxa. However, we
emphasize that whether a non-monophyletic taxon is interpreted as paraphyletic vs. polyphyletic
is ultimately dependent on one’s hypothesis of character evolution, and that this decision does
not trivially follow from the topology of a phylogenetic tree. Under the topology recovered here,
only two separate reductions in body size and transitions to an acoelomate condition – perhaps,
though not necessarily via progenesis – are required to derive such interstitial clades from a
macrofaunal, coelomate spiralian ancestor. If Lobatocerebrum and Diurodrilus have separate
progenetic origins within Annelida, might not Gnathifera and Platyhelminthes+Gastrotricha –
clades which evince rather distinct manifestations of “the” acoelomate condition [22] – therefore
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also be the remaining survivors of two ancient progenetic events? Phylogenetics per se has only
one remaining means of informing this debate: outgroup comparison. The apparent immediate
outgroups to Spiralia – Ecdysozoa (aspects of the phylogeny of which remain unresolved), and
more distant still, Deuterostomia – encompass substantial body plan diversity, complicating
comparisons. However, the precise placement of two other vermiform taxa, each with a rather
uniform body plan – the enigmatic, probably protostome Chaetognatha, and Acoelomorpha (with
or without Xenoturbella), which appear to represent either basal bilaterians, or relatively derived
deuterostomes [12] – may provide some additional signal required to polarize the traits common
to the “platyzoan” phyla. Nonetheless, it is becoming clear that phylogenetics alone is
insufficient to yield a clear picture of the spiralian stem lineage. Further evidence for or against
the role of progenesis in early bilaterian evolution, therefore, will require greater knowledge of
the developmental biology of such interstitial taxa.
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Figure 1: Phylogeny of Spiralia, inferred from a 402-gene, 79,954 amino-acid supermatrix with
57.57% missing data. Large phylogeny refers to a Bayesian inference made by PhyloBayes-MPI
v1.4e, under the CAT+GTR+ 4 mixture model; nodal support values are posterior probability
from analysis of the full dataset (left of /) and of a dataset with unstable taxa (Symbion
americanus and Barentsia elegans) removed and nonstationary sites trimmed (right of /).
Completely supported nodes in both analyses are unlabelled. Two nodes depicted here are not
present in the reduced dataset: at *, Nemertea is instead recovered as sister to Lophophorata
(pp=1.00), and at **, Armorloricus elegans is recovered as sister to Tubiluchus cf. corallicola
(pp=0.71). Inset: schematic view of a maximum likelihood phylogram inferred in ExaML v3.0
under a partitioning scheme selected by PartitionFinderProtein v.1.1.1. Nodal values (given only
to show support for the monophyly and interrelationships of the labelled phyla) reflect frequency
of clades in a set of 100 bootstrap trees.

Figure 2: Selected images of problematic interstitial meiofauna placed in this phylogenetic
analysis. a.) Adult Diurodrilus sp. from Bailey’s Rock, Nahant, MA. DIC optics, photo by CEL
b.) Adult Lobatocerebrum sp. from Bird Island, Bocas del Toro, Panama, MCZ IZXXXX, DIC
optics; scale unavailable (camcorder freeze frame, CEL) c.) Adult Limnognathia maerski with
egg, from Issunga spring, Disko Island, Greenland. DIC optics, photo by RMK. d.) Higgins larva
of Armorloricus elegans, Trezen ar Skoden close to Roscoff, France, 1985. SEM optics, photo
by RMK.
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Abstract
The free-living platyhelminth order Prorhynchida contains 29 accepted species in diverse
freshwater and terrestrial settings on all continents save Antarctica. Its members demonstrate
several biologically interesting traits, such as a pronounced dispersal capacity in some species,
four of which are hence thought to have a cosmopolitan distribution. The group also presents a
remarkable organ system whose utility across the order is found in copulation, prey
envenomation, or both. However, a well-justified phylogeny of the group has not been available
to date. Here, incorporating new collections of many rare and undescribed species, we provide an
outline of the phylogeny of the order based on 18S and 28S nuclear rRNAs and two mtDNA
markers. Our collections more than double the known diversity of the order, and provide
evidence for unanticipated diversification in broadleaf temperate rainforest habitat. There are
also indications of cryptic species throughout the order, including in all four “cosmopolitan”
species (though they also show evidence of recent long-distance dispersal). The phylogeny also
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illuminates the origins of functional and morphological variation in the prorhynchid copulatory
system. However, many intrageneric relationships, as well as the position of the prorhynchid
root, remain unresolved, mandating the need for continued study of the systematics and biology
of this neglected (not “minor”) clade.

Introduction
The free-living flatworm order Prorhynchida (more often historically referred to as a
suborder of Lecithoepitheliata, which is now understood to be non-monophyletic; Laumer &
Giribet 2014 and Laumer et al. in review), despite its supposed importance for understanding the
early evolution and interordinal relationships of the phylum at large, is generally regarded from
the standpoint of its internal diversity as an “isolated” (Karling 1974), relatively minor order
within Platyhelminthes. This reputation is likely a reflection of the relatively low species
diversity known for Prorhynchida (with 29 valid species), but is also a consequence of the
“conservative nature of most of its organ systems” (Steinböck 1927, Timoshkin 1991a, b),
reflected by the classification of almost all species diversity of Prorhynchida into only two
genera, Prorhynchus Schultze, 1851 and Geocentrophora de Man, 1876. Indeed, relative to the
other free-living flatworm orders, and particularly with respect to their likely sister group, the
highly morphologically variable and speciose Polycladida (Laumer et al. in review and Laumer
et al. in preparation), the members of Prorhynchida show little variability in the characters most
frequently used to diagnose turbellarian species, namely the structure and position of the pharynx
and reproductive organs, with most prorhynchid species being instead distinguished on the basis
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of “habitus”, habitat, and relatively small differences in the proportions of the aforementioned
characters.
This picture of morphological homogeneity and low species diversity seems peculiar
when considered in the context of the biology of Prorhynchida. The order is globally distributed,
with representatives known from all continents, and even several remote island systems, as in the
case of Prorhynchus insularis de Beauchamp, 1940 from the Kerguelen and Crozet islands (de
Beauchamp 1940, Davies & Young 1974). Prorhynchida occur exclusively in freshwater and
terrestrial settings, but nonetheless occupy a diversity of habitat types within these constraints.
Typical freshwater habitats are epibenthic or epiphytic in the littoral zone of lotic systems, in
temporary waters (e.g. vernal pools; Smith 1991), in detritus and leaf litter in slow reaches of
lentic systems, in the interstitial groundwaters of the phreatic and hyporheic zones (Kolasa et al.
1987), and particularly abundantly, in spring habitats (Gray et al. 2006). Terrestrial Prorhynchida
(like all flatworms) require prolonged moisture, but many species are desiccation-tolerant given
slow drying, sometimes dramatically so (Darlington 1959), and thus favor humus-rich soils and
long-lived litter accumulations (Reisinger 1954, Adl et al. 2006), as well as microphylls of
various bryophytes (though usually not Sphagnum). It is, in the context of habitat diversity, also
important to note that nearly one third of prorhynchid species (8 spp. of Geocentrophora and one
of Prorhynchus) are known as endemic species in Lake Baikal, with, however, indications both
from morphology (Timoshkin 1984, 1991a) and from limited 18S rRNA sequence data
(Kuznedelov & Timoshkin 1997) of a recent origin of these species from at least two
cosmopolitan species complexes.
Indeed, while cosmopolitanism is a relatively common occurrence among freshwater
invertebrates, and freshwater “microturbellarians” especially (with several catenulid species, the
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kalyptorhynch Gyratrix hermaphroditus Ehrenberg, 1831, and the monospecific order
Bothrioplanida being prominent examples; Schockaert et al. 2008), the existence of
cosmopolitan species is especially frequent among Prorhynchida, with three species of
Geocentrophora and one Prorhynchus being recorded from multiple continents (Luther 1960).
Such cosmopolitan distributions are usually linked to the effects of long-distance dispersal
adaptations (Bohonak & Jenkins 2003), which are thought to be selected for by the isolated
nature of freshwater habitats. Evidence is also accumulating for the influence of anthropogenic
dispersal in explaining such cosmopolitan species (Artois et al. 2011), thus potentially
amplifying the already high latent dispersal capacity of many such taxa. However, in numerous
cases, molecular phylogenetic scrutiny has also demonstrated that such cosmopolitan “species”
in fact consist of numerous more geographically restricted, ancient cryptic species complexes
(Beauchamp et al. 2001, Fontaneto et al. 2008), apparently evolving under prolonged
morphological stasis. The four cosmopolitan Prorhynchida differ substantially in their
autoecology, with the common G. sphyrocephala de Man, 1876 and the rarer G. baltica (Kennel,
1883) both being terrestrial forest soil (“edaphic”) species, the self-fertilizing (Reisinger 1975)
species G. applanata (Kennel, 1883) usually restricted to temporary waters such as bromeliad
pools, and the fully aquatic P. stagnalis Schultz, 1851 being common in nearly all suitable
habitats. To what degree these ecological differences affect their dispersal potential
(anthropogenic or natural), and therefore their status as legitimate cosmopolitan species, remains
unclear.
Finally, belying the relative morphological homogeneity of prorhynchid species, several
rare species have been described that depart considerably from the mold. The key distinction
between Geocentrophora and Prorhynchus is in the structure and function of the male
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copulatory apparatus (Figure 1): Geocentrophora have a relatively simple, robust, hooked penis
stylet without surrounding sclerotic elements, and the vesicula granulorum (a muscular bulb
holding accessory glandular cells and/or their products) is fused to the penis bulb, whereas in
Prorhynchus the stylet is elongate and needle-like, with two layers of circular muscles stabilized
by sclerotic rods, and the vesicula granulorum is greatly enlarged and fortified by spiral
musculature, and separated from the penis bulb by a long ejaculatory duct (Steinböck &
Reisinger 1924, Steinböck 1927, Timoshkin 1991a). These differences are thought to be
functional: while both genera use this copulatory apparatus for hypodermic insemination (as in
many flatworms), in Prorhynchus it appears to serve a dual function in predation, with the stylet
being used to deliver secretions of unknown composition from the vesicula granulorum into prey
prior to engulfment by the pharynx (Steinböck 1927, Reisinger 1968). These basic constructions
appear uniform within the genera, with, however, several notable exceptions. In Prorhynchus
alpinus Steinböck, 1932, a typical (albeit more elongate and gracile) Prorhynchus stylet occurs,
but the vesicula granulorum is fused to (or part of) the penis bulb, with only a slight narrowing
(no ejaculatory duct) separating them. The much larger groundwater species, Geocentrophora
boui de Beuchamp & Gourbault, 1967, demonstrates a broadly similar fused copulatory
apparatus, albeit with a larger, more robust stylet and a vesicula granulorum/penis bulb lacking
the numerous penetrations of the muscular vesicle wall by surrounding gland cells.
Curiously, at least in the structure of their copulatory systems, both of these species
strongly resemble the third and final prorhynchid genus, representing perhaps the most
remarkable case of functional evolution within the order, Xenoprorhynchus Reisinger, 1968. In
Xenoprorhynchus (a mixed edaphic/phreatic species), the greatly enlarged “copulatory”
apparatus has no confluence with a seminal vesicle or testes, as in the other species, and is
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therefore more properly referred to solely as a poison apparatus (Giftapparat), the vesicula
granulorum being transformed into a “vesicula venenosa” during the loss of sexual function
(Reisinger 1968); the animals have reduced testes which connect directly to the uterus, and
reproduction is thought to occur exclusively through self-fertilization (although reports of
“complementary dwarf males” clearly deserve greater attention; Reisinger et al. 1974).
The last known substantial variation in copulatory apparatus is presented by Prorhynchus
haswelli Steinböck & Reisinger 1924, which presents a simpler construction of the penis stylet
mantle (there being only one layer of supporting rods, 16 in number in contrast to the usual 10)
and which appears to entirely lack a typical discrete Prorhynchus vesicula granulorum, although
the ejaculatory duct does appear thickened for a prolonged extent proximal to the penis bulb
(Percival 1944). Prorhynchus haswelli is also morphologically remarkable in numerous other
respects, bearing short retractable tentacles, epitheliomuscular cells, very large nuclei, and a
pharyngeal pouch to house the prodigiously proportioned pharynx. In light of a supposed
resemblance to the acoel family Hofsteniidae, and also in recognition of its great morphological
distinctiveness, the species was placed into a monospecific genus, Hofstenioplesia Steinböck,
1966, and interpreted as a transitional form between Lecithoepitheliata and Hofsteniidae. The
hypothesis of a hofsteniid acoel-prorhynchid relationship has since been widely discredited
(Karling 1974, Timoshkin 1991b), but the name continues to be used in many databases (Tyler et
al. 2012), despite Timoshkin’s recommendation that it be suppressed (Timoshkin 1991b).
Prorhynchus haswelli is also remarkable in that it evinces a very large body size; Percival (1944)
describes specimens of up to 4 cm long, and the lead author has recovered specimens of over 10
cm outstretched length. It shares a similarly large body size with several other known species
also of the southern hemisphere, including P. putealis Haswell, 1898, P. tasmaniensis Hickman,
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1933, and P. insularis de Beauchamp, 1940, thus vaulting Prorhynchida solidly into the ranks of
“macroturbellaria”, a feature they share with Polycladida.
The evolutionary significance of these morphological and ecological variations, e.g. the
sequence of character state changes by which Xenorprorhynchus originated, or the habitat in
which the most recent common ancestor of Prorhynchida lived, requires comparison guided by a
hypothesis of phylogeny. However, to date, a well-justified hypothesis remains out of reach.
Timoshkin, in his (Russian-language) monographic review of the group (Timoshkin 1991a), does
provide a hypothetical tree relating the known species, with nodes annotated by proposed
synapomorphies, but this hypothesis does not appear to have been arrived at by “modern”
methods, viz. an explicit character matrix and an algorithmic tree search. Moreover,
Prorhynchida is by its nature a group for which the phylogenetic signal in morphology may be
limited, given the few character systems in which Prorhynchida vary and the many
autapomorphies of the known species, and also considering the great evolutionary distance
between extant Prorhynchida and Polycladida, whose own internal phylogeny remains poorly
understood (thereby complicating coding of outgroup character states). Kuznedelov &
Timoshkin (1997) also offered a molecular phylogeny, but this was based off of a short fragment
of the 18S rRNA gene only, with a taxon sampling focused on the Baikal endemic species, and
this work is therefore insufficient to address many of the aforementioned questions.
In this contribution, we offer a phylogeny of Prorhynchida based on nucleotide sequence
data from nuclear 18S and 28S rRNA, and from the mitochondrial 16S rRNA and cytochrome-b
genes. We have attempted to encompass as broad a diversity of known species as possible, in
many instances revisiting type localities and recollecting specimens, or finding new localities for
important taxa (Xenoprorhynchus, P. alpinus, G. boui de Beauchamp & Gourbault, 1967) when
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this proved unfruitful. During the course of these collections, many apparently new species were
also encountered (Figure 1), with especially great diversity uncovered during collections in
southeast Australia (where many fully and semi-terrestrial members of the conventionally
aquatic genus Prorhynchus were encountered), and in New Zealand’s South Island. Description
of these species is in many cases not possible with the material at hand, and is in any case
deemed outside the scope of the present work. Nonetheless, we include sequences from these
species, both to define their relationships in the context of the known species, and to document
the scale of prorhynchid species diversity as it presently appears. During this field work we also
collected numerous representatives of the four cosmopolitan species, and we have included
sequences from several representative localities of each of these, so as to give a preliminary
glimpse at the scale and structure of molecular diversity within the cosmopolitan Prorhynchida.

Materials and Methods
Specimen collection, identification, and preservation
Because most Prorhynchida are microscopic (1-4 mm), it is generally not possible to
collect specimens directly in the field. In most cases, 2-4 L of appropriate habitat were collected
directly or in ziplock bags, returned to a laboratory setting, and set up to stagnate 24-96 hours in
~2 L glass jars, as oxygen-depletion seems to be the most reliable means of extraction
(Schockaert 1996). Macroscopic species were directly collected from appropriate habitat,
handling with a paintbrush to avoid damage.
Specimens used for DNA extractions were identified by compound microscope in live
semi-squeezed whole mounts, and documented via video- and photomicrography, often
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supplementing with brief illustrations. Rare specimens of sufficient size were divided prior to
preservation, taking the anterior 2/3 for morphological fixation and leaving the remainder for
nucleic acid isolation. Large populations of readily identified species were fixed for morphology
as lots, with intact individuals used for DNA. When possible, specimens were starved 24-48
hours prior to DNA extraction to avoid contamination with prey items. Near-boiling Bouin’s
fluid proved the most effective means of histological preservation in an outstretched position, but
Histochoice MB (Amresco, Inc.) proved a suitable non-toxic alternative. When required for
further identification, fixed specimens were embedded in Paraplast and sectioned serially at 4-6
µm, staining in a modified Mallory Trichrome (with a 10 minute pre-stain in Mayer’s
Haematoxylin; Presnell et al. 1997). Specimens used for DNA extraction were preserved in
RNAlater (Life Technologies, Inc.) or 95-100% ethanol. Notes on habitat and locality,
preservation, and associated video/photomicrographs and other voucher information are
available for most specimens at mczbase.mcz.harvard.edu.
Molecular methods
Methods for DNA isolation, PCR conditions and primers, and Sanger sequencing and
consensus generation largely follow (Laumer & Giribet 2014). For this study, the 28SV primer
pair was not employed. In difficult cases, alternative primers (but similar amplification
conditions) for 16S rRNA and cyt-b were used: 16S_proF_rev ACC TGR CTY RCR YCG GTY
TK, 16S_proR_rev AMC RTG AYA CAA AAR GTA MWW WA, 16S_proRinner_rev TGC
TAC CTT AGY ACA GTY AR, cytb_proF_rev TTT RGG TTA TGT NTT DCC WTG RGG
YCA AAT G, and cytb_proR_rev GCA TAW GMM GCY ARA AAA TAY CAY TCT GG.
However, in general these mitochondrial markers proved difficult to amplify for many
prorhynchid species, particularly for cyt-b (Table 1).
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Matrix construction
Sequences of four polyclad species from Laumer & Giribet (2014) were selected as
outgroups, following recent evidence for a prorhynchid-polyclad clade from an RNA-seq
phylogeny (Laumer et al. submitted) as well as another rRNA-based phylogeny (Laumer and
Giribet in prep.). Sequences were aligned using the MAFFT v7.205 (Katoh & Toh 2008) web
server (http://mafft.cbrc.jp/alignment/server/), choosing the E-INS-i algorithm for 18S and 28S
rRNAs, and the (structure-guided) Q-INS-i algorithm for 16S rRNA. Cytochrome-b sequences
were aligned using the TranslatorX web server (http://translatorx.co.uk/; Abascal et al. 2010),
translating with the flatworm mitochondrial genetic code, and selecting MAFFT for the protein
alignment. Ribosomal sequences were masked for poorly-aligned regions using the Gblocks web
server (http://molevol.cmima.csic.es/castresana/Gblocks_server.html), selecting all three options
for a “less stringent selection”. This yielded alignments of lengths 1724, 2745, 401, and 393 bp
for 18S rRNA, 28S rRNA, 16S rRNA, and cyt-b, respectively. Sequences were concatenated into
the supermatrix analyzed here using SequenceMatrix v1.7.8 (Vaidya et al. 2011).
Phylogenetic analyses
A partitioned maximum likelihood analysis was conducted under GTR+ 4 models using
RAxML v8.1.3 (Stamatakis 2014), partitioning by gene, and for cyt-b, separating the third codon
position into its own partition (yielding 5 partitions total), and leaving branch lengths linked
across partitions. The rapid bootstrapping algorithm (‘-f a’) was employed with 100 replicates,
each beginning from an independent random stepwise addition parsimony tree.
Bayesian inference of phylogeny was also conducted, employing Dirichlet process
mixtures of GTR+ 4 substitution matrices (the ‘CAT+GTR+ 4’ model in PhyloBayes-MPI
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v1.4e; Lartillot et al. 2013). Constant sites were removed (‘-dc’) prior to MCMC, as this is
recommended to improve convergence. Three separate chains were run for a minimum of 10,000
iterations each. The posterior summary was generated by removing the first 6,000 iterations
(empirically selected) as burn-in, and sampling every 10th tree. The posterior consensus tree
shown here (Figure 3) was generated from 1926 and 1532 trees in two chains, which had a
maximum bipartition discrepancy score of 0.079, thus indicating good evidence of convergence.

Results
Sequencing efforts yielded a matrix of up to 5,263 bp sampled for 84 terminals spanning
45 morphologically distinguishable species, of which 31 represent putative new species. The
matrix (Table 1) is complete for all 18S rRNAs and all but two 28S rRNAs, whereas matrix
completion was much sparser for 16S (68/84 = ~81%) and particularly cyt-b (29/84= ~35%).
Partitioned maximum likelihood (Figure 2) and Bayesian mixture model inference (Figure 3) on
this matrix gave broadly similar phylogenies, differing appreciably only in support and
(particularly internodal) branch lengths.
The reconstructed phylogenies, as expected, recover the monophyly of Prorhynchida with
respect to the four sampled polyclad outgroups, with Prorhynchida separated from the root by a
very long subtending branch relative to the scale of divergences within the order (approximately
2.54x longer (in ML) than the greatest root-to-tip distance within Prorhynchida). The topology of
the tree itself broadly supports the monophyly of the two most diverse genera, Prorhynchus and
Geocentrophora, with a few noteworthy exceptions. Prorhynchus fontinalis Vejdovský, 1895 is
placed within Geocentrophora, sister species (although with poor support) to G. sphyrocephala.
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In contrast, Geocentrophora boui branches outside Geocentrophora, being recovered instead as
the sister group to the two sampled North American Xenoprorhynchus species, although without
support. While still monophyletic with the other sampled representatives of Prorhynchus, the
relatively fast-evolving Prorhynchus alpinus is strongly supported as the earliest Prorhynchus
offshoot, and a considerable branch length separates these. Under maximum likelihood, a sistergroup relationship between Geocentrophora and the Xenoprorhynchus + G. boui clade is
recovered, but with mediocre (0.68) bootstrap frequency (Figure 2); in contrast, in the posterior
consensus phylogram from the Bayesian mixture model inference, these three major branches
remain polytomic (Figure 3).
Within both Prorhynchus and Geocentrophora sensu stricto (excluding P. alpinus and G.
boui), the basal splits are inferred to have very short internodal branch lengths, with
correspondingly very poor support for most deep intrageneric relationships. P. haswelli is
recovered firmly within the diversification of Prorhynchus, although in an apparent polytomy
with the other species. Within both genera, all cosmopolitan species were strongly supported as
monophyletic, with the exception of G. baltica, which consisted of two branches whose mutual
monophyly was relatively poorly supported; one of these also contained the GenBank sequence
of the Lake Baikal endemic species Geocentrophora wagini Timoshkin, 1984. Although all
seemingly monophyletic, the four cosmopolitan species had distinct internal branch length
divergence patterns, discussed below.
Discussion
The molecular phylogeny we have recovered reflects the traditional classification of
Prorhynchida (with two notable exceptions), highlighting the basic importance of reproductive,
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especially copulatory, characters in this group. Even having sampled 31 putatively new
diagnosable species, over double the known diversity of the clade so far, Prorhynchida appears to
remain fundamentally divided into two genera that hold the majority of species, with three
deeper, but so far depauperate branches whose significance for understanding the plesiomorphic
morphology of the clade, as well as the origin of in some respects its most modified member
(Xenoprorhynchus), cannot be understated.
In his discussion on the evolutionary origin of the poison apparatus of Xenoprorhynchus,
Reisinger (1968) hypothesized “daß er sich zwanglos aus dem Prostatoidsystem der Gattung
Prorhynchus ableiten läßt, wobei ihm Prorhynchus alpinus Steinböck am nächsten kommt”,
apparently implying that Xenprorhynchus originated from an ancestor with a Prorhynchus-type
copulatory apparatus, with a fully separated vesicula granulorum, perhaps via an intermediate
stage similar to P. alpinus (Figure 1). Our phylogenies clearly cast doubt on this hypothesis:
basal to the species of Prorhynchus with a separate vesicula granulorum are two separate
lineages (P. alpinus and Xenoprorhynchus/G.boui) each with a common vesicula
granulorum/penis bulb, rendering the fused condition plesiomorphic at least to Prorhynchus, and
possibly to Prorhynchida at large (see below). Indeed, this closely resembles the phylogenetic
hypothesis of Timoshkin (Timoshkin 1991a, b), who placed P. alpinus sister to its congeners,
and placed Xenoprorhynchus as the next branch out.
The molecular data presented here support the division of Prorhynchida into three major
branches reflected by the generic taxonomy (including, for practical purposes, G. boui as a
representative of the Xenoprorhynchus branch), but do not satisfactorily resolve the relationships
among these genera: maximum likelihood recovers a clade of Xenoprorhynchus and
Geocentrophora (Figure 2), but this is poorly supported, whereas a Bayesian mixture model
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analysis leaves the basal split in Prorhynchida in a polytomy (Figure 3). In this context, it is
interesting to note that a recent RNA-seq based inference of flatworm phylogeny, not specifically
aimed at resolving prorhynchid interrelationships, but which nonetheless sampled all three
genera (as well as P. alpinus), also shows a lack of resolution at this basal split (Laumer and
Giribet, submitted), with most concatenated analyses giving a Xenoprorhynchus-Prorhynchus
clade, but with overall limited support (a particularly unusual fact for that dataset, which
otherwise appeared to yield very strong phylogenetic signal for even much deeper relationships
than those within Prorhynchida). In contrast, individual gene-tree analyses of the aforementioned
data, which were summarized into a species tree by ASTRAL, an algorithm shown to be
statistically consistent under the multispecies coalescent (Mirarab et al. 2014), yielded
Xenoprorhynchus as the earliest-diverging prorhynchid, although again the resampling support
for this topology also appeared limited (0.81 bootstrap frequency). Why position of the root of
Prorhynchida appears so refractory, even to a dataset comprising hundreds of protein coding
genes, is not immediately clear. One possibility is that genuine biological processes, such as
incomplete lineage sorting or introgression, whose widespread occurrence is becoming
increasingly recognized (Edwards 2009), have been at work deep in the history of Prorhynchida,
affecting legitimately conflicting bipartition signals across genes. Branch length heterogeneity
(Parks & Goldman 2014) may also be affecting accurate reconstruction, and in this context it is
noteworthy that Xenoprorhynchus + G. boui do appear to have a somewhat faster substitution
rate than most Prorhynchida (Figures 2 & 3); however the magnitude of this heterogeneity is
comparatively minor. A final possibility is that the idiosyncratic timescale of prorhynchid
diversification has yielded a sequence pattern inherently challenging for phylogenetic
reconstruction. We refer to the observation of the very long branch subtending Prorhynchida and
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separating it from its common ancestor with Polycladida (and the correspondingly rapid
divergences within Polycladida relative to the distance from its MRCA with Prorhynchida; see
Laumer & Giribet 2014). If this phylogram approximately reflects chronology, the implication is
that while Polycladida may indeed be the immediate outgroup to Prorhynchida, it is in no sense a
“close” relative, meaning that the outgroup method of polarizing characters (thereby providing
the root of Prorhynchida) may be limited in effectiveness for this problem (Pearson et al. 2013).
Other means of placing the root, such as by gene duplication or the use of inherently polarized
characters (e.g. retroelement insertions), may therefore be needed to address this problem.
In Reisinger’s (1968) description of Xenoprorhynchus, no mention is made of
Geocentrophora boui. This oversight is remarkable, in light of the considerable morphological
similarity of G. boui and Xenoprorhynchus: G. boui is the only “Geocentrophora” to bear a
Prorhynchus-like straight stylet (complete with two rod-bearing mantles), and de Beauchamp &
Gourbault (1967) placed the species within Geocentrophora only because of the unity of “la
vésicule prostatique” (the vesicula granulorum) with the penis bulb (ironically, Reisinger’s
parallel discovery of Xenoprorhynchus in Austria and Brazil was only a year away from
publication at the time G. boui was described). Moreover, like Xenoprorhynchus (the edaphic
phase of which is viewed as an incidental occurrence, or, perhaps, a dispersal mechanism;
Reisinger 1968), G. boui is an obligate phreatic species so far as it is known. The most
remarkable similarity, however, is in the male reproductive system: the few (4-5) testes of G.
boui communicate directly to the uterus, and show no signs of effluent ducts such as might
supply the seminal vesicle (although these are notoriously difficult to discern in section even in
fully mature specimens). de Beauchamp & Gourbault (1967) interpreted this as evidence that at
least from the standpoint of male sexual maturity, the specimens available to them were “en
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régression”. However, in light of the available knowledge on Xenoprorhynchus, these
observations appear to us to beg the question of whether G. boui may not also be an obligate
self-fertilizer. Some evidence speaks against this: de Beauchamp & Gourbault (1967) also
describe a seminal vesicle in at least one specimen of G. boui, indicating the possibility of
outcrossing. If this were the case, it may be reasonable to hypothesize that G. boui is a facultative
self-fertilizer (like, indeed, many prorhynchids; Steinböck 1927) with adaptations to internal
self-fertilization, and furthermore that it has branched off from the Xenoprorhynchus stem prior
to full “commitment” to the functional transfer of the copulatory/poison apparatus, being in a
sense an intermediate between Xenoprorhynchus and the remaining Prorhynchida. Our
observations did not reveal a seminal vesicle in live specimens in the ~6 that were examined; a
full histological treatment of the newly collected specimens may clarify this. Particularly if such
evidence for outcrossing could be substantiated, we recommend the transfer of G. boui to a new
genus, given its dearth of several apomorphies of Xenoprorhynchus (paranephrocytes, a
pharyngeal sphincter, auricles), and the presence of several apparent autapomorphies (retractable
tentacles, greatly enlarged pharynx).
Prorhynchus fontinalis Vejdovský, 1895 is an enigmatic, supposedly stenothermic
species described from cold springheads in the Czech Republic and Western Germany
(Lauterborn 1904). Steinböck (1927) listed it as a species incertae sedis in his monograph, noting
that the sexual system was entirely unknown. We recollected a specimen which we identified as
this species from the type locality (Table 1), due to the (relatively) large body size, a pharynx
approximately 1/3 the body length (elsewhere unknown within Geocentrophora), and the
distinctive pointed auricles. The specimen available to us was sexually mature, and demonstrated
a typical curved Geocentrophora stylet. It is therefore unsurprising that our sequence data place
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this species firmly within Geocentrophora, although its precise position within the genus is
poorly resolved. Two additional specimens morphologically very similar to this species, albeit
somewhat smaller, were also uncovered in very distant localities: Georgia (USA) and the Haida
Gwaii archipelago (British Columbia, Canada). If P. fontinalis were indeed a stenothermic (and
therefore dispersal-limited) species, this widespread distribution bears perhaps significant
biogeographic implications. However, while the Haida Gwaii specimen was also uncovered in a
cold springhead, the Georgia specimen was recovered (in the same sample as a
Xenoprorhynchus) in a forest soil sample overlying karst, indicating the possibility of an edaphic
(dispersal?) stage, as in Xenoprorhynchus, or perhaps habitat diversification within this group.
The three specimens attributed to “Prorhynchus” fontinalis are separated by considerable branch
length relative to other species sampled from multiple individuals, which may be evidence of
cryptic speciation within this clade.
The large and morphologically aberrant Prorhynchus haswelli is recovered fully within
the radiation of the genus Prorhynchus. We therefore hold with Timoshkin (1991b) in
recommending the suppression of the name Hofstenioplesia, despite the many morphological
oddities of this species. Unfortunately, its position within Prorhynchus is not well resolved, and
there is no evidence, as supposed (Percival 1944), for a relationship with the other large-bodied
Prorhynchus we have sampled (P. tasmaniensis and P. putealis), although the nodal support
within particularly the Bayesian analysis (Figure 3) is not in strong disagreement with this
possibility. We do, however, recover strong support for a clade composed of P. tasmaniensis, P.
putealis, as previously hypothesized (Hickman 1933, Percival 1944), as well as another largesized undescribed hyporheic species from New Zealand. This transoceanic distribution is again
remarkable from a biogeographic standpoint, as all members of this clade were collected in
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groundwater-influenced habitats, and P. putealis in particular is described as a strict stenotherm
(Percival 1944). For this reason, we see vicariance as a reasonable explanation for this
distribution, particularly in light of recent evidence for the role of vicariance in other dispersallimited invertebrate clades in this region (Giribet & Boyer 2010, Allwood et al. 2010). It is also
noteworthy that within three of the four sampled species of P. putealis there is substantial branch
depth (mirrored in both nuclear rRNA and mtDNA markers), indicating again the possibility of
cryptic speciation within this groundwater species.
Cryptic speciation, at least as judged by the existence of considerable nucleotide diversity
(geographically structured or not) within a morphospecies in even slow-evolving markers such as
18S rRNA, appears to be the rule in all four cosmopolitan species of Prorhynchida, each of
which evinces branch depth of some form in our phylograms. However, there is also evidence
for recent long-distance dispersals, with nearly identical haplotypes (in fast-evolving mtDNA
markers as well as in nuclear rRNAs) from geographically distant specimens, such as in G.
applanata (identical from Sardinia, Italy, and Alabama, USA), or in P. stagnalis (nearly identical
from South Australia and Belgium). The mechanism, anthropogenic or otherwise, of such
dispersal, remains unknown, but is reminiscent of terrestrial triclads and terrestrial and limnic
nemerteans. The case of P. stagnalis represents extremes of both long-distance dispersal and
cryptic speciation: this species is split into two strongly supported, reciprocally monophyletic
clades (putatively, species), each of which shows little branch structure but encompasses wide
geographic area (with, in the second clade, identical haploid types from Pennsylvania and the
type locality of this species in Germany). It is also remarkable that the terrestrial species, G.
baltica and G. sphyrocephala, seem to show much deeper divergences within each
morphospecies than the cosmopolitan aquatic species G. applanata and P. stagnalis. Indeed, the
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divergence within G. sphyrocephala alone is of the same approximate magnitude as the
divergence between P. tasmaniensis and P. putealis, thus indicating at least the possibility of an
ancient origin for this species complex. However, given the high potential dispersal capacity of
this desiccation-tolerant species, and its extremely common occurrence in temperate forest soils
globally, the phylogeography of this species complex is not likely to be simply structured.
Geocentrophora baltica presents perhaps the most exceptional case of deep intraspecific
divergence: the species is split into two deeply diverging clades whose monophyly is not wellsupported. Furthermore, the Lake Baikal endemic G. wagini appears to have its origin within the
diversification of this species (complex), thereby supporting Timoshkin’s morphologicallyfounded hypothesis (Timoshkin 1984). Finally, we emphasize that although we have chosen here
to refer to these deep divergences within the cosmopolitan species as cases of probable “cryptic”
speciation, there also exists a strong probability that closer morphological examination would
bear fruitful diagnostic characters.
The diversity of Prorhynchida
The known species of Prorhynchida sampled in our molecular phylogeny are richly
intermingled with a large diversity of putatively newly-encountered species. While it is beyond
the scope (and given the limited material available in many cases, the ability) of the present work
to delve deeply into the systematics and biology of these species, it appears worthwhile to make
several comments on this diversity. Firstly, a considerable portion of such diversity (especially
concentrated in broadleaf temperate rainforests) is terrestrial, even within the genus Prorhynchus
(with 13 new species occurring in a terrestrial habitat), which was previously known only from
fully aquatic species (previous terrestrial records of, e.g., P. stagnalis all occurring in proximity
to bodies of water, especially those recently flooded; Steinböck 1927). Indeed, in several of
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these terrestrial Prorhynchus species, we observed clear encystment during starvation; this mode
of desiccation resistance therefore appears to be (albeit, spottily) distributed across all three
branches of Prorhynchida (Reisinger 1968, Adl et al. 2006). Finally, we note that the recovered
interrelationships between many of new species hint at possible biogeographic processes of
interest: two of the well-supported clades of new species within Prorhynchida contain
representatives from only a single continent, perhaps reflecting endemic diversification. Also in
two further instances, we observe strongly supported clades with species distributed between SE
Australia and New Zealand; these also represent possible cases of vicariance (although, as seen
in the cosmopolitan species, many prorhynchids are also capable of very long distance dispersal).

Conclusions
Prorhynchids, or their erstwhile immediate higher taxon of Lecithoepitheliata, have been
called the free-living flatworm order “...probably the least studied as regarding internal
phylogeny, at least in terms of modern systematic methods” (Littlewood et al. 2004). Using as
broad a taxon sampling as possible, we have taken the first step towards filling this void,
shedding light on the basic phylogenetic structure of this group. Perhaps the clearest result from
the standpoint of character evolution is the relatively basal position of two unrelated taxa (P.
alpinus and Xenoprorhynchus/G.boui) with a unified vesicula granulorum and penis bulb, tipped
with a straight stylet; it is thus likely that this character state was present in the common ancestor
of these taxa (though whether this was also the MRCA of all Prorhynchida, cannot unfortunately
yet be determined.)
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Equally clear from this study is that the scale and distribution of prorhynchid taxonomic,
ecological, and phylogenetic diversity has been vastly underestimated by the mostly Europeancentric and incidental sampling of this group thus far. Our collections revealed numerous
expansions of various lineages into novel habitats (especially, the terrestrial realm), and
uncovered new N. American representatives of two apparently old lineages (Xenoprorhynchus
and P. alpinus) described from Europe (the former, however, also being known through X.
brasiliensis Reisinger, 1968 and brief allusions to two further undescribed South American
species; Reisinger 1975). Like the radiations of the Lake Baikal species (Timoshkin 1991a), they
attest to the remarkable potential of this clade for diversification, given suitable habitat. Given
these observations, it is reasonable to expect that many biologically important branches of
prorhynchid diversity remain still to be discovered, and though the scale of diversity is likely not
equal to that of the mega-diverse flatworm taxa (e.g. Rhabdocoela, Tricladida, and Polycladida),
the characterization of Prorhynchida as a “minor” order is certainly incorrect. We encourage
future students of this taxon to sample widely in broadleaf temperate and tropical rainforests, as
well as groundwater-influenced habitats.
Finally, we offer that many of the most fascinating questions about the origin and global
diversification of this clade (to say nothing of the more organismal aspects of their biology) have
yet to be asked, and certainly cannot yet be answered, at least by the molecular phylogeny
presented here. How old are the extant prorhynchids, and when did this remote branch of
Rhabditophora split from its common ancestor with Polycladida and invade the continents? In
what habitat(s?) did the stem prorhynchids live, and in how many different instances were novel
habitats subsequently colonized? Were the early prorhynchids “microturbellarians” such as P.
alpinus, or large-bodied species, such as G. boui, P. fontinalis, or in the extreme P. haswelli? To
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what extent have processes of dispersal and vicariance shaped the clade’s distribution and
diversity over time? Why are the genera Prorhynchus and Geocentrophora so diverse and the
other deep branches of the tree so depauperate? While evidence on some aspects of these richly
interrelated topics has likely eroded past salvage, with continued sampling of known and
unknown prorhynchid diversity, and the quantum leaps in phylogenetic signal offered by highly
parallel sequencing, it would seem evident that the era of fruitful molecular systematic inquiry
on this singular clade is far from over.
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Figure 1 – Photographs, photomicrographs, and videomicrograph stills showing copulatory
apparatus morphology and habitus of exemplar prorhynchid species. All photos taken by CEL
unless otherwise stated. A. Copulatory apparatus of Geocentrophora tropica Hyman, 1941, from
Barro Colorado Island, Panama, showing curved stylet and the penis bulb with well-developed
granular accessory cells. B. Head of Prorhynchus alpinus, from Concord, MA, showing vesicula
granulorum fused to penis bulb, and straight stylet. Sensory ciliated pits also visible. C. Head of
Xenoprorhynchus sp. I from near Cloudland Canyon State Park, Georgia, USA, showing poison
apparatus, paranephrocytes, auricles, and sphincter of the pharynx. D. Entire body of a
Prorhynchus sp. XIV, from Mait’s Rest, Great Otway National Park, Victoria, Australia,
showing right-skewed germovitellarium. E. Head of a Prorhynchus sp. XXIV, from near
Johanna River, Victoria, Australia, showing separate vesicula granulorum, pharynx, nearlymature egg capsule, and yellow (neural?) cells of unknown function. F. Prorhynchus brincki on
sand in Wynberg caves, South Africa; photo by GG. G. “Prorhynchus” (=Geocentrophora)
fontinalis, from Haida Gwaii, Canada; video still. H. Prorhynchus haswelli from Southland, New
Zealand. Tea strainer for scale. Photo by Duncan P. Gray. I. Geocentrophora sphyrocephala
from Olympic National Park, Washington, USA, showing well-developed germovitellarium,
diatom in gut, red epidermal glands, and spade-like head shape; video still. J. Prorhynchus sp. I
from Concord, MA, showing prominent red cells associated with nerve chords.
Figure 2 – Phylogram from a partitioned maximum likelihood analysis (RAxML v8.1.6)
depicting prorhynchid interrelationships, with nodal support representing clade frequency in 100
rapid bootstrap replicates. Cosmopolitan species and likely species complexes, as well as two
apparently endemic clades of new species within Prorhynchus, are separately labeled. Three
instances of well-supported Australia/New Zealand species are also labeled (dark red star).
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Figure 3 – Posterior consensus phylogram from a Bayesian inference of prorhynchid phylogeny
under the CAT+GTR+ 4 mixture model (PhyloBayes-MPI v1.4e), with nodal support
representing posterior probability. Cosmopolitan species and likely species complexes, as well as
two apparently endemic clades of new species within Prorhynchus, are separately labeled. Three
instances of well-supported Australia/New Zealand species are labeled (dark red star).
Table 1 – List of specimens used in the molecular phylogeny, showing taxonomic names or, for
undescribed species, provisional roman numeral identifiers; MCZ accession numbers, when
available; field identifiers, and sequence availability for 18S, 28S, and 16S rRNA, and
cytochrome b.
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Geocentrophora
Geocentrophora
Geocentrophora
Geocentrophora
Geocentrophora
Geocentrophora
Geocentrophora
Geocentrophora
Geocentrophora
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Xenoprorhynchus
Xenoprorhynchus
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applanata
applanata
applanata
baltica
baltica
baltica
boui
cf. applanata
cf. fontinalis
cf. fontinalis
fontinalis
marcusi
sp. II
sp. III
sp. IV
sp. V
sp. VI
sphyrocephala
sphyrocephala
sphyrocephala
sphyrocephala
sphyrocephala
sphyrocephala
sphyrocephala
tropica
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alpinus
brincki
cf. stagnalis
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cf. stagnalis
cf. stagnalis
haswelli
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putealis clade C
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sp. I
sp. I
sp. I
sp. I
sp. I
sp. II
sp. III
sp. IV
sp. IX
sp. V
sp. V
sp. VI
sp. VI
sp. VII
sp. VIII
sp. VIII
sp. X
sp. XI
sp. XII
sp. XIII
sp. XIV
sp. XV
sp. XVI
sp. XVII
sp. XVIII
sp. XXIII
sp. XXIV
sp. XXIX
sp. XXV
sp. XXV
sp. XXVII
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sp. XXX
sp. XXXI
sp. XXXI
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sp. I
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DNA106255
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DNA106262
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VC014
VC029
VC027
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VC029
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MA40
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BE06
AL10
GW4
MI-LL
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28S

16S
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Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov., a phylogenetically
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Abstract. A new lithophoran proseriate ﬂatworm, Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov. (Platyhelminthes:
Rhabditophora: Proseriata), is described from the New England coast (USA). The species shares characters with
members of the families Calviriidae and Coelogynoporidae, e.g. the presence of paracnida, the short common female
duct, a septum and diaphragm at the base of the pharynx. However, the inverted topology of the genital system, presenting an
anterior female pore shortly behind the mouth and a male pore opening nearly on the caudal terminus, is unique within the
Proseriata, and permits inclusion into neither family on morphological grounds. We investigated the phylogenetic position of
the new species within the available diversity of proseriate 18S and 28S rRNA sequences. However, an exploration of diverse
homology schemes, alignment conditions and optimality criteria proved the position of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. to be
remarkably unstable, particularly with respect to the method of alignment, variously suggesting sister-group relationships
with (or within) Coelogynoporidae, with Calviriidae, or with a clade composed of all other Lithophora. Despite its unique
morphology and the absence of molecular phylogenetic evidence for its inclusion within any family as currently deﬁned, we
refrain from assigning a higher taxonomic rank to the new lineage, pending critical re-assessment of homology in several
character systems and the availability of further taxon- and gene-rich enquiries into the phylogeny of Proseriata.
Apingospermata, new taxon and Dolichogynoducta, new taxon are proposed as two rankless taxonomic names of
Lithophora, corresponding to well-supported clades in our molecular phylogenetic hypothesis.
Received 8 November 2013, accepted 26 March 2014, published online 30 June 2014

Introduction
Marine interstitial platyhelminths are an important component
of meiobenthic communities worldwide, but are frequently
overlooked due to the widespread adoption of extraction
techniques which may damage such delicate soft-bodied
organisms beyond recognition (Martens and Schockaert 1986).
This neglect is compounded by the difﬁculty of their taxonomic
identiﬁcation, which, as a rule, necessitates both the study of
living specimens and of histological sections in order to
reconstruct the ﬁne details of the genital structures of these
hermaphroditic organisms (Cannon and Faubel 1988). It is
therefore unsurprising that a recent estimate based on rates of
recent species descriptions singled out Platyhelminthes as being
among the marine taxa whose taxonomic composition is presently
least known (Appeltans et al. 2012), a view also corroborated
by the remarkable prevalence of platyhelminths of indeterminate
identity in recent applications of metagenetic techniques to
marine interstitial communities (Fonseca et al. 2010).
Journal compilation  CSIRO 2014

Exemplifying these themes is the primarily interstitial higher
taxon Proseriata, which, with ~500 species known (Tyler et al.
2012; Tyler and Artois 2013), is among the largest taxa of freeliving Platyhelminthes (Curini-Galletti 2001), although the
present sampling again likely represents only a small portion
of their real diversity due to the factors discussed above, and due
to biases in the distribution and activity of taxonomists of this
group (Artois et al. 2011; Curini-Galletti et al. 2012). Indeed,
descriptions of new species and higher taxa have multiplied in
recent years, reﬂecting substantial increases in the knowledge of
extra-European faunae (Schockaert et al. 2009, 2011; CuriniGalletti et al. 2010; Timoshkin et al. 2010; Bursey et al. 2012),
as well as the contribution of molecular data, which, as with
many marine microinvertebrate taxa, have been crucial to
resolving cryptic-species complexes in this taxon (Casu et al.
2009, 2011).
Molecular information has also been essential in organizing
this diversity into a higher, phylogenetically-based classiﬁcation
www.publish.csiro.au/journals/is
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(Curini-Galletti et al. 2010), an endeavour which has proven
problematic on purely morphological grounds due to the
paucity of unambiguous synapomorphies within this taxon and
the implied risk of homoplasy (Littlewood et al. 2000; CuriniGalletti 2001). At present, Proseriata is composed of two
subtaxa: Unguiphora Sopott-Ehlers, 1985, with two families
(Nematoplanidae Meixner, 1938; Polystyliphoridae Ax, 1958);
and Lithophora Steinböck, 1925, with seven families
(Archimonocelididae Meixner, 1938; Coelogynoporidae
Karling, 1966; Calviriidae Martens & Curini-Galletti, 1993;
Meidiamidae Schockaert, Curini-Galletti, De Ridder,
Volonterio & Artois, 2009; Monocelididae Hofsten, 1907;
Otomesostomidae Bresslau, 1933; Otoplanidae Hallez, 1892);
for reviews, see Curini-Galletti 2001, Schockaert et al. 2009
and Schockaert et al. 2011. Although molecular phylogenetic
studies have begun to shed some light on the phylogenetic
relationships between these family-level taxa (Littlewood et al.
2000; Curini-Galletti et al. 2010), some taxa (Otomesostomidae,
Meidiamidae) remain unstudied from a molecular phylogenetic
perspective, whereas several morphologically-aberrant (and
unfortunately poorly-known) genera such as Japanoplana Ax,
1994 and Alloeostyliphora Curini-Galletti, Oggiano & Casu,
2001 do not ﬁt into the present systematic framework
(Tyler et al. 2012), suggesting that the present understanding
of proseriate interrelationships remains in a somewhat
‘intermediate’ state (Curini-Galletti 2001).
Recently, an interstitial proseriate species was found off
the coast of the north-west Atlantic (New England, USA) that
superﬁcially resembled species in the families Coelogynoporidae
and Calviriidae. However, the new species demonstrated a
conﬁguration of the reproductive system previously unknown
in Proseriata, as well as a combination of familiar characters
that, considered together, deny its inclusion into either
Coelogynoporidae and Calviriidae. However, in contrast to the
two problematic genera mentioned above, Japanoplana Ax,
1994 and Alloeostyliphora Curini-Galletti, Oggiano & Casu,
2001, the abundant material found allowed a more thorough
study, including an assessment of its phylogenetic placement.
We describe the new species here, and consider its phylogenetic
position within Proseriata from the perspective of morphological
considerations and diverse molecular phylogenetic analyses.
Materials and methods
Samples were collected manually in subtidal areas by SCUBA,
and in lower intertidal habitats by scooping up the superﬁcial
layer (5–8 cm) of sediment. Extraction of the animals from the
sediment was accomplished using MgCl2 decantation (Martens
1984; Schockaert 1996) on a 63 mm sieve. Specimens were
ﬁrst studied alive and photographed by slight squeezing under
the coverslip. Caudal regions of the specimens were mounted
in Faure’s ﬂuid (recipe in Sewell et al. 2006) as whole mounts.
For histological analysis, specimens were ﬁxed in HollandeBouin’s ﬂuid (Electron Microscopy Sciences, Hatﬁeld, PA,
USA), embedded in 60C Paraplast (Electron Microscopy
Sciences), cut into serial sagittal sections at 4 mm, stained with
Hansen’s haematoxylin and eosin-orange (recipe in Mazzi 1977),
and mounted in Eukitt (O.Kindler GmbH & CO, Freiburg,
Germany).
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The karyotype was determined from acetic-orcein-stained
spermatogonial mitoses as described by Curini-Galletti et al.
(1988). Relative lengths (r.l. = length of chromosome  100/
total length of haploid genome) and centromeric indices (c.i.
= length of short arm  100/length of entire chromosome) were
obtained from measurements of camera lucida drawings of three
metaphasic plates. Karyometric data (means and standard
deviation) are presented in the karyotype formula, as follows:
haploid genome absolute length (in mm); relative length
and centromeric index of each chromosome; chromosome
nomenclature between parentheses (m = metacentric; sm =
submetacentric; st = subtelocentric). The fundamental number
(FN) (i.e. the number of chromosome arms in the karyotype) was
derived according to Matthey (1949) and the chromosome
nomenclature used was that of Levan et al. (1964).
The holotype and one paratype are deposited in the Museum
of Comparative Zoology, Department of Invertebrate Zoology
(IZ 29199–29200), Harvard University. Additional paratypes are
stored in the collections of the Swedish Museum of Natural
History (Stockholm, Sweden) (SMNH), and of the Zoological
Museum of the University of Sassari (Italy) (CZM).
Abbreviations used in ﬁgures
ag: adhesive glands; br: brain; cd: cellular diaphragm; ci: cirrus;
cis: cirrus spines; cm: circular musculature; co: copulatory organ;
fa: female atrium; fag: female atrium glands; fap: female atrium
pore; fg: female glands; fp: female pore; gl: gut lumen; iml: inner
muscular layer; m: mouth; ma: male atrium; map: male pore; mas:
male atrium sphincter; od: oviduct; oml: outer muscle layer; ov:
ovary; pa: paracnida; ph: pharynx; phg: pharyngeal glands;
phl: pharynx lumen; pr: prostatic area; s: sphincter; sd: seminal
duct; se: septum; st: statocyst; sv: seminal vesicle; t: testis; tm:
‘transverse’ musculature; v: vitellaria.
Molecular phylogenetic methods
The phylogenetic markers investigated in this study were nearly
complete 18S rRNA (~1720 bp) and, under static alignment, the
D1–D6 region of 28S rRNA (~1710 bp), all of which were
assembled from sequences available on GenBank, largely
generated by Littlewood et al. (2000) and Curini-Galletti et al.
(2010). Sequences for P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. and other select
species were obtained to represent Proseriata in a larger study of
deep platyhelminth relationships (Laumer and Giribet 2014).
Taxon names, citation, and GenBank accession codes for all
sequences are reported in Table 1. In an effort to focus only on
species for which both ribosomal subunits were available,
some of the species included in Curini-Galletti et al. (2010)
were discarded, although four 18S rRNA sequences lacking
corresponding 28S rRNA sequences (from the species
Coelogynopora axi, Cirrifera soppotehlersae, Paracalviria
islandica, and Ciliopharyngiella constricta) were retained due
to their relevance to this phylogenetic problem. Following the
discussion in Curini-Galletti et al. (2010) we have chosen to
redesignate the sequences originally identiﬁed as Cirrifera
dumosa in Littlewood et al. (2000) as a probable Archiloa sp.
(GenBank accession nos. AJ270154 and AJ270169). For all
phylogenetic analyses, Bothrioplana semperi was designated
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Table 1. Taxon names, GenBank accession numbers, and citation for all species included in molecular phylogenetic analyses
28S rRNA accessions with asterices refer to sequences for which nearly-full lengths were available, in contrast to the truncated (largely D1-D6) lengths available
for most species
Taxon

18S rRNA

28S rRNA

Citation

Archiloa sp. (misidentiﬁed as ‘Cirrifera dumosa’)
Archimonocelididae gen. sp. Stradbroke
Archimonocelis crucifera
Archimonocelis staresoi
Archotoplana holotricha
Bothrioplana semperi
Calviria solaris
Ciliopharyngiella constricta
Cirrifera cirrifera
Cirrifera sopottehlersae
Coelogynopora axi
Coelogynopora gynocotyla
Investusa aestus
Monocoelidinae sp. Valledoria
Monocelis fusca
Monocelis lineata
Monostichoplana ﬁlum
Monotoplana cf diorchis
Nematoplana sp.
Notocaryoplana arctica (Nahant, MA)
Notocaryoplana arctica (Plymouth, UK)
Paracalviria islandica
Parainvestusa englalorum
Paratoplana renatae
Polystyliphora karlingi
Polystyliphora novaehollandiae
Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov.
Vannuccia campana
Xenotoplana acus

AJ270154
AJ270150
AJ270151
AJ270152
AJ243676
KC869822
AJ270153
AY775754
HM026564
AY775733
AY775734
AJ243679
HM026565
HM026567
KC869814
U45961
AJ270158
AJ270159
AJ270160
KC869816
HM026568
HM026562
HM026563
AJ012517
KC869815
AJ270161
KC869817
HM026566
AJ270155

AJ270169
AJ270164
AJ270163
AJ270166
AJ270165
KC869875*
AJ270168
–
HM026557
–
–
AJ270170
HM026558
HM026560
KC869867*
AY157159
AJ270173
AJ270174
AJ270175
KC869869*
HM026561
–
HM026556
AJ270176
KC869868*
AJ270177
KC869870*
HM026559
AJ270181

Littlewood et al. 2000
Littlewood et al. 2000
Littlewood et al. 2000
Littlewood et al. 2000
Littlewood et al. 1999a
Laumer and Giribet 2014
Littlewood et al. 2000
Willems et al. 2006
Curini-Galletti et al. 2010
Willems et al. 2006
Willems et al. 2006
Laumer and Giribet 2014
Curini-Galletti et al. 2010
Curini-Galletti et al. 2010
Laumer and Giribet 2014
Carranza et al. 1996; Lockyer et al. 2003
Littlewood et al. 2000
Littlewood et al. 2000
Littlewood et al. 2000
Laumer and Giribet 2014
Curini-Galletti et al. 2010
Curini-Galletti et al. 2010
Curini-Galletti et al. 2010
Littlewood et al. 1999b
Laumer and Giribet 2014
Littlewood et al. 2000
Laumer and Giribet 2014
Curini-Galletti et al. 2010
Littlewood et al. 2000

as the outgroup, following the results of Laumer and Giribet
(2014).
We explored two different strategies for static alignment. First,
we utilised a purely similarity-based alignment, namely the
e-INS-I algorithm of MAFFT v. 6.853 (Katoh and Toh 2008),
which is designed for regions of ‘high alignability’ interspersed
with much less conserved regions, a pattern characteristic of the
stem-loop organisation of rRNAs. Second, we sought to generate
an alignment based on the predicted secondary structures of the
rRNAs, using the program RNASalsa v. 0.8.1 (Stocsits et al.
2009), which combines comparative evidence, thermodynamic
folding models, and an initial constraint structure (in our case, the
only protostome provided with RNASalsa, Anopheles
albimanus). Separately for both 18S and 28S, and proceeding
from a preliminary MAFFT e-INS-i alignment including the
constraint sequence, we ran RNASalsa under its default tuning
parameters (-s1, -s2, and -s3 at 0.6) to yield a ﬁnal structurallyguided alignment. For both alignment strategies, we performed
sequence masking on each gene using the Gblocks server v. 0.91b
(Castresana 2000), selecting all three ‘options for a less stringent
selection’, and then concatenated both genes into a ﬁnal matrix
using SequenceMatrix (Vaidya et al. 2011), yielding a ﬁnal
length of 3335 bp for the MAFFT alignment and 3273 bp for
the RNASalsa structural alignment (masked from 3739 bp and
3700 bp, respectively).

We explored three different optimality criteria for
phylogenetic analysis of these static alignments, performing
identical analyses on both matrices. Our static maximum
parsimony tree searches (hereafter, simply MP) were
conducted in TNT v. 1.1 (Goloboff et al. 2008), swapping
using the TBR algorithm on 100 random Wagner-addition
starting trees. We assessed resampling support with 1000
rounds of jackkniﬁng with deletion probability set to 0.36,
searching tree space for each replicate in the same manner as
for the full matrix. We saved the strict consensus of the shortest
trees, as well as all jackknife trees, converted from TNT’s tree
format to the Newick format using a custom Python script, and
used the SumTrees program of the DendroPy Python module
(Sukumaran and Holder 2010) to map jackknife proportions onto
each node of the MP consensus tree.
We performed maximum likelihood (hereafter, ML) tree
searches in GARLi v. 2.0 (Zwickl 2006), with each rRNA
subunit analysed as its own partition (with unlinked branch
lengths), and GTR+I+G selected as the best-ﬁt model for each
partition by jModelTest 2.0 (Posada 2008). An ad hoc Akaike
Information Criterion (AIC) comparison (Zwickl 2012) veriﬁed
that separate partitions for each gene yielded a better ﬁt than
an unpartitioned analysis under a single GTR+I+G model.
Searches for the maximum likelihood tree were run with
genthreshfortopoterm = 20000 and scorethreshforterm = 0.05
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with ﬁve replicates, whereas the 1000 bootstrap searches
we performed for each matrix were run with
genthresfortopoterm = 10000 and a single search replicate per
bootstrap. Bootstrap proportions were summarised and
printed onto ML trees using the SumTrees program in the
DendroPy Python module (Sukumaran and Holder 2010).
For the MAFFT-e-INSI-i alignment, hypothesis testing under
ML was also carried out in GARLi v. 2.0, using the default
settings (i.e. 10 sets of 10000 bootstrap replicates) of the
program CONSEL v. 0.2 (Shimodaira and Hasegawa 2001)
to evaluate sitewise log-likelihoods output by ML searches
run under a single GTR+I+ G model (as CONSEL does not
recognise partitioned data), comparing the best runs of an
unconstrained search to a search in which P. riseri, gen. et sp.
nov. was constrained to be the sister to a monophyletic
Coelogynoporidae.
Our Bayesian inferences (hereafter, BI) were conducted in
MrBayes v. 3.2.1 (Ronquist et al. 2012), also partitioned by
subunit, with the ‘nst = mixed’ option set to allow sampling
between all submodels of GTR+G during the tree search. Rather
than apply an invariant term for all taxa, we set ‘covarion = yes’
to allow the modelling of heterotachous invariant sites. We
sampled using MrBayes’ default priors, except for the rate
prior term, which we set to ‘variable’ to allow sampling of
different rates across partitions. We ran two separate
metropolis-coupled MCMCs, each with one cold and three
heated chains, for 2  107 generations, sampling every 103
generations, and selecting the ﬁrst 25% of generations as burnin; the standard deviation of split frequencies for the remaining
generations was < 0.01, suggesting both chains had converged
on the stationary distribution. Trees from the posterior
distribution estimate were summarised as a 50% majority-rule
consensus phylogram, output by the MrBayes ‘sumt’ command.
To visualise phylogenetic conﬂicts within the raw data in
a non-treelike manner, we created neighbour-net networks of
uncorrected p-distances for both the MAFFT e-INS-i alignment
and the RNASalsa alignment, using the program SplitsTree v.
4.13.1 (Huson and Bryant 2006).
Direct optimization
We performed a parsimony direct optimization analysis in POY v.
4.2.1 (Varón et al. 2010). In an attempt to utilise all available
molecular information, we considered not only the available
nearly-complete 18S rRNA, but in the ﬁve species for which
it was available (from Laumer and Giribet 2014), including
P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov., nearly-complete 28S rRNA
(~3500 bp), expanding on the D1–D6 region considered in the
static analyses. We utilised the predicted secondary structures
from RNASalsa to constrain direct optimization within
structurally deﬁned segments, fragmenting at most predicted
stem-loop borders by inserting a ‘#’. This strategy yielded 102
fragments for 18S rRNA and 134 fragments for 28S rRNA.
As a sensitivity analysis, we undertook direct optimization
under eleven different cost matrices (deﬁning relative costs of
transitions, transversions, and gap opening/extension), hereafter
referred to following the nomenclature of Sharma et al. (2011).
For each cost matrix, we ﬁrst searched under POY’s timed search
function, which cycles through rounds of Wagner addition trees,

SPR and TBR swapping, ratcheting (Nixon 1999), and treefusing (Goloboff 1999), our initial timed searches were
constrained to run between 10 min and 1 h, with the
requirement that the shortest tree be found a minimum of ﬁve
times. We kept the shortest trees from this search, and then
performed two rounds of iterative pass optimization to
calculate tree cost, followed by a ﬁnal round of swapping.
Best trees from each parameter set were then saved to be used
as starting trees for tree-fusing in the next timed search under
the subsequent parameter set – the ‘sensitivity analysis tree
fusing’ strategy (Giribet 2007). Following this initial set of
timed searches, under each cost matrix we performed a ﬁnal
round of 200 iterations of tree-fusing between the set of all
shortest trees output from searches under all cost matrices, as a
further attempt to ensure a thorough search of tree space. We
then performed a ﬁnal two rounds of iterative pass optimization,
again retaining only the shortest trees, and, when more than
one tree was retained, calculated the strict consensus of all
shortest trees.
We carried out this tree-search strategy for each gene
separately, as well as for the combination of both genes. For
the shortest trees found under each cost matrix we then calculated
the Wheeler Incongruence Length Difference (wILD) statistic
(Wheeler and Hayashi 1998) as a meta-optimality criterion
(Sharma et al. 2011). This approach identiﬁed ‘221’ (equal
cost for gap and transversion, with transitions half as costly
as either) as the cost matrix that minimises incongruence
(Table 2); its wILD score is over one standard deviation lower
than the next lowest score. We therefore selected the shortest tree
from the combined-gene analysis under 221 for display in Fig. 1.
We used the Cladescan script (Sanders 2010) to draw Navajo rugs
depicting clades from the shortest 221 tree found under each cost
matrix. Finally, again under the 221 cost matrix, we calculated
jackknife support, deleting fragments, rather than individual
residues as in static alignments, with probability = e–1; (Farris
et al. 1996) over 1000 replicates; nodal values on Fig. 1 represent
the proportion of these bootstrap replicates in which each clade
was found.

Table 2. Lengths of shortest trees inferred from parsimony direct
optimization of the rRNA subunits, analysed separately and in
combination under 11 cost matrices
Normalized (Wheeler) Incongruence Length Difference (wILD) (Wheeler
and Hayashi 1998) is presented for each cost matrix, with the least incongruent
matrix in bold
Cost matrix
111
121
141
211
221
241
411
421
441
3211
3221

18S

28S

18S+28S

wILD

2583
3942
6575
3007
4751
8162
3748
6182
11017
4028
5310

4189
6302
10317
4868
7536
12746
5938
9671
16979
6613
8828

6910
10459
17238
8038
12503
21326
9901
16185
28670
10879
14471

0.019971
0.020556
0.020072
0.020279
0.017276
0.019600
0.021715
0.020513
0.023509
0.021877
0.023012
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Fig. 1. Shortest tree (12503 weighted steps) inferred by parsimony direct optimization, under the ‘221’ cost matrix. Nodal support
values represent the proportion of 1000 jackknife replicates (fragment deletion probability = e–1). A summary of clade representation
across cost matrices is provided in Navajo rug format (legend in lower left). Nodes present in all jackknife replicates and cost matrices
not labelled. Leaves labelled by species; families labelled as in the legends of Figs 4 and 5.

Results
Taxonomy
Genus Prosogynopora, gen. nov. Laumer & Curini-Galletti
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:pub:BB928B98-959C-4AF8-9D2A-39143BFA4270

Diagnosis
Lithophoran proseriate with an encapsulated brain, a precerebral
gut diverticle, intraepidermal nuclei, with the epidermis almost
completely ciliated, and frontal glands opening separately from
each other, without subterminal pit. With paracnida provided with

an eversible tube. Pharynx collar-shaped and directed ventrally,
without oesophagous. Septum and diaphragm present. Ovaries
anterior to and close to pharynx. Oviducts fuse immediately
behind pharynx in an extremely short female duct. Without
bursa and genito-intestinal connection. Copulatory bulb
present and oriented backwards, enclosing one seminal vesicle
and a spiny cirrus. Digonoporid: female pore opens close to
mouth; male pore subterminal.
Etymology
The generic name (feminine in gender) is coined upon the taxon
Coelogynopora Steinböck, 1924, and refers to the anterior
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(Greek: proso)
 position of the female (Greek: gynaikos) pore
(Greek: poros) with respect to the situation found in species of
Coelogynopora.
Prosogynopora riseri, sp. nov. Laumer & Curini-Galletti
(Figs 2, 3)
urn:lsid:zoobank.org:pub:BB928B98-959C-4AF8-9D2A-39143BFA4270

(A)

Material examined
Holotype. One whole mount (IZ 29199)
Type locality. Bailey’s Hill Park, Nahant, Massachusetts (USA)
(42250 7.1900 N, 070550 37.1800 W): medium-coarse, well sorted arenaceous
sediment at a depth of 4–5 m, collected in 1–5 gallon buckets by
SCUBA. Extracted 21 January 2011 by C. Laumer.
Paratypes. One specimen sagittally sectioned (IZ 29200). Four whole
mounts (SMNH Type-8601; CZM 509–511). 26 specimens sagittally

(B)

(C)

Fig. 2. Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov. (A) drawing of a living animal; (B) spination pattern of the copulatory organ;
(C) reconstruction of the post-pharyngeal genital organs from sagittal sections, seen from the right.
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sectioned (CZM 512–537). Locality and collecting method as above,
collected by C. Laumer, October 2010 and February 2011.
Other material examined. Grifﬁth’s Head road, Georgetown, Maine
(USA) (43470 6.1300 N, 069430 20.4100 W); coarse, detritus-rich sediment at
low tide (approx. +2 ft mean lower low water) in a tidal channel (collected by
C. Laumer, June 2011); one whole-mount preparation (IZ 29201).

Diagnosis
As for the genus. With a cirrus consisting of ~180 spines.
Proximal spines small and hook-shaped; distal spines
progressively larger and straighter. With a broad, distal girdle
of nearly straight spines 25–33 mm long, protruding into the male
atrium. Karyotype with n = 10, with a metacentric chromosome
pair distinctly larger than the rest of the set.
Description
Large proseriate; living animals over 1 cm long; the ﬁxed
holotype is 2.7 mm long. Body ciliated. Ventral cilia 5–6 mm
long. Dorsally, cilia range between 4.5–6 mm, shorter (down to
1.5 mm) and sparser at the caudal tip; absent in a small area
comprised between male pore and caudal tip. Several stiff sensory
bristles present anteriorly. Epidermis with intraepithelial nuclei.
Epithelial cells (~5 mm high ventrally, 3 mm dorsally) overlaying
a thick basal lamina. Four types of glands present at the periphery
of the body: (i) numerous adhesive glands in the tail; a few
scattered along length of the body, including head; (ii) a few
elongate, comma-shaped rhabdoids, ~10 mm long, particularly
noticeable in the cephalic area; (iii) numerous ovoid paracnida,
arranged in 7–9 irregular, longitudinal rows (Figs 2A, 3I),
consisting of a cellular body 8–10 mm high, with a distal
funnel 4–5 mm long, and enclosing an eversible tube ~10 mm
long when extruded after squeezing, as in karyological slides;
external surface covered with microvilli when everted; and (iv)
poorly developed frontal glands, opening separately from each
other.
Brain encapsulated, abutting the statocyst anteriorly. Statocyst
~10 mm across, containing a statolith and 3–4 ﬂattened nuclei.
Body musculature consists of a thin layer of circular ﬁbres, and
of much stronger longitudinal ﬁbres. Ventrally, longitudinal
ﬁbres thick and sparse, ranging from two overlying ﬁbres at
the extremes of the body to 3–4 in middle. Dorsally, longitudinal
musculature weaker overall, with fewer and thinner ﬁbres.
Gut extending from the cephalic area to the tail region;
anteriorly running over the statocyst, forming a precerebral gut
diverticulum. Pharynx in posterior 5th/6th of body, collar-shaped,
and vertically oriented, appearing irregularly rufﬂed in sections
due to length. Epithelium of pharynx low, with insunk nuclei, and
ciliated except in distal tip, where pharyngeal glands discharge.
Inner cilia 4–5 mm long; outer cilia 2–3.5 mm long, with longer
cilia proximally. Weak outer longitudinal and inner circular
muscle layer present beneath epithelium. Circular musculature
particularly developed around pharynx lumen, forming a
sphincter at the base of the pharynx. A few longitudinal ﬁbres
under the inner epithelium continuing to the body wall,
connecting with body longitudinal musculature and forming a
loose and wide septum between the pre- and post-pharyngeal
parts of the body (Figs 2C, 3G). Septum pierced by the intestine.
Cellular diaphragm, separating pharynx tissue from the gut lining,
present at the basis of pharynx (Fig. 3E). Pharyngeal glands
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strongly developed: cell bodies extending for a distance around
the pharynx. Two kinds of glands discernable, staining
differently, acidophilic and basophilic respectively, appearing
intermingled, and presumably both discharging through the
pharynx tip. Without oesophagous. Epithelium of pharyngeal
pocket low, with intra-epithelial nuclei, unciliated. Mouth lined
by ciliated epithelium.
Male genital system
With numerous (50–70) testes arranged in two more or
less regular, median rows in front of the ovaries. Copulatory
organ placed caudally, backwards oriented and consisting of
an elongate bulb proximally enclosing a seminal vesicle, a
prostatic section, and a long, distal cirrus, opening into a
caudal male atrium. Bulb ~400 mm in length, lined externally
by a ﬂat, intranucleated epithelium, and connected to outer
muscular layers of the body by transverse ﬁbres. A very strong
subepithelial muscular lining, up to 10 mm thick, consisting of
two layers of thick muscular ﬁbres arranged spirally
approximately at a 45 angle (OML in Figs 2, 3). Depending
on the state of contraction, muscle layers may appear orthogonal,
and resemble an internal longitudinal and an external circular
layer. Two spermiducts entering the bulb proximally. Seminal
vesicle elongate, occupying about half the length of the bulb,
lined by a ﬂat epithelium. Seminal vesicle connected distally to a
prostatic section ~50 mm long, consisting of a high, glandular
epithelium. Prostatic area surrounded by strong circular muscles.
A weaker, inner muscular lining, mostly consisting of circular
ﬁbres, present along the length of the cirrus. Cirrus provided
with spines (~180) for a length of ~100 mm. Cirrus lumen
progressively widens distally. Space enclosed between outer
muscle layer of bulb and muscle layer surrounding cirrus
loosely ﬁlled with sparse parenchymatic cells.
Spination pattern complex, with some variability between
specimens (possibly linked to maturity stages). At least three
distinct areas discernable (see Fig. 2B):
(1) Proximally, with comparatively small, hook-shaped
spines, arranged in ~13 rows. Proximal rows bear fewer (4–6
per row) and smaller spines, ~3 mm long, with recurved distal tips
~2.5 mm long. Distally, spines denser (7–9 per row), and slightly
larger, to 3.5 mm long, with tips proportionally shorter, to 1.5 mm.
Spines in the two more distal rows of this section distinctly larger
than the others, 5–7 mm long, with only slightly recurved distal
tips (IA);
(2) In central portion of the cirrus, spines longer, arranged in
15–20 rows. Proximal spines 16–18 mm long, with slightly
falcate distal tips, broadening subterminally (IIA). Distally,
spines denser (12 per row) and straighter, with progressively
longer distal tips. Bases become progressively less sclerotic,
consisting eventually of sharply pointed, straight distal tips
10–14 um long. (IIB). Distalmost row formed by a girdle of
20–25 large spines, 26–28 mm long, slightly sinuous, with poorly
differentiated distal tips (IIC); and
(3) A distal, wide girdle consisting of 45–60 spines, 25–33 mm
long, slightly sinuous, with recurved distal tips, and bases
tapering into a point. Distalmost part of the cirrus connected to
musculature of the bulb by particularly strong transverse
muscular ﬁbres. Spines intracellular, with distal ends of the
large spines of the distal girdle protruding into male atrium.
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Male atrium ~60–75 mm long and 50–52 mm wide, unciliated,
lined with a high, nucleated epithelium. Connected to the outside
by a ciliated duct, ~15 mm long, 4 mm wide, opening ventrally via
the male pore, placed subterminally 15–35 mm from the caudal
tip, surrounded by a strong muscular sphincter.
Female genital system
Vitellaria run from some distance behind brain to just in front
of pharynx, arranged in two bands at the sides of the body,
consisting of ~30 follicles each (Fig. 2A). A few vitelline follicles
observable caudal to ovaries on living, squeezed specimens, but
not detected in the sectioned material. With two very large
ovaries, in front of and close to the pharynx, with developing
oocytes anteriorly and ripe oocytes caudo-ventrally. Oviducts
ciliated, running posteriorly and laterally to the pharynx, fusing at
a short distance behind pharynx into an extremely short, ciliated
female duct (at most 35 mm long). Female duct surrounded by
numerous eosinophilous female glands. Female pore protruding
dorsally into atrium (Figs 2C, 3E). Atrium ﬂattened, 50–60 mm
long, 5–20 mm tall, lined with a high, nucleated epithelium, partly
ciliated. Cilia short (~2 mm long) and sparse. Atrium surrounded
by numerous large glands. Atrial glands debouch in atrium and at
ventral surface, perforating the epithelium. Atrial pore located in
caudal portion of atrium, close to the mouth (Fig. 3E).
Karyotype
Chromosome number: n = 10. With a chromosome pair
noticeably larger than the rest of the set (Fig. 3F). Most
chromosomes metacentric or submetacentric with high
centromeric index; Chromosome III subtelocentric.
Karyometric data: Chrom. I = r.l.: 23.77 + 0.77; c.i.: 47.19 +
0.03 (m); Chrom. II = r.l.: 14.25 + 2.23; c.i.: 37.61 + 2.45 (m);
Chrom. III = r.l.: 11.60 + 0.39; c.i.: 19.05 + 3.1 (st); Chrom.
IV = r.l.: 10.76 + 0.67; c.i.: 39.25 + 0.47 (m); Chrom. V = r.l.:
8.91 + 0.34; c.i.: 37.16 + 2.46 (sm); Chrom. VI = r.l.: 8.17 +
0.04; c.i.: 43.85 + 1.21 (m); Chrom. VII = r.l.: 7.12 + 0.37; c.i.:
40.96 + 3.37 (m); Chrom. VIII = r.l.: 6.42 + 0.22; c.i.: 26.62 +
2.06 (sm); Chrom. IX = r.l.: 6.18 + 0.11; c.i.: 42.09 + 2.51 (m);
Chrom. X = r.l.: 5.75 + 0.03; c.i.: 39.45 + 3.91 (m). FN = 19.
Etymology
The species is named after Prof. Nathan ‘Pete’ W. Riser
(1920–2006) (former Director of North-eastern University’s
Marine Science Institute (now Marine Science Center) in
Nahant, Massachusetts, USA), for his lifelong contribution to
the knowledge of the meiofauna of north-western Atlantic.
Molecular phylogeny
To discern the phylogenetic position of Prosogynopora riseri,
gen. et sp. nov. within Proseriata, we reanalysed the dataset of
Curini-Galletti et al. (2010), which to date represents the best
available taxonomic sample of molecular data from Proseriata,
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also including the P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. sequences (and
several others) generated by Laumer and Giribet (2014). With few
exceptions (discussed below), the broad scheme of interfamilial
relationships presented by Curini-Galletti et al. (2010) was
recapitulated in all of our analyses, regardless of optimality
criterion or homology scheme, supporting their hypotheses for
intra-ordinal relationships. Paradoxically, however, the position
of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. within Proseriata proved much more
sensitive to the analytical parameters we explored.
In our static alignment analyses, we observed a profound effect
of the method of alignment (similarity versus structure-guided) on
the phylogenetic position of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov., in many
respects outstripping differences between optimality criteria
(Fig. 4). In our analyses of the structure-guided alignment
(RNASalsa), P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. appeared to have no
close relationship to any family of Lithophora: under BI, its
position as the sister taxon to the remaining Lithophora was
supported (Fig. 4F), whereas in the ML tree it appeared as the
sister taxon, albeit with low bootstrap support (0.59), to the
unguiphoran Nematoplana sp. (Fig. 4E), and in the consensus
of shortest MP trees, it appeared in a polytomy with Nematoplana
and a clade of the remaining Lithophora (Fig. 4D). In strong
contrast, the analyses of our similarity-based alignment (MAFFTe-INS-i) without exception placed P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov.
within Coelogynoporidae (Fig. 4A–C). Because support for
relationships within Coelogynoporidae (and, in the MAFFT-eINSI-i alignments, the position of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. in this
clade) was also generally low in all methods of analysis, as
observed by Curini-Galletti et al. (2010), we also performed
tests of alternative topologies (Approximately Unbiased (AU)
and Shimodaira–Hasegawa (SH)) to discern whether the ML tree
inferred from the MAFFT alignment was signiﬁcantly different
from a tree in which P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. was constrained to
be the sister group of a monophyletic Coelogynoporidae. These
tests failed to reject the constrained topology (with the following
P-values: AU = 0.167, SH = 0.172); in other words, the ML tree
was not statistically distinguishable from a tree in which P. riseri,
gen. et sp. nov. does not nest within the diversity of our sampled
Coelogynoporidae. Although most interfamilial relationships in
our static alignment analyses recovered the results of CuriniGalletti et al. (2010), it is remarkable that, with the exception of the
MP analysis of the MAFFT alignment (Fig. 4A), in all analytical
conditions we explored Unguiphora (here represented by species of
Nematoplanidae and Polystyliphoridae) appeared as paraphyletic,
with Nematoplanidae appearing more closely related to Lithophora
than Polystyliphoridae (Fig. 4). It was also apparent from our
ML and BI phylograms (Fig. 4B, C, E, F) that the specimen of
Notocaryoplana arctica sequenced by Laumer and Giribet
(2014) appears to be quite divergent at the molecular level (viz.
2.2% p-distance in the masked RNASalsa alignment) compared
with to that sequenced by Curini-Galletti et al. (2010), possibly
hinting at the presence of a cryptic species complex within this
lineage.

Fig. 3. Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov. (A) cephalic area from a living specimen; (B) copulatory organ from a living specimen; (C) cirrus spines from a
lightly squeezed karyological slide; (D) cirrus spines from a whole mount (holotype); (E) sagittal section of the pharyngeal area, showing the outlet of the female
genital system (paratype CZM-528); (F) metaphase plate; (G) sagittal section of the pharyngeal area, showing septum and cellular diaphragm (paratype CZM518); (H) spermatozoa; unstained area indicated between two arrowheads on one exemplar; (I) paracnida (paratype CZM-528); (L) male copulatory organ
(paratype IZ 29200). Scale bars: C, D, G, I = 10 mm; A, B, E, L = 25 mm; F, H = 5 mm.
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For both of the static alignments, we also sought to visualise
the structure of the raw data in a non-treelike manner, using
neighbour-net split networks (Bryant 2003) constructed from
uncorrected p-distances, as implemented in SplitsTree v. 4.13.1
(Huson and Bryant 2006). Remarkably, for the MAFFT-e-INS-i
alignment this visualisation yielded a somewhat different picture
than might be expected from the phylogenetic analyses of the
same alignment: P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. did not group within
Coelogynoporidae, but rather split out between this clade and our
representative species of Nematoplanidae, with internal edges
shared with members of both of these taxa as well as with taxa
elsewhere in the network (Fig. 5A). The split network from the
RNASalsa alignment was structurally similar, with P. riseri, gen.
et sp. nov. in the same position as in the MAFFT-e-INS-i network,
but in this alignment the edge uniquely shared with our
representatives of Coelogynoporidae appeared much shorter,
and there existed an edge uniquely shared with the represented
Nematoplanidae (Fig. 5B). For both networks, however, it
was notable that the sequence of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. did
not appear to cluster closely within any sampled lineage in a
tree-like manner (with edges shared with only one lineage), but
rather appeared somewhat remote from other taxa in the network,
although sharing internal edges with some or all coelogynoporids
as well as the single nematoplanid.
Because of the inﬂuence of the method of alignment on the
position of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. in the phylogeny of
Proseriata, we ﬁnally sought to perform an analysis including
regions of the data which were excluded from consideration in
our static alignment analyses, by employing parsimony direct
optimization as implemented in POY v. 4.1.2, a method well
suited to distinguish phylogenetic signal in indel-prone regions
(Wheeler 1996; Lindgren and Daly 2007; Varón et al. 2010;
Giribet and Edgecombe 2013). In this analysis, we considered all
available parts of both rRNA subunits, including for ﬁve species
for which it was available, ~1790 bp of 28S rRNA data to the 30 of
the D1–D6 region available from most species. We recovered
shortest trees for both separate and combined ribosomal subunits
under a range of 11 cost matrices in a ‘sensitivity analysis’
(Giribet and Wheeler 1999; Giribet 2003). The shortest tree
under the cost matrix which showed the highest congruence
between ribosomal subunits (‘221’) shows P. riseri, gen. et
sp. nov. as the sister taxon to our sampled Calviriidae,
although this clade was only recovered under ﬁve of our
eleven considered cost matrices (Fig. 5). In this analysis,
furthermore, our sampled Coelogynoporidae appeared as nonmonophyletic, with Coelogynopora axi as the sister taxon to
P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. + Calviriidae (Fig. 5), although again,
this clade appeared somewhat unstable to parameter choice. In
fact, Coelogynoporidae was rendered monophyletic only under
parameter sets 121, 411, 421, and 441, in all cases due to the
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unstable position of C. axi, data for which we note are only
available from the 18S rRNA subunit. Jackknife resampling
under parameter set 221 conﬁrmed that the position of C. axi
and P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. within the shortest tree was highly
unstable to fragment deletion as well as choice of cost matrix;
indeed, in contrast to the high jackknife stability shown by most
other clades in the analysis, these nodes were recovered in only
3% of the jackkniﬁng replicates, indicating perhaps that only a
small number of fragment combinations support these clades.
However, we emphasise that in these direct optimization
analyses, the clade formed by Coelogynoporidae, Calviriidae,
and P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. appeared highly stable to jackkniﬁng
under the 221 matrix as well as to choice of cost matrix, in strong
contrast to the apparent lack of a close relationship to any other
lithophoran taxon recovered by our analyses of a structure-guided
static alignment (Fig. 4D–F). A similar contrast applies as well to
the monophyly of Unguiphora (Nematoplanidae + Polystyliphoridae),
which was robust to choice of cost matrix and jackkniﬁng in
our direct optimization analyses, but poorly supported or indeed
contradicted in our static alignment analyses using the same
outgroups. Such contrasts are particularly remarkable in light
of the fact that we fragmented our data into stem-loop blocks in
preparation for the direct optimization analyses using the same
predicted secondary structure consensus which was used to
guide the ‘structural’ static alignment we analysed. It is hence
possible that much of the phylogenetic signal relevant to
interfamilial relationships of Proseriata may reside in regions
of the ribosome which are prone to indel mutation (which were at
least partially masked in our static alignment analyses), a
phenomenon observed in several other empirical phylogenetic
studies conducted at similar scales (Lee 2001; Lindgren and Daly
2007; Giribet and Edgecombe 2013).
Discussion
Given their complexity and variability, reproductive
characteristics are of paramount importance in free-living
ﬂatworm systematics. Technically, the reproductive system of
the new species displays a digonoporid condition (distinct male
and female pores), as in Unguiphora and in some taxa of
Lithophora (Calviriidae and Archimonocelididae; Martens and
Schockaert 1989). This is in contrast to all known species of
Coelogynoporidae, which show, together with most species
of Otoplanidae, a single pore – the so-called monogonoporid
condition (Karling 1966). However, the inverted topography of
their genital system, with a caudal male pore and an immediately
postpharyngeal female pore, sets them apart from all other known
taxa of Proseriata, in which the male organ and its pore are always
anterior to the outlet of the female genital system. Even in those
Proseriata which evince a combined male+female pore, the male

Fig. 4. Phylogenetic trees from analyses of static alignments, produced using a similarity-based algorithm (MAFFT-e-INS-i; A–C), and a structurally-guided
alignment algorithm (RNASalsa, D–F). (A) Strict consensus of two shortest maximum-parsimony (MP) trees (5414 steps); (B) maximum likelihood (ML)
phylogram (lnL = –28192.854011); (C) majority-rule consensus phylogram, 2  107 generations with 25% burn-in; (D) strict consensus of four shortest MP trees
(5343 steps); (E) ML phylogram (lnL = –25596.141715); (F) Majority-rule consensus phylogram, 2  107 generations with 25% burn-in. Nodal support values
represent the proportion of 1000 jackknife replicates (deletion probability = e–1, proportion of 1000 bootstrap replicates, and posterior probability, for MP, ML,
and Bayesian inference (BI) analyses, respectively. Families of Proseriata labelled symbolically as in ﬁgure legend (upper-right); outgroup taxa (Bothrioplana
semperi, Ciliopharyngiella constricta) not labelled. The sequence of Notocaryoplana arctica provided by Curini-Galletti et al. (2010) is labelled as CG2010 to
distinguish it from that generated in this study.
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Fig. 5. Neighbour-net split networks inferred from uncorrected p-distances of static alignments
inferred by (A) MAFFT-e-INS-i and (B) RNASalsa. Terminals labelled symbolically by family as in
ﬁgure legend (right); outgroup taxa (Bothrioplana semperi, Ciliopharyngiella constricta) not labelled.

portion of the atrium (where the male organ debouches) is always
anterior, whereas the female outlet is in the posteriormost portion
of the common atrium (Cannon 1986). The ‘digonoporid’
condition of the new species is hence unlikely to be
homologous to that of other digonoporid proseriates, and as an
autapomorphy, it is therefore useless in placing the new species
phylogenetically.
Because of this and other morphological characters of
somewhat uncertain homology across families (see below), we
sought evidence from molecular phylogenetics on the question
of whether the new species represents merely a member of a
known lineage of Proseriata showing an autapomorphic
condition (e.g. Coelogynoporidae), or may in fact itself
exemplify a hitherto unknown lineage. However, these
analyses yielded remarkably conﬂicting results regarding the
immediate sister taxon of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov., with
results varying depending on the method of determining
positional homology and the optimality criterion employed:
analyses using a structural static alignment place it outside the

radiation of all other Lithophora (with uniformly high
support; Fig. 4D–F), whereas analyses of a purely sequence
similarity-based static alignment suggest inclusion within
Coelogynoporidae (with poor support; Fig. 4A–C). This is a
somewhat equivocal result, however: for this similarity-based
alignment, explicit tests of topological hypothesis under the
maximum likelihood framework failed to reject the possibility
that P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. represents the sister taxon to our
sampled Coelogynoporidae, rather than a derived member of
this clade (as in the ML tree). Furthermore, a split network
visualisation technique applied to both of these static
alignments revealed – in particular contrast to the results of
strictly tree-building analyses of the similarity-based alignment
– that the sequence of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. does not cluster in a
tree-like manner with any one proseriate lineage, but rather
appears remote from other members of the network, although
sharing some internal edges with both our Nematoplanidae and
Coelogynoporidae, as well as with species of other taxa. In other
words, there is evidence for conﬂict in the position of P. riseri,
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gen. et sp. nov., both between static alignments produced by
different methods, as well as within each of these static
alignments. Similar levels of conﬂict do not apparently exist
for other proseriate taxa (Figs 1, 4). Evidently, at least one of
these static alignment methods may be yielding a misleading
picture of positional homology, but arguing in favour of one
method over the other appears to us dangerously ad hoc.
In light of this conﬂict, we sought to explore the evidence for
the position of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. using the method of
direct optimization (DO), which, by optimizing insertion/deletion
events onto tree proposals together with nucleotide substitutions,
makes less-constraining assumptions regarding positional
homology. For this reason, direct optimization – particularly
when coupled with a sensitivity analysis to explore the effects
of assuming various cost matrices – also permits an inclusion of
indel-rich regions, which may harbor substantial phylogenetic
signal (Giribet and Wheeler 1999), but which were largely
excluded from our static alignment analyses precisely because
of the ambiguity in assessing positional homology. Furthermore,
because we fragmented our data into blocks based on inferred
stem-loop boundaries (suggested by a consensus secondary
structure model), these analyses are unable to propose
insertion–deletion events that cross these structural boundaries.
Stated succinctly: our direct optimization analyses incorporate
the most available sequence information (and are justiﬁed in
doing so); make few (but biologically-constrained) assumptions
regarding homology of these sequences independently from the
tree; and, when coupled with a sensitivity analysis, allow an
explicit evaluation of the effects of the assumptions (i.e. cost
matrices) that are made.
Although these DO analyses do suggest a phylogenetic
position for P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. – in the shortest tree
from the cost matrix which minimises incongruence, it appears
as the outgroup to Calviriidae – they also clearly show that this
phylogenetic position is fragile to choice of cost matrix and
jackkniﬁng (Fig. 1). The non-monophyly of Coelogynoporidae,
due to the unstable taxon Coelogynopora axi (represented only in
the 18S rRNA subunit), is subject to similar fragility. However,
these analyses provide, at minimum, strong evidence (both in
terms of cost matrix stability and resilience to jackkniﬁng of
fragments) for the existence of a clade of P. riseri, gen. et sp.
nov. + Coelogynoporidae + Calviriidae (Fig. 1), in contrast to
the results of our structurally-guided static alignment analyses
(Fig. 4D–F). The existence of this clade suggests the
possibility of synapomorphies of P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov.
with Coelogynoporidae and Calviriidae in several character
systems, whose homology and functional morphology we will
now brieﬂy consider.
Paracnida: The paracnida of Coelogynopora axi Sopott, 1972
(Lithophora: Coelogynoporidae) were studied in detail by SopottEhlers (1981). At the ultrastructural level, they consist of two
components: a muscle cell and a secretory cell. The secretory cell
is provided with a tube, which bears a border of microvilli. In the
normal position the tube is situated in the interior of the secretory
cell, and the microvilli stand at the inner side of the tube; after
expulsion of the tube, effected by the contraction of the myoﬁbrils
of the muscle cell, the microvilli are situated at its free surface.
All the observations of Sopott-Ehlers (1981) concerning the
morphology of the secretory cells are consistent with what we
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have seen on specimens of Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov.,
although at the level of light microscopy alone the muscle
cell component could not be appreciated. Furthermore, the
homology of paracnida-like structures across Proseriata is far
from clear. Sopott-Ehlers (1976, 1985) in fact recognised two
other different types of paracnida in Coelogynoporidae: (i) a
Carenscoilia bidentata-type, unicellular, without eversible tube
and with a glandular tripartite construction; and (ii) an Invenustatype, unicellular, extremely elongate, with an eversible tube
provided with sharp hooks. Therefore, Sopott-Ehlers (1981)
questioned whether the structures found in Coelogynoporidae
could be considered homologous, and warned about their use as
an autapomorphy for the family. Further, different kinds of
subepidermal glands are found in Calviriidae (see Martens and
Curini-Galletti 1993), and sparsely in other Proseriata (such as in
species of the otoplanid genera Notocaryoplana Steinböck, 1935
and Notocaryoturbella Lanfranchi, 1969), whose homology with
paracnida should be assessed. With the information available at
present, therefore, the possibility of considering paracnida as a
synapomorphy of Coelogynoporidae and the new taxon, although
tempting, should be treated cautiously, and needs further (ideally,
comparative ultrastructural) investigation.
Pharynx: Most species of Unguiphora and Coelogynoporidae
present a collar shaped, vertically oriented pharynx, somewhat
rufﬂed when packed in the pharyngeal pocket due to its large
size, similar to that of the new species. A short, unrufﬂed, collarshaped pharynx is found in many Otoplanidae and in
Meidiamidae (Schockaert et al. 2009). The other families,
including Calviriidae, present a horizontal, tubiform pharynx,
more or less elongate (Schockaert et al. 2011). Given its
variability across families, the phylogenetic signal of the
character is, therefore, limited. On the contrary, the presence
of a septum and of a cellular diaphragm at the basis of the pharynx
has been given particular phylogenetic weight, and considered
an autapomorphy for Calviriidae (Schockaert et al. 2011). The
presence of this feature in Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp.
nov. is thus particularly interesting as a possible synapomorphy
grouping it with Calviriidae. However, in the new species, the
septum appears rather loose, made by few muscle cells, and the
gut does not narrow appreciably passing through it. In Calviriidae,
on the contrary, the septum is much thicker, and the intestine is
reduced to a narrow canal as it passes through (Martens and
Curini-Galletti 1993; Schockaert et al. 2011). Moreover, the
new species presents two morphologically distinct types of
pharyngeal glands, again unlike Calviriidae. Interestingly, a
cellular diaphragm at the basis of the pharynx was also
reported for a species of the genus Nematoplana Meixner,
1938 (Curini-Galletti et al. 2002), a member of Unguiphora.
Homologies of pharyngeal septa across Proseriata thus remain a
point of contention.
Female genital system: Apart from the immediately
postpharyngeal position of the female pore, which is unique to
the new species, the condition of a very short female duct is
shared with species of Unguiphora, and, among Lithophora,
with Calviriidae and Coelogynoporidae (Curini-Galletti et al.
2010). All other Proseriata, with the exception of a few species of
Otoplanidae, where the condition seems to have been attained
independently (Curini-Galletti et al. 2010), possess an alternative
morphology, with a long female duct, deriving from the
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immediately postpharyngeal fusion of the two oviducts, although
it should be appreciated that the immediately postpharyngeal
position of the female atrium leaves little opportunity for the
presence of a long fused duct. Furthermore, the female atrium
as found in Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov. is a novel
feature in Proseriata, where typically the female duct opens either
directly to the exterior or debouches into the common male
+female atrium. Also unique to the new species are the atrial
glands, whose function is unknown. One may wonder whether
the presence of a female atrium and the lack of a copulatory bursa
in the new species are related; the atrium might serve as a
temporary bursa. However, in none of the sectioned specimens
were spermatozoa noticed inside the female atrium, and none
of the copulatory bursae known in other proseriates present a
ciliated lining, or lack a clear resorbiens portion.
Male genital system: In Proseriata, a cirrus of the duplextype, with an outer and inner muscular lining separated by liquid
and loose tissue (Karling 1956; Litvaitis et al. 1996), is a
component of the male copulatory organ in a few species of
Coelogynoporidae (Curini-Galletti et al. 2010), in one species of
Otoplanidae (Miller and Faubel 2003), and in all Monocelididae:
Duplomonocelidinae (Litvaitis et al. 1996). There are, however,
key differences in the construction of these copulatory bulbs,
which, given the position of the three groups in the phylogenetic
tree of Proseriata (Fig. 1), and the absence of a cirrus in the
sister taxon of Lithophora, Unguiphora, suggests the possibility
that copulatory cirri have arisen independently at least three
times in Lithophora. Within Coelogynoporidae, a cirrus is
found in members of the genera Cirrifera Sopott, 1972,
Vannuccia Marcus, 1948, Stilivannuccia Faubel & Rohde,
1998, Macroatrium Riser, 1981, and Parainvenusta CuriniGalletti, 2010. With the exception of the latter genus, these
cirri are spiny, and may or may not present a prostatic section
(Curini-Galletti et al. 2010). They are thus basically similar to that
of the new species, particularly in species of Vannuccia, where the
bulb is large and muscular, and the cirrus is spiny and caudally
oriented (see, e.g. Ehlers and Ehlers 1980). It is, nonetheless,
debatable whether this similarity bespeaks common descent or
derives from functional constraint. The position of the seminal
vesicle(s) appears indeed different: in Coelogynoporidae it is in
part or entirely extra-bulbar, whereas in Prosogynopora riseri,
gen. et sp. nov., it is intra-bulbar, and the seminal ducts pierce the
outer muscular layer. Furthermore, it is not clear whether the
presence of a cirrus is plesiomorphic within Coelogynoporidae,
which would need to be established before postulating homology
of coelogynoporid cirri with that of the new species. In calviriids
both a penis papilla and a glandular accessory organ, opening into
the male atrium or separately, are present – this latter feature being
a major synapomorphy for Calviriidae (Schockaert et al. 2011).
The copulatory organ of the new species is clearly different, and
the accessory organ is lacking.
Spermatozoa: Karyological slides of Prosogynopora riseri,
gen. et sp. nov. revealed the presence of a broad, ribbonshaped section in mature spermatozoa just behind the
nucleus, which does not stain upon application of chromatinstaining pigments (Fig. 3H; indicated on one spermatozoan
between two arrowheads), possibly due to the presence of
mitochondrial derivatives (see Franzén 1977). Within
Proseriata, spermatozoa similar to those of the new species are
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only found in members of Calviriidae (Schockaert et al. 2011) and
in some members of Coelogynoporidae (pers. obs. MCG).
Similarly-treated spermatozoa of most other Proseriata do not
show this portion, and conform to the basic type of spermatozoon
for Proseriata (Hendelburg 1983). The shared presence of the
derived character with Calviriidae and Coelogynoporidae hence
supports the relationship of the new species with these taxa.
Karyotype: Although useful at shallow phylogenetic scales,
especially in cases where sympatric cryptic species are concerned
(Casu et al. 2009), karyotypes in Proseriata allow limited
inferences at higher taxonomic levels. With the exception of
Monocelididae, in fact, the other taxa show karyotypes with the
basic haploid number n = 6, with higher or smaller numbers
derived through Robertsonian processes of chromosome fusion
and ﬁssion (Curini-Galletti et al. 1988; Martens et al. 1989).
However, the karyotype of the new species is particular for its
large size, and its high symmetry due to the presence of numerous
isobrachial chromosomes. Similar karyotypes in Proseriata are
only known in some Coelogynoporidae, where, however, a large
diversity of chromosome numbers and karyotype morphology is
found (Martens et al. 1989). The known Calviriidae, on the
contrary, have much lower chromosome numbers (n = 4–6;
Martens and Curini-Galletti 1993).
In summary, although further morphological work will be
needed to validate the homology of several of these characters
across Proseriata, and although discerning the precise sister
group of Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov. will also
require expanded gene and taxon sampling (particularly of
Coelogynoporidae and Calviriidae, ﬁve and two genera of
which remain unsampled, respectively), our observations and
analyses at least approximately anchor the new taxon, and provide
further evidence for the existence of two stable higher divisions
within Lithophora. To recognise these divisions, we introduce
two rankless, node-based taxonomic names (Cantino and de
Quieroz 2010) corresponding to well-supported clades in our
molecular phylogenetic analyses (Fig. 1): Apingospermata,
new taxon (‘with unstained sperm’), here deﬁned as the
least inclusive clade that contains P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. +
Coelogynopora gynocotyla; and Dolichogynoducta, new taxon
(‘with a long female duct’), deﬁned as the least inclusive clade
that contains Monocelis fusca + Archotoplana holotricha.
Presumably, Dolichogynoducta also includes the family
Meidiamidae, given its long female duct, although this
hypothesis will require testing via molecular sampling of
representatives of this taxon.
The discovery of Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov. may
have implications for the biogeographic history of Proseriata, as it
adds to the high-latitude diversity of the group. Low-latitude
areas, in fact, have in general a rather monotonous lithophoran
proseriate faunas consisting mostly of Dolichogynoducta
(Monocelididae, Otoplanidae and Archimonocelididae), with
only a few, albeit very species-rich, genera, such as Monocelis
Ehrenberg, 1831, Minona Marcus, 1946, Duplominona Karling,
1966, Archilina Ax, 1959, Parotoplana Meixner, 1938,
Archimonocelis Meixner, 1938 (Martens and Curini-Galletti
1989; Curini-Galletti and Martens 1996; Curini-Galletti 1997;
M. Curini-Galletti, unpubl. data). Representatives of these
families are also found in higher latitudes, where, in addition
to the new species, members of Calviriidae are exclusively found,
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with an antitropical distribution (Schockaert et al. 2011).
Similarly, Coelogynoporidae reaches its highest diversity in
boreal areas, being known mostly from Europe and North
America but with a disjunct lineage in Tasmania, and with
only one genus, Vannuccia, present in tropical (but also
temperate) areas (Faubel and Rohde 1988; Curini-Galletti
et al. 2010; pers. obs. M. Curini-Galletti). It should be noted
that at present the distribution of taxa of Proseriata is poorly
known, nor has there been any molecular analysis of the
timescale of diversiﬁcation, among other things due to the lack
of appropriate calibration points. The emerging biogeographic
pattern, with species of Apingospermata principally boreal/
antitropical, and those of Dolichogynoducta mainly tropical/
warm temperate in distribution, is, however, remarkable, and
may deserve further investigation, especially to discern the
timescale of divergence.
Finally, it bears mentioning that sampling carried out by
P. Martens and one of the authors (MCG) in St. Andrews
(New Brunswick, Canada) in 1984 revealed the presence of a
medium-sized ‘coelogynoporid-like proseriate’ species that in
ﬁeld notes is described with a terminal male pore, a backwards
oriented spiny cirrus, and a karyotype with n = 7 (unpubl. data).
Unfortunately, the original material was lost, prohibiting further
comparison with P. riseri, gen. et sp. nov. The difference in
karyotypes, however, suggests the existence of at least one
additional species of this new lineage.
Conclusions
The discovery of these comparatively large and striking
animals in an area as relatively intensively sampled as the
New England coast (Riser 1981) underscores the poor extent
of our present knowledge of Proseriata and interstitial ﬂatworms
more generally. The remarkable inverted conﬁguration of their
reproductive anatomy further highlights the evolutionary
potential of this clade of ﬂatworms for homeotic-scale
morphological innovation (see also Curini-Galletti and Cannon
1997). However, although our molecular phylogenetic analyses
and morphological considerations provide some clues,
Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov. appears sufﬁciently
isolated from the other Proseriata for which data are presently
available, that, as with the other remaining genera incertae
sedis (Tyler et al. 2012), understanding the precise
signiﬁcance of this lineage to the larger picture of proseriate
diversiﬁcation, and conﬁdently integrating it within (or
expanding) the current family-level taxonomy, will require a
much broader comparative approach.
Note added in proof
While this article was in publication, a new population of
Prosogynopora riseri, gen. et sp. nov. was discovered in
coarse well-sorted sediment showing strong interstitial water
ﬂux just above low tide, at Well Rock near Cohasset, MA
(42140 26.800 N 70450 38.500 W), on 20 May 2014 circa 10 : 30
AM (–0.63 ft mean lowest low water). Sean E. Corbett is thanked
for help in collecting these specimens.
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